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wtLLXAM. H. NATCHER 
MEMIlER OF CONGRESS 




July 14, 1954 
On Monday, July 12th, we passed 
s. 1276 in the Bouse. This bill sim] 
amended the BanKhead-Jones Farm Tenal 
Act in order to increase the interes1 
rates made under Title i of such Act, 
xnterest was increased from four per-
cent to five percent, and from three 
~cent to four percent from the 
di.fferent sections of the old law. 1 
oJ:der for l.oen. to be made it became 
necessary to increase the rate of 
interest because the banks of the 
undted states absolutely refused to 
make such loans. I am against in-
c~easing interest rates and when 
general debate started on this bill 
was concerned over lack of interest 
in same. But, upon obtaining full 
information decided to go along in 
oJ:der to help the tenant farmers of 
this countxy. 
Our bill, H.R. 9020, providing 
for ten percent increase across the 
beard for service connected injuries 
for veterans, and cost of living in-
c~ease benefits for non-service 
connected injuries, and for widows a~ 
dependents' claims, still locked in 
Rules committee. On Monday, Madam 
Chairman of our committee, Mrs. Roge~ 
who, by the way. is serving her fiftE 
term in the House, under forty minutE 
s,?ecial order, clearly inc.5.cated +_nat 
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unle~s promises made by tile Rules 
comm:i~tee were carried out, a dis-
chaxse petit;ion would be placed on 
the c:lerk· s desk. for discha:rge of 
H. R~ 9020. Madam Chairman happened 
to see me sitting on the Floor, and 
in a 'Very gracious manner stated that 
she :saw the distin9Uished gentleman 
from Kentucky who has not missed a 
sing~e hearing and has been most 
cooperative. I looked up and the 
spea1:er was smilin9l, and al~ around 
the #!1llles appeared because Madam 
Chai=rnan is a~ways very complimentary 
of _eryone and very gracioQs. This 
simp:y meant that ~ had to return the 
comp":'iment 'libich I attempted to do, 
but, ~ say the least, could not be 
quit~ as flowery as: my ChaiJ:m2ln. Again 
toda .... , under special. order. our c:!lair-
man _5 mak.ing her statement concerning 
the ~£airness of the present situation 
rela~iue to B.R. 9OQO, and ~ have just 
race Lved a telegram from Arthur J. 
conn e~l., aornmander :)f the Alnerican 
Legi~. requesting us to discharqe 
peti -::ion. some action will have to 
be t Iken tomorrow. 
~=ording to my information today 
"sus)et'lsion of Rules" will take effect 
on ~ll~ 21st. Thi~ is anotner indi-
catilD that the lotajority party cl.ear~y 
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means -vhat it says about an August. 
1st aCLjournment date. 
S:I) far this week a number of 
minor bills have been up for passage, 
and wLt;h the exception of the rnsuranC9 
Bill. t;here has been no dissension. 
~oday s. 3539, Reenlistment BOnuses 
of enListed men, s. 345B. providing 
for c~rter construction for twenty-
five thousand ton tankers, and 8.2987, 
provianng for transfer of hay and 
pastu:r::e seeds from coramodity Credit 
corpo:r::ation, were passed without a 
disse~cing vote. 
July 15, 1954 
Discharge petition for H.R. 9020, 
now secureJ.y held in the Rules com-
mittee. placed on the Speaker's desk 
at 12=00 o·clock today and within an 
hour and a half 117 Members of the 
House had s.i.gn.ed same. r signed this 
discharge petition for the reason 
that ehe Vet.erans Affairs COmmittee 
is a ~egislative committee and this 
bill ~as reported unanimously by our 
committee after weeks of hearings 
befor@ the SUbcommittee on Pensions 
and compensat~on, and in my opinion, 
the R_les committee not being a 
legis~ative committee certainly has 
no right to keep the Members of the 
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Ho~se from votin~ this biLl up or 
dCNIl. A very short session of the 
Homse was beld today due tQ the 
fact that a quoram call was demanded 
by our Chal.rman. Mrs. Rogers, with 
the ~oughc in mind that some 300 
Members of the !leus e woul.d come to 
the floor to answer the quorum call, 
thereby bE~ng on the scene for signing 
of discha:rge peti.tion. congressman 
HaJ.leck, the Majority Leader, i.mmedi-
ately ascE!:rtainil"l9 that this was the 
reason fo~ the G~orum cal~ and after 
H~se Rese~ution 627 was adopted, the 
regul.ar l.~isl.ati.ve program of the 
day was allnounc ec:i as comp1eted with 
specia1 o~rs then the business be-
fo::re the EQuse. Meeting being held 
b!' the five ranking Republican Members 
o~ the Ve~erans Affairs Committee and 
tle four ~emocratic Members of our 
camrnittee with the Speake~ of the 
B~~8e, ~e Majority Leade~ and the 
Mi:nority I.eader. At our ~egular 
oocmmittee meetLn~ this mo~ing one 
of the Menbers of the COInInittee in-
qil.ired of our chairman as to whether 
or not she had received a:ny assurances 
or promises from the speaxer and 
K~jority Leader on her si~e and she 
very p~ly and emphati~ally stated 
slae had not. but even though she had 
~eir promises would mean nothing 
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wbats~er to her because too many 
proud sO!s from tbese two particular 
gentl emen had been 'I7iol.ated in the 
past. She furt.her st.ated. that as a 
Member of our congress se:rvin9 her 
15th term, she knew a l.ittle bit about 
pol.itios and H.R. 9020 or some bil1 
equal.l.y as good wo'll1d be considered. 
this session or she woul.d prevent the 
session from c10sing the l.ast day of 
this month as cont.emplated by the 
Leadership. She further informed us 
she had done this on more than one 
occasion and that the time had arrived 
for truth and bonor to prevaiL instead 
of broken promises which she has been 
receiving from the RUl.es committee 
and leaders for several weeks now 
concerning H. R. 9020. 
Today, House ResoLution 627~ pro-
viding: Res01'17ed~ that the House of 
Representatives reiterates its ob-
jection to the seating of the regime 
in China as the representative of 
china i.n the 'Unit.ed states or any of 
its specified. agencies and supports 
~e President in his expressed de-
te=i.nation to use all means to pre-
vent such representation. Upon a roll 
cal~, every member present voted in 
the affirmative and the Resolution 
was adopted without a dissenting vote. 
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Prior to the risinq of the COmmittee .. 
an amen.dInent was offered striking 
the war-lis - as the representative of 
China - but this amendment was over-
whe:Lmim.!r~Y defeated. Our Democratic 
Whip, ongressrnan McCOrmack of Mags ... 
inquir~ of congressman Judd, acting 
Chai~ of Foreign Affairs commi~tee .. 
in cha:r"g"e of this Resolution, as to 
whethe:r or not it was the intention 
o£ the r;>resent Acllninistration tha t 
i£ COran.mist China was recognized. 
the do'Qble veto would be exercise-d 
by the [JJ1i ted states. congresstna. rl. 
Judd assured the membership of the 
Bouse that the president and secretary 
o£ statE! had indicated that if it. 
became Decessary to keep Red dlina 
from J:>.ecorning a member of the united 
Nations Organization the doub~e veto 
would De exercised. 
G.J:antland Rice, age 73, and the 
dean oE American sports writers, died 
yeste~y in New YOrk City. About 
the s~ time, the death of Judge 
Bennett Champ Clark, former Demo-
cratic senator from Missouri. was: 
announeed. Judge Clark is serving-
on the tJ. S. Circuit Court and was 
64 yea!:s of age. He was the son of 
o~d Cb.aInp clark a .Member of the 
House for 26 years and a former 
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speaker of tne House. Champ C1ark, 
sr., was a cousin oi Mrs. sterret 
cuthbertson, a resic!ent of BOw1ing 
Green, whose maiden name was Beauchamp. 
C!hamp is the abbreviation of Beauchamp, 
and he was always right proud of his 
cousin. A great many t:i.mes he made 
trips to BOWling Green just to visit 
with his cousin, informing her that 
next to hi.m she was the smartest 
member of their famdly. 
Everything indicates adjournment 
in the House for the last day of the 
month at the present tiEe, but accord-
ing to word :r receLl/'ed today, the 
senate may be in session on the 15th 
day 0 f AUgust. 
'!'he COl.lrier-Journal of Louisville, 
Kentucky. on Tuesday DE this week in 
a strongly '\<lOrded. editorial, stated 
that the DLxon-yates scheme was 
simply a power scandal which threatened 
to destroy Ike' s standi.ng. '!'his 
editorial further stated that the 
President's directive through the 
Bureau of the Budget to the Atomic 
Energy commission to contract with 
""he Dixon-Yates private power group 
for 600,000 kilowa~ts of electricity 
486 
to be C!ha:nD~led t:bt:'ough T.V.A. was 
simply a sc~eme to destroy T.V.A. 
Severa L da:ys aago Noble Gregory 
and I tOOK a stand against the Atomic 
Energy ~ssi~ ~ntering into con-
tracts for and ~ behalf of T.V.A. 
for the rea son 1:hat. the Atom:ic Energy 
commission ~ad ~ CIluthority to enter 
into such contr~ctB. and that since 
T.V.A. wa s ~rea ted by the congress 
of the un.it ed states, and with same 
being an iILdepe:ndent agency, it had 
the legal ~ight to do its own con-
tracting. ~herefo~e, the Dixon-Yates 
scheme was sim~ly a plan to destroy 
T.V.A. 7h~ press ~a1led upon Senator 
John Sherman ~pEr to also take a 
stand on this ~tter and be refused. 
stating that he dia not have sufficient 
infoJ:l'llation. Several newspaper art:icles 
were written subsequent thereto, with 
editoriaLs fr~ ~e courier~ournal. 
concerning the semator'B position. 
LOW and behold, YEsterday on the floor 
of the Ulllited states senate. much to 
the surprise of _ery united states 
Senator pr~sent. ~enator cooper arose 
and asked Senator Langer to yield in 
order tha.t he migllt make a short 
speech. senator ~anger yielded wi~ 
t..'le understandLng that he would not 
lose the fLoor~ ;Senator cooper made 
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a splendid statement in which he 
state-d that 'he would vote for the 
Andersen amenament to tlle AtolT\ic 
Energy Act w'hich prov iced as follows: 
"On page 80. lin.a 9, insert the 
foll~~inq: '~e cancellation costs 
authoz:ized in this section sha~l be 
payable only to the extent of any 
actual loss suffereO. bj' the contracting 
party. The authority of the oommission 
to enter into contracts for electric: 
utili~y services sha~l extend only 
to cOlltracts with persons who agree 
to supply tbe contractual amount of 
electric uti~ity se~ice directly to 
the installations of the commission 
narned. herein. Any contract entered 
into by the <:ommission pursuant to 
this section shall be sabmitted to the 
jOint committee and a period of 30 
days shall elapse while congress is 
in session ~ in cO!!Iputing such 30 d.a::s's, 
there shal~ :be excluded the days in 
'Wnich eitJl.er House is not in sessiol'! 
because of adjournment for roore than 
30 days} bef<lre the contract of the 
COnIni.ssion may become effective: P:ro-
vided, however, That the joint com-
mitt~. after having received such 
contract, may by resolution in wri~ng, 
waive the conditions of or all or ~y 
portion of such 3()-day period.' 
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Senator cooper further stated 
that he was sure that the Eresident 
of the united states was motivated 
by the sincerest purpose in his 
effort to assist in meeting a power 
deficiency in the Memphis Area which 
'!' • V .A. of:ficials ins isted shoul.d be 
corrected. but that he too"k his present. 
position in favor of the amendment 
due to the fact that the A.E.C. does 
not: have the authority to sign a 
contract to perform a fUDCtion which 
has been 9iv~ to the T.V.A. by 
congress. He further stated. that in 
his opinion. A.E.C. has the power to 
OOl'ltract witn. nixon-Yates, or any 
power company to supply its plants at; 
Paducah, Kentucky, or oak Ridge. but 
it did not have the power to enter 
into contracts on the part of T.V.A. 
with the power in the hands of T.V.A. 
lines. It took the Senator some time 
to take tllis position, and in all 
franJtness. X can underBtand his posi~ion. 
with a political campaign on, ruIlIIin; 
against rormer Vice President Alben N. 
Barkley, the greatest vote getter in 
the history of Kentucky, it would 
naturally be difficult to take a stand 
as-ains\:: the President of the unitee. 
states in a ratter which has recei'w~ei 
as much publicity as tlle A.B.C. -
Dixon-yates controversy. :r am lookirlg 
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forward to reading tomor~'s 
oourier-Journal to see what that 
newspaper now says about senator 
cooper. 
work has started on the LOck and 
DaT'I\ at Spottsville with the 1'.1 Johnson 
Construction company of Minneapolis. 
and the Peter Kewit Sons COmpany of 
omaha, receiving the contract, and 
wi~ the price being three million 
sew.ren hundred. and seventy seven 
thQusand dollars. This contract, and 
th~ contract for Lock and Dam No. 2 
at Rumsey were both let at a con-
siderable savings to thE Federal 
Go"Iernment. The estimated contract 
price for each of same vas considerably 
UDo:ler the Army corps of Engi.neers· 
estimate. 
Mr. A. M. causey of Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, in a letter to the 
CO~ri.er-Journal, states that the 
CO uri.er-Journal at some ti.me in the 
future will rea1ize that Senator 
Jo seph Mccarthy has more admirers and 
supporters than any one man in the 
united states, and that the newspapers 
should cease to malign and attack the 
Senator. As I have stated before, I 
~ amazed each day to find so many 
people converted to the Mccarthy theory 
of Government and life generally. 
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~& Bouse adjourned yesterday 
\llltil Monday. The quick adjournment 
was b:I:"ought about partly as a resu~ t 
of tbe discharge petition of B:.R. 
9020 qranting an increase to the 
veterans of this count.ry. At our 
committee meeting at 4:30 yesterday 
afternoon our Chairman announced that 
the !ol.ajorit.y party had agreed that. if 
we wo~ld agree to the amount of the 
increase and leave out widows and 
depe~dent children the Administration 
woul~ agree to assist in the passa~e 
of the new bill. X ~ still for B.R. 
9020 and will not sponsor any legis-
lation which fails to tak& into con-
sideration a cost of living increase 
to widows and dependent children. We 
should have a lot of fun out of thi s 
new bill before congress adjourns. 
With John Sherman COOper"s state-
l1\ent and with the vi.gorous fight that 
is new being waged in the senate by 
senators Anderson. GOre. l<efa llV'er , 
EilL and pastore. ~ now be~ieve that 
~e have a chance to defeat the Dixon-
~ates A.E.C. scheme to destroy T.V.A. 
:Many battles have been waged this 
s-econd session cf tne 83rd COnqress 
over 'J!. V. ]1 .• , and tne t,.."'ougnt "ti"'l.at I 
nQW have in mind is wbat will T.V.A.. 
do some five years from now when 
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atomic energy is being used through-
out the united states. at any point 
in the united states I for development 
of power under lease contract propo-
sition with the Federal Government 
for uranium slU9s and plutonium rods. 
It may not be too long before we se-e 
atomic energy do away with steam 
power plants and falling water turbine 
electricity. 
congres~ Morano, Republican 
of connecticut, Who represents a 
District known throughout the United 
states as the hat manufacturing center 
of the world. directed a letter to 
Vice president Nixon. infOrming hUn 
that the picture taken of the Vice 
president greeting the well-hatted 
winston Churchill and Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden. with the Vice President 
being hatless as he usually is on SQch 
occasions. was an affront to the great 
Fourth District of connecticut. And 
that it was not an issue between "high 
hat" or "old hat". It was smply a 
matter of great concern because such 
informality might banish the thought 
of hat buying from too many people' s 
minds. congressman Morano offered to 
send several hats frQrn t.~e di££erent 
sections of connecticut if he would 
only accept some. 
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In reading the Wasbington 
E"reni.n"9' Star to(l,a y ::I selE! wher e 
Erner Bryant, t..'1e went:y-on.e year 
old :Bills ide, Maryland, resident 
was Ec.>Und guilty of first-degree 
m'Jrder in the case invo-lving his 
youn'!J sweetheart, .roan Karie RUZza. 
a'1e seventeen. Tbi.<!! young lady was 
a drum majorette at suLtland High 
school, and at the time her body 
was di.sC!overoo.. fil~ed wi.th bullet 
holes. this wae dE?icted as a 
horrible murder case, and attracted 
c ons f.derable attention here in the 
District. Bryant req~sted a change 
of venue and entered ar. insanity 
plea _ Acccrding to tloday' s p~ss. 
his attorney- kept pJ.ug.;ing away at 
t".le theme that B:ryant ~s !!lent ally 
i!lCOlIIlpetent and a l?eri-odi<:: al!1Ilesia 
victim as the resUlt of head injuries 
s:Jffered in th:ree autOoIllObile smashups. 
'l"".1e articJ.e further st.atoo as follows, 
nBut even the de:fense psychiatrist., 
Dr. Manfred GuttJnacher of Baltimore, 
testified ~ant knew right from 
wrong and realized the consequences 
of his acts~ 
To a great many peo-.;>le this 
testimony -gxobabJ.y seems right un-
nsua:!, but since :t am personally 
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acquainted wLth Dr. (luttrnac:her - our 
ps~chiatrist in the Edward Kilgore 
case in JO:ento.c1<y - I am not at a11 
su~riseC beca~se this gent~eman. 
to me, is the ~reatest psychiatrist 
in this councrT today. and testifies to 
th.e facts as they are. and not as the 
defense would like to have th~ be. 
The House Public works committee, 
ia its onnibus Bill, has ~40 navi-
gation, f~ood control and beach erosion 
projects Ior foture construction 
aQ~oriz~d. We succeeded in having 
Green anoi Ba:rren in for three mi~lion 
four huntdxed and thirty-four thousana 
dollar a~tho:rization for dredging of 
Green anoi Ba rren Rivers. 
We :?ass ed a bill in the HOuse 
this past week providing for death 
sentence for spying in peace time. 
The bill fu~~r provides that persons 
convicte-:1. of t:reasonable acts would 
not be eiigLble for a pension upon 
severanc e of their employment from 
the Gove-rnment. 
Received notice today fzom the 
Railway Labor's Political League 
infornU.IIg me t....'lat I was one of the 
Members of Che House ~ho had been 
endorsee fo~ reelection at the 
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Novet\ber election. Former Vice 
president Alben W. Barkley endorsed 
by the :r.eagu~ for tJhited states 
Senator in his race against incumben~ 
Jolm sherman eooper~ Frank L. Chelf, 
end<lrsed for congressman from Fourth 
District~ Brent Spence, endorsed for 
con~ressman from Fifth District~ 
Jolm C. -watts, endorsed for congress-
man from S;lxth District, and carl D. 
per~ins. endorsed for COngressman 
froJll Seventh District. No endorsement. 
given for Third District:. Here we 
have inclln\bent John R. Robs.i.on, Jr. 
against: Harrison Robertson. 
subcommittee 011 Labor and Public 
WeLfare of the senate unanimously re-
ported s:. 2601, which provides for 
authorization appropriations of two 
hundred and fifty milLion dolLars 
annually for the next two years for 
school construction. I appeared 
beEore this committee and testified 
concerning conditions in my District 
and I<entucky generally. unusually nice 
rec:eptiOon. and believed tllat the bill 
wow.d be favorably reported. 
July 19, 1954 
H. R. 9936, a bill making supple-
me~al appropriations for the fiscal 
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rear ending June 30, ~9S.5, up fo:r 
Jeneral debate i.n the House today. 
rhis supp~emental appropriations hill 
provides for supplementary appropriation! 
of $l,194,~88,019. The budget estLmates 
considered by the COmmittee totalled 
$1,959,958,267. The House resolved 
itse~f into a CDmmittee of the ~hole 
House on the state of the Union £or 
the consideration of this bill and 
after one hour of ~enera~ debate the 
bill was referred hack to the House 
with no recommendation. We shall 
cons~der this bLll further tomorxow. 
Following a.R. 9936, the House took 
up for general consideration H. R. SB96 
which is a bil~ to amend the mineral 
leasing laws to provide for multiple 
minera~ development of the same tracts 
of public lands upon which there are 
old gas and oil leases with the thought 
in mind that uranium discoveries might 
be :made, with this bill provi.ding fer 
no conflict as co uranium discoveries 
on such public I.ands. 1: voted for 
passage of this bill. 
The consenc Calendar called tooay 
in the House. On to(l.",_y I g COnsent 
calen<lar we had 44 bills with the e:x-
ception of some 16 bills which were 
passed over without prejudice, the 
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baLance of the bills on tbe 
caLendar passed unanimously_ 
DUring the past week-end, I 
have tried to make a complete study 
of the reservoir projects now pend-
in9 in my congressional. District. 
under the Rivers and Harbors Bil~ 
heretofore passed by the House, 
reservoir projects have been 
approved by the ~ouse ~ublic Works 
COlmlittee for Barren, Nolin, Green 
and Rough Rivers. The Rough River 
proj ect ha s the unanilllOus support of 
alL the peop~e in Breckinridge and 
Grayson counties, whose land is in-
voLved and is being earnestl.y re-
quested by the people of Ohio~ 
MUhlenberg and other counties in tl1e 
lower end of the Green River Val1~ 
from a fl.ood control standpoint. 
There is present~y some opposition 
to the Barren RiVer Reservoir, and 
this also applies to the Green and 
NoLin Reservoirs. Aft~r COngress 
adjourns, I shall appear before the 
Army COrps of Engineers ascertaining 
their thoughts along the line of 
which reservoir should be s~bmittea 
to the 84tll congress, and before 
Christmas of this year will appear 
before the Bureau of the Budget 
making special request for money far 
construction of one reservoir. 
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:r extended mJ remarks in the 
~ecQrQ today including therein an 
~rtic~e written ~ Harry Bolser o~ 
the L<>uisvilJ.e, :Kentucky, couri.er 
~Durnalr setting forth the fact tAat 
Of friend, Mr. C. W. l.a1I\pkin, May->r 
OlE Bovl:ing Green r has served as ue 
/o2ayor and each month that he has 
serve.d, emorsed his pay check oV"!!!r 
to a different Charitable organiZ4tiQn 
one month t:he Boz's CJ.oo. the next. tbe 
~irl scouts, the next the salvati.~n 
It.rIrrf, etc. Mayor Lampkin bas fi~ed 
Eor ree~eccion and the filing date 
passe.d with no opposition develoFLn~ 
t.o hi s canB.idacy. 
:DIlJ:ing the past week. the :press 
~ere in the District of columbia has 
eoncentrated on the Geneva confe~en~~, 
and especialJ.y the Indo-China questi~n: 
1::h.e Atormc Energy Act Which is ug fal' 
revision bv the congress of the 1.Jnit~ 
states~ passage of the Foreign Aia 
biLl l1y the senate of slightl.y O\.Ier 
~3 bi~lion~ and discussion of the 
~r£.c'll.1t:ura1 Act of 1954, with p2rtilCu~a 
emphasis given to the word "parity". 
~O% o~ parity or a sliding scale of 
~2~ to 90: Senator Mccarthy's re.~rn 
t.o the scene after his extended ~acatior 
fDtlo~ing Che Army-Mccarthy hear~nq5, 
~nd with an announcemEnt to the O1:ffect 
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that hearings will conmen~e soon 
in :B<>ston and in other cities con-
cerning communist inf~ltration into 
our ~erican industries. 
For a great number of years the. 
test for insanity in a~l criminal 
act.ions has been the mowled.ge of tlae 
differ~e between right and wrong. 
DUring tllE past week. the Circuit 
COurt of 1\.ppeals here in the Distric:t 
haSl decided to break new ground. -rae 
old test of right and ~rong, the th~ee 
i1Udges have decided is outmoded by 
the advaIlces in psy~hiatric knowled.;re. 
Thus the old tests were scrawed ancl. 
a new one prescri~. 'I'he court de-
fined the new test as beino;s a test to 
determine if the accused :is criminaLly 
responsib>le for his unlawful act with 
the act brought about as the product 
of mental disease or mental defect. 
speaker Martin and Majority 
Leader lIalleck are not as close as one 
might be lee to believe. Mr. Haller:k 
tries t~ be right arbitrary in all 
legislati.!7e matters coming before tAe 
Bouse, and Speake:r Martin has a 
tendency to try to work sane cut on ar, 
a."I'.:icab.l.e basis. MI. Halleck very 
dogmatical~y states that H. R. 9020 
will pass only if the $240 milli.on 
increas~ is ~ed~ced ~o s~iqht~y ove~ 
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$100 million. Speaker Martin very 
casua~ly passed up the aisle today 
statiJ1q to several of us that less 
than J1alf a loaf is certainly not 
good tradi.ng .. round and that we 
sboul a insist on approximatel.y $30() 
million, hoping to obtain $200 mill.ion. 
Upon receiving this information, 
Madame Chairman proceeded to call the 
veterans Affairs c~ttee into execu-
tive session on H. R. 902() tomorrow 
morning. 
July 20, 1954 
~t ten o'cl.ock this morning aJ1 
e~ec~ive session on R. R. 9020, tne 
bill to increase compensation and 
pensions for veterans, will be up 
for discussion before the committee 
on veterans Affairs. H. R. 9020, 
after lengthy hearings, was unanimously 
approved and sent to the committee 
on Rules for issuance of a rule. "1'0 
this good day the Rules committee 
has refused to issue a rule due to 
the £act that the present Administration 
maintains that ~is increase in COEpen-
sation and payments, amounting to 
approximately 240 million dollars, is 
not in l~e with the Administration's 
thinking conce=ing an increase. "We 
have in the House a ~epresentative 
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by the name of VanZandt. from the 
state of pennsylvania, who dur:i.ng 
the war served as a Na"Y captai.n. 
This is the gentleman ~ho maintained 
that he ran through the Speake:r" s 
lounge and up the stai:rway and Qrappled 
with one of the Puerto Ricans at tJle 
time of the shooting. :It later de-
veloped at the testimomy of the guard 
that the door entered :by the pUe-rto 
Ricans differed somewhat from taat of 
congressman VanZandt. For a number of 
years congressman VanZandt was a member 
of the committee on Veterans Affairs r 
and one day a week ago invited a 
representative from each of the 
veterans organizations here in tne 
washington offices to neet in the 
speaker's office to discuss H. R. 902~. 
and a compromise measure. Speaker 
Martin and Majority Leader Halleck met 
with VanZandt and a member of each of 
the veterans organizations. The Chair-
man of our committee was not invited, 
and no member of our cmnm.ittee bew of 
the meeting until after same adjourned. 
We then held a meeting of the Veterans 
Affairs committee and appointed a 
corrmittee to meet with. t1-:te Speaker 
and the Majority Leader who. in turn, 
promised that no more secret meetings 
would he he~d. and admitted that a 
horrible mistake was made. The repre-
sentatives of the veterans organizations 
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were very mucn r~ in ~e face over 
this xnatter. on Thu:rsday, July 15. 
a discharge peti ;;1.on failed due to 
the fact that tho(! required 218 
signatures fr~ Hembers did not appear 
on the petition. and several Members 
of the aouse sent letters and teJ.e-
grams bo the difterent veterans 
organizations informing them that the 
reason why tbedischarge petitLon was 
not signed was tlte result: of the 
comprondse which was rumored to have 
taken p1ace concerning H. R. 9020. 
Now the veterans organizations are 
Benoing out l~ters and telegrams 
galore stat ing that no compromi.s e was 
made at the Van 2andt IIIeeting, and 
that the matter :is ent;f.rely up to the 
veterans Af£airs committee in the 
HoulSe. and they are behind the 
Veterans Af£airs committee one h~ndred 
percent. No rule bas been issued, 
discharge petition £ai~ed for lack oi 
signatures, Adnnistration compromise 
offered to oux: C!hairroan after the 
VanZandt meeting is not acceptabl.e to 
the ~eterans o~anizations, and we are 
on our way to ~ittee meeting to 
thrash this mattex: out in sOllIe mann~r. 
:t left the l.ast veterans Affairs 
coromi.ttee meeting pri.or to adjournm~nt 
after expressi.ng myself as being fo:r 
H. R. 9020. and no cOMpororni.se hill. 
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This is my attitude this morning, 
and 1 shall. vote accordingJ.y. 
Kent.ucky farmers owed banks 
about 8 million dollars mo:re on 
.:ranuary 1, 1954, than on tlle same 
dat.e a year ago, according to £igures 
reJ.eased by the Federal Deposit In-
surance COrpora.tion. The amount. owed 
ballks by Kentucky Farmers on January 1, 
1954, totaJ.led 111 mill~on. 403 thou-
sand dollars. Most of ~he ~ncrease 
resulted from loans gua%anteed by 
the commodity credit oo%poration of 
the Department of Agric~lture on 
farm commodities in sto%age which 
served as collateral. 
We shall finish general debate 
and the reading of H. R. 9936 today, 
which is the bill making supplemental 
appropriations of some 1 billion, 194 
million, 188 thousand. 79 dollars. 
rhis bill, together wit:h conference 
reports, completes major J.egisJ.ation 
for this session of oo~gress in the 
Bouse. While standing by waitill9' for 
\;;he Senate to adjourn. a great many 
ninor bil.ls will be hr~ught on t.':le 
floor of the House fo:r pa ssaqe, but 
most will. fail for lack. of time in 
\;;he Senate. 
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r have this day received a 
~etter from the B~~erhood of 
Maintenance of way Emp~oyees in-
forming me that this organizati~n has 
endorsed lW;l candidacy for reel~tiolll 
to the House. Several days ago I 
received endorsement of BrotherJtc>od 
of Rai1road Trainmen. 
Ju1y 26 t 1954 
On July 22 and JU~y 23 the Senate 
was in session a11 night, deadl~cke~ 
over the Atomic Ener~ lIct. This 
same Act up for consideration i~ Ch~ 
House beginning on ~ursday. July 23, 
and on Friday, Ju1y 24, 'We star-t~d 
again at 10:00 O'C10~K A.M. wit~ Chis 
session extending throughout th~ 
night and up to 3:15 A.M. satur~ay 
morning. Majority Leader Ha11~k 
had made up his mind to show th~ 
president of tlle 1mi ted states and t:he 
world generally that he could take 
this bill through the Bouse in ~ 
days. With the senate in an up~.ar 
and fi1ibustering over same, that 
wou1d be ~.uite a :feather in Mr. Hallec~' 
cap. if he had ~ucceeded. We DEmocrats. 
of course. knew 'Wbat he had in ni:nd anoS 
every deJ.<'!ying action was used .0 put 
this bill over for final vote umtil 
today. Monday. July 26. At mia..i<;Jht, 
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dday, it was armounced. that 
::mgl"essmar. S:i..dnEY camp of the 
ourth District o:E Georgia, serving 
ie e-ig1".th term, baa just died at h:is 
esidence here in washington. A <Jrea.t 
imY of us be1-ieowe::l that th.i.s would 
hen catLse the Bouse to imneciiately 
,djou:n O'tlt of respect to the memoxy 
,:f <;»nqressman camp. but t.h:i.e did not. 
lappen. '1he annoU.:1Cem.ent concerning 
:Orlgressman ccmp- so death "Was made and 
:he :s:oa.se agreed that remarks could 
)9 exter1dea on today. congressman 
::amp haC! been ill a nl.mlber of YGa:rs 
ma was totally bl.ind at the time of 
Iris ceath. After the .announcement 
C!orx:ern.ing congressman camp's death 
"as _:ie, and with the leadership on 
the Qt'l.er side failing to react ~pexly, 
cong::essrnan T01II JI1ul:.ray of the seventh 
Oiet~LC!t of Tennessee. serving his 
!ixtlt term, calml.y announced to the 
!oia:Jo:d.t:y Leads:r that even tbo'Ugl'l we 
!!tay~ aJ.l Bight no final vot~ would 
be h:ed l:ecallse ne 1oJOUld demand an 
~~S3 ed c(>py of the hi 11 at the 
~enni.nation of the five minute rule. 
ol.r. 13a t 1.eek and M.r. Martin believed 
!;hat M.~u:raY' 'WOUld, back dor,..n but 
i.Imle<iietely after congressman Taber. 
~ai~n of the ~ttee presiding 
mde! the ru.le. r'eyorted the bill 
:>ack to tne BCXlSe for passage. congressD'll' 
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Murray Urnmediately arose and de-
manded an engrossed copy. Thi.s 
simply meant that under the rules 
of the House no final vote could be 
had an~ after voting on the amendments 
vith the Republicans wLnning, we ad-
journ~ until noon today. 
The senate continued in session 
until midnight saturday. Any con-
tinuatlon beyond midnight would have 
made the session illegal and certainly 
woul.d not have met with the approval 
of the church people of this country. 
~e Senate was in continuous session 
for mo~e than 80 hours. Majority 
Leader Rnowland has indicated that 
he wil.L bring up cloture petition this 
mornin~. cloture requires 64 votes 
or two-thirds of the entire membership, 
and in my opinion same will fail. 
'l'he SOllthern members will naturally be 
against cloture and will be joi.ned by 
a great number from the west. If 
cloture were adopted, FEPC would next 
appear upon the scene. 
The 104 page AtOlllic Energy Act 
now under consideration seeks to 
amend the Atomic Energy Act passed 
in 1945. It contains proVisions 
affecting the future economy and 
security of the United states. This 
bill seeks to bring the atomic law 
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into lLne with the scientific, 
technica1 and political facts of 
~to.mdc energy as they exist today. 
rhe bill a~so authorizes two way 
~greements with foreign nations for 
cooperation on peace-t~ uses for 
atomic energy. '1'0 receive non-military 
information or material under this 
bil1, the foreign nation must guarantee 
that adequate security standards will 
be maintained. All agreements on 
non-military subjects made with 
foreign nati.ons by the Atomic Energy 
conmission must be approved by the 
president and backed up by a written 
statement from him that they do not 
constitute an unreasonable threat to 
the united states. Such agreements 
must lie for thirty days before the 
Joint eomnittee on Atomic Energy. 
under this bill, the AEC is permitted 
to license private indust~, to possess 
and use special nuclear materials. 
The Government would retain title to 
such Eaterials, and the bi~l also 
permdts private persons to own re-
actors intended to use or produce 
atomic materials under license from 
the commission. The bill as amended 
in the senate permits the MC to sell 
electric !=OWer produced in its <n-m 
facilities as a by-prodUct of the 
production of atomic materials. If 
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the energy is so~d to pUblicly or 
private~y owned uti~ities ~r users. 
tlae pri.ce i.e subj ect to cc:ntro.! of 
t'he usual Government regulatory 
aCJeIICies. Another amendment adopted 
by the senate authorizes AEC to build 
at~c plants for commercial purposes. 
AS the bill now stands in ~e senate. 
I could vote for same. AS it stands 
ir.!. the House. r have my doubts. 
COngressional hopes for adjourn-
m~nt on July 31 were naturally blasted 
this last week with the atc:mic energy 
filibuster taking place. ~is fili-
buster suspended action in the Senate 
on the farm. foreign aid h~ll. social 
seccrity. housing and ant:i.-communist 
bills. together wi th a gro\Lp of con-
ference reports. 
France agreed this past week at 
Geneva to turn over to the lCommunists 
~itbout a last ditch fight. the 
northern and richest half 0= Vietnam 
including 13 of its 23 mil~on people. 
carnJIOdia and Laos would be neutralized 
and allowed to continue as ~rench 
oyiented kingdoms. 'this st!!Ugg~e 
has continued for seven yeaes with 
50r0~ 300,000 casualties. O~e lesson 
ve learned as the result of the 
lnd~china struggle and the ~onference 
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~t Geneva is that we cannot ignore 
Red China, ~d notwithstanding the 
fact that 'We do not recogni.ze Red 
Ch:i.na there are times when we must 
deal with hE!!r. :r just wonder how 
much benefit:::. we received from our 
$2 bill~on foreign aid assistance 
program to E"rance during this strugqle. 
Millions of dollars worth of our 
equipment and supplies are now in 
I:ndcx:hina and my guess is that the 
Reds wi~l saJ.vage all of scune. 
'!"he House voted down the joint 
package postal employees-postal rate 
increase bi~l under suspension of the 
rules by 228 to 171, but the Civil 
Service connittee of the Senate approved 
a 5% pay iIl~rease for both postal and 
classified ~rkers. lumping them 
into one bi~l and the COmmittee plans 
to hang thi s bill onto any minor 
House pass~ civil service measure now 
pending in the senate. If this 
strategy ~rks and the senate approves 
the tri.plet. bill, the postal. and civil 
service pay will go di.rectly to a 
joint Hous~senate conference committee 
rather than. to the floor. 
Durin~the day saturday, it was 
announced t\at Congressman Louis B. 
Heller of the 8th District of New 
yOrk. servLng his 3rd term in t.."I1e 
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House. had tendered his resignation 
to Speaker Martin and to Governor 
Dewey of New york. He has accepted 
an assignment as Associate Justice 
of the COurt of Special Sessions of 
New york city. Mayor Robert F. 
wagner, Democratic Mayor o£ New 
York, ntade this appointment. 
congressman Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Jr., is an announced candidate for 
Governor of New York. 1: an just 
wondering wnat kind of a candidate he 
will make. According to my informa-
tion. his House record is considered 
very poor and during my short tenure 
he bas aP)?eared on the floor of the 
House only a few times. 1£ he fails 
to ,.,in this post we will have two 
of the president' s sons in the House 
because, in my opinion, James Roosevelt 
will De elected, notwithstanding his 
marital difficulties. 
'L'his past -week. my good friend 
COngressman spe-nce of Kentucky, the 
ranking Democratic meml:>er of the 
COmmittee on Banking and CUrrency, 
moved that the House restore to the 
House bill the provisions for 140,000 
public housing starts over a four-year 
period, as ori~inally requested by 
the presi..dent. I voted with the 
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congressman on this motion but we 
were defeated 156 to 234. Notwith-
standing the president' s request. 
only 35 units wi1l be com.pleted and 
housing will then probably come to 
a complete holt. 
DUring the pas;; week ROY M. Cohen. 
chief counsel of the Mccarthy Investi-
gation Subcommittee, resLgned and 
was the first casua~ty of the Army-
Mccarthy feud. Announcement was made 
today that Army counsel, John G. 
Adams. a leading fi~ure Ln the tele-
vised Army-Mccarthy drama wi11 resign 
his post this week. 
president syngman Rhee of Korea 
wil1 arrive in Washington today. He 
will remain for approximately a week 
seeking help for his war shattered 
country. presLdent ~ee will deliver 
an address to a joint session of 
congress shortly after noon on Wednesday 
of this week. 
My good friend. congressman Brady 
Gentry. who is a member of the veterans 
Affairs QOmmittee, was up for reelecti~n 
in a hot primary on saturday of this 
past wee;<;:. It seems t.1J.at. former 
congressman Lindley Beckworth who 
served some ten years in the House 
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and ran againsc Price Danie~ for 
the U. S. Senace, has decided to 
return to the a:~use. Beckworth was 
defeated by PrLcoe Daniel and im-
mediate~y aftec his defeat started 
campaigning again for his o~d HOuse 
seat. Accord:Ltl.cr to my info:rmation. 
he is one of the outstanding cam-
paigners of aJ..L times and Brady 
Gentry, serv£ni his first term, is 
a very quiet unassuming sort of a 
fe~low. Brady didn't go to Texas 
during the campa.i.gn and simply 
announced for ceelection, leaving his 
cause completeLy in the hands of the 
people. :I am just wondering what 
the outcome wi.Ll. be. 
By the mLd.d:le of October of 
next year, we ~ill have a ring of 
protection a~~~d Washington con-
sisti.ng of N~e bases. some 13 bases 
scattered th~~~hout Virginia and 
Maryl.and are n~ under construction 
with the base c()ontaining radar beam 
and guided missile project pit. which 
will meet and d.estroy enemy planes 
converging on t:::he capital. According 
to figures reLeased in the press. the 
Nike speed ran1~ wil1 he in ~~e 
neighborhood oE 1500 miles an hour 
and have a rang-e of 23 to 50 miles 
at an e££ecti~e altitude of 60.000 
feet. 
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Durin~ this past week, stat-e 
and federaL officials discussed Ln 
Kentucky the purchase of the tW(ll 
pri7ately owned caves, Great OnT-X 
and crystaL. Henry ward, state -con-
se~ation commissioner, represemted 
Kent:ucky, and Charles Richey t LiIIJlds 
sect:ion. d:aief of the National JOI..a.rk 
se~ice, and EWell Lisle, Assist..a.nt 
National park Service Director, 
represented the Federal Governllu~Jlt. 
orhis transaction was taken as proo-
vided for ~der passage of our bLll 
several months ago. providing f~.r 
the purchase of these two privately 
owned caves. 
Du:ring this past week, unde r 
the suspension of rules, H.R. 9~ZO, 
as substitl3ted. passed. l: vote~ for 
passage of-the substitute, but 
certainly ",as not too proud of rr:J vote. 
It seems that Senator John She:rman 
cooper spent ~onsiderable t~e e~e 
morning thLs past week at the mal te 
Ho~se endeavoring to see presideJlt 
Eisenhower, concerning his stand on 
the Dixon-?ates contract and the 
Atarnic Ene~ commission stand ~~ 
the present: time. After waitin~ for 
over an hoar. he was notified b-!" t:he 
presidential Assistant, Sherman ~dams, 
tha t the pl:esident could not see h~ 
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lIld that he had not changed hi s 
lOsi tion to any extent and expected 
:0 go through 'With his proposal as 
)riginalLy ont2ined. 
It seems that the Democrat.ic 
~erobers of the House together with 
Senator BarkLey. will, within the 
near future, se2ect a campaign chair-
nan for our fall election caropaign. 
some of the names mentioned for this 
poet are J\1dg-e parker W. DUncan of 
~nticeILo, Richard Wi12iams of 
somerset, state Representative Poster 
Ockerman of Lexington. Ockerman va s 
recently elected president of the 
YO\mg DemOCrats Club of Kentucky and 
should, i.n my opinion, be the campaign 
chairman. 
president Eisenhower probably has 
good. reason to speak of the f act that 
his Administration has closed the 
books on its first complete fiscal 
year which ended on JUne 30 r and motile 
a ceficit of only slightly over $3 
billion. This is some $6 bil~ion 200 
million less than last year. 
According to announcement in the 
paper, BOwling Green has finally been 
agreed upon by the Detrix COrporation 
of Detroit. for the erection of a new 
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$L,500.000 pl.ant. This company will 
b~ild ary cleaning equipment. 
July 27. 1954 
On saturday. Jul.y 24. the 
secretary of Defense ordered two U.S. 
ALrcraEt carriers to proceed to the 
scene of tlle Chinese communist assault 
upon the British commercial air liner. 
w.ich resulted in the death of three 
Aner.icans and the wounding of three 
others. The mission was to conduct 
and protect future rescue and search 
operations in the vicinity of the 
trage<il? Yesterday rooming two u. s. 
c.rr.ier-bas~ planes of the rescue 
trPe,While conducting their missions 
oE mercy and seeking possible survivors, 
were attack~ over the high seas by 
tgo Chinese communist fighter aircraft. 
apparently the same type which shot 
down the c~ercial air liner. The 
U. s. planes returned the fire and 
the two Chinese communist planes wer~ 
shot down. 'l"here were no casualt:i.es 
on the U. S. side. The U. S. plans 
to protest more vigorously against this 
fo.rther evidence of Chinese communist 
bcutality. orne reactions in the House 
seemed to he generally to t.he- effect 
t~at our planes took the right actio~ 
because the chinese communists must 
be forced to believe that we will fight 
iE necessary. 
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TWO :Large coal mines in the 
Green River Valley are being opened 
in the near future. These mines 
are. the ~yrshire COllieries corporation 
in Muhlenberg county, and the sinclair 
OOaI Company, which formerly acquired 
the W. A. Wicklyffe coal company in 
MuhIenberg which is on Green River. 
rhese two companies will benefit 
considerably under our reconstruction 
of lock and dam 1 and 2. 
We passed H. R. 9859 yesterday. 
This bill is known as the omnibus Rivers 
and Harbo:rs Bill, authorizinq the con-
strcction. repair and preservation of 
ce~ain public works on rivers and 
harbors for navigation, flood control 
and other purposes. We succeeded in 
having au~orization for Green and 
Bar~en Rivers in this particular bill 
in ~~e authorized amount of $3,434,000, 
whi~h proqides for the deepening and 
wid~ning of Green River between mouth 
and mile ~03 to 9 feet by 200 feet with 
suitable videning at bends and con-
st~ction of guide fenders and cells 
at four bridges. This is a part of 
the reconstruction of lock and dam 
1 aJl,d 2 at. Spottsville and Rumsey. 
The appropriation for this money will 
c~ in o~ next session of Congress 
and same is not needed at the present 
time. 
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with the filibuster still 
continu3ng in the Senate, it is 
definLte that the Congress wil~ not 
adjourn the last day of this month. 
It l.ookl!l very much n()W that the ad-
journmerlt will be about August 12. 
X ~oted against passage of the 
ABC bil~. and as heretofore stated, 
could have voted for present version 
of the ]:)ill as it nO"ol stands in the 
Senate. with some five or six 
cornpani~s qualifying with the necessa~ 
$250 rniJlion to invest for entrance 
into AE~ program and with our bill 
providi~g as it did ~oncerning patents, 
it simply rneant anot~er give-away 
progr~ and I could not vote for same. 
Ho~se Resolution 686 providing 
for consideration of H.R. 10,051 
adopted by the House today and general 
debate ~der the fiv~ minute rule 
complet~ on this hill. 
seyeral weeks a~o the House ap-
proved Eutual securi~y foreign aid 
authorization bill pTOViding for $3 
billion 100 million. This is now 
the bil.l appropriating the money ancL 
the $3 billion 100 million to 
$2,895.944,000. Thi~ amount together 
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with the unobligated balance of 
$2,312,475,979 makes a total for 
mutual security of $5.208,419,979. 
A roll call vote will be held the 
first thU1g in the morning at 10: 00 
o'clock on passage of this bill and 
it is my intention to vote in favor 
of same. There are quite a few 
members of the House who will vote 
against this bill. maintaining that 
we have n~t been able to buy friends 
and we arE ~onstantly going in debt. 
A serious question confronting this 
nation today Ls our indebtedness of 
$275 billion. When we consider that 
61 nations of the world are receiving 
aid from us and wi th all of the rest 
of the world having an indebtedness 
of only $207 billion we must soon 
pause and co~sider our present economic 
set-up determLning as to just how we 
can continue with mutual security. 
Today the French Army NUrse. 
Genevieve De Galard-Terraube. visited 
the House and appeared in the gallery. 
The different members of the FOreign 
Affairs committee went up in the 
gallery and sat with this young lady, 
and the French Ambassador, Henri Bonnet. 
At tbe ti.me these people appeared, 
COngressman cannon of Missouri, was 
making a spe-ech setting forth the 
fact that France was formerly one of 
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the world's great nations but n~ 
rotten to the core and has demon-
st~ated by the struggle in Indochina 
was no longer to be considered as 
one of our great allies. congressman 
cannon went on and on concerning 
France and you could tell from the 
expression on the face of the French 
Ambassador he was not too happy about 
it all. congressman Judd. Repuh~ican 
from Minnesota, who remind.s me a 
great deal of a water bug. ~edLately 
upon discovering the young lady was 
in the gallery. proceeded to have the 
conqressman from Missouri. yiel.d '\:0 
him as though for a question. and 
stated that the younq lady was in 
the galle:ry. This violated the rule 
of the House adopted in April, 1933~ 
and COngressman Jameg of pa.. who-
was presiding at the time, ruled Judd 
out of order. This French nurse 
accepted the invitation of this 
country for a visit with all expenses 
paid by us plus $12.00 per diem. 
congressman Frances Bolton of Ohi~, 
member of the Foreign Affairs committee, 
met this young lady in New York, and 
apparentl.y will travel around over tne 
country with her. 
The Senate filibuster is just about 
over. This is the 12th day. 
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JUl.y 28, H15~ 
The House CO:Jl'l/'ene! at 10, ClO 
o'clock A.M. and ~fter roll cal.I vote 
on mutual securit]' bill and consideratio 
of two or three minor 1:ills, we will 
hear President 5y3Igman :Rhee address 
the congress. 
H.R. 8300, ccmtair...ing 1000 pages 
and with several -thousend pages of 
hearings up on comferer..ce Report to-
day in the Eouse. Thie bi1l is known 
as the Revision 0::: the Interna1 Revenue 
code bill. :In tll~ HOUge we attempted 
to incre~se perso.al e~tion fram 
$600 to $700. and failed on vot:.e o£ 
210 to 204. The ~eeei'\.loer of di. .... idendll 
is recognized und~r thi.:s bill. 553 
amendments were p~t on in tlle senate. 
I voted to recOl!l!rit the conference 
Report, and then .;oted £or final 
pas!l2lge. 
We also had :final yote on Mutual 
Security Act toda~. I VIOtea for 
passage of Mutual secuxity Act, ~nd 
the vote was 266 to 128. 
S. 3589 up fer consideration today. 
~i5 bill increa~Es 
authority of the COItnodity credit 
corpor~tion =~ ~8,500~OOO,OO~ to 
10 billion dollar~. ! ~ted for 
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passage of this bill. 
We next took up House Reso~ution 
626, providing for consideration of 
H. R. 236, known as the Fryingpan-
Arkansas project. Under this bil~ 
water from the Unter Creek and 
Fryinogpan River west of the Divide 
woul.d be diverted by means of an 
elaborate system of cana~s, tunne~s. 
and storage reservoirs to the Arkansas 
River on the eastern slope. This 
p~ject would ultimately cost 1 billion 
dollars, and was simply a political 
pl'Ulll promised one of the Manbers of 
the RUles committee for his support 
of ~e st. Lawrence Seaway Bill. xt 
was my intention to vote against this 
bill. but intended to vote for adoption 
of the rul.e. congressman wayne N. 
Aspina~l, one of my good friends, who 
certainly was loyal in the private 
cave purchase bill, spoke in favor 
of adoption of the rule. 7 voted for 
adoption of the rul.e. '!'he Speaker 
announced ~at he was demanding a re-
capitulation of the vote. 'The Reading 
Clerk then proceeded to ca~l the aye 
and nay votes, and the membership, by 
this procedure, knew that it was a tie 
vote. several of us talked to ,·rayne 
Aspinall, and he then stated that he 
hoped the rule was defeated, and that 
he certainly was on the spot in this 
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matter. There were thirteen changes 
of votes immediately before the final 
vote was announced, and this made the 
vote 188 ayes and 195 nays. The rule 
was defeated. This is the first tLme 
that a rule has been defeated since 
I have been a Member of congress. 
congressmen Ken Regan and Wingate 
Lucas were defeated in their Texas 
primaries. congressman Regan was 
defeated by 152 majority, and COn-
gressman Lucas by same 13,000 ma-
jority. It seems that congressman 
Lucas preferred charges duxing the 
primary against his opponent to the 
effect that he was violating the 
lottery laws. An investigation was 
~ediately held by the post Office 
Department, assisted by the Atto:rney 
General of the united states, and 
the reaction to this accusation 
s~ply routed Lucas. congressman 
Brady Gentry, to his surprise as 
well as the M~ers of the Texas 
Delegation, was elected by some 
1200 majority. we were all well 
pleased with the congressman's vote. 
It seems that the Democrats are 
coming back into power in Texas 
after ~~e Eisennower victory in 1952. 
It is my guess that more of the Texas 
Members will vote with the Democrats 
in the future. 
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President synqma!1 ~Ee. of south 
Korea, in his speech befo:re. the 
congEess, calJ.ed for aYl attack- on 
COmmunist China by his ow:o and 
Nat:i.onal-ist Cllinese tr«>p"s~ supported 
by the united states Navy- ana Air 
Force. He further statoN t:hat the 
Sov~et union probably voml::J. come to 
the aid of Red ct1.i.na but t:Ila ~ lofOo.ld 
be e>«:elJ.ent for the f:ree ~~ld since 
it would justify the ~stnlction of 
the soviet centers of llroO-uction by 
the J!\I1\erican Air Force bef ore the 
Soviet hydro~en bombs "had heel! pro-
ducea in quantity. 'l"h-is t-art -of hi s 
speech was received La sjl..enc~ by 
the 1-!embers of the Congress~ At other 
times he was applauded ana ch eered 
by the Members of the COtngresll. 
JUly 30, 1954 
'l'he first order of bIIlsiness ~es­
terday was roLl call yote om passage o£ 
H. R. 9576 :increasing the "bo~rowing 
power o£ the COImtOdit:i.es Cr~oi t 
Corporation for $8 bi:J.l:iQoIl ~oo lItill:i.on 
to $1.0 bilJ.ion. :r ~otecl. in favor of 
passage of 1:.h:Ls bill .an-<i th.~ vote wae 
317 - 57. 
For several days-, Majori ty Leadoer 
HalJ.eck has assumed a '·s5.mon Legree" 
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attitude not only as far as Members 
of ou~ side ox the ais1~ are con-
cerned. but more so on hi.s side. He 
has promised adjournment for 'Weeks 
now to take e£:fect on saturoay, 
July -31. It has been very omious for 
days that this couLd not take place 
due to the del.ay in the senate. 
Notwithstanding this delay, Mr. Halleck 
ItIO'TeO that the House adjouxn sine die 
on JUJ.y 31 ana that the Senat~ be 
notified of oor action. I voted agaiast 
adjournment for July 31 and the motion 
was defeated 193 - 183. Mr. Ha~leck's 
motion provided that the two Houses 
of congress shall adjour.n on saturday, 
July 31, 1954, and that when they 
adjourn on sai.d day th~ stand ad-
journed sine die. :r voted against 
this adjournment motion due to the 
fact that same would have had no 
effect because the Senate simply would 
have refused t.o accept it and amend-
ment ...rould have been adoed to the 
effect that congress adjourn as of 
AUgust 7 or sOllte other time. with 
our farm program unfinished, and 
sevexal other Eatters still in the 
mill, it seems we should stay in 
session until Ye have completed this 
business. 
':!'he rol~ <: all on the motion to 
adjo~rn was roll call #126. X have 
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been present and angwered every roll 
ca~l of this session of congr~ss. 
'rodely, the Senate considers 
Senator Flanders' motion to censure 
Senator McCarthy. Debate on t. .. is 
motion LS expected to continue several. 
days. I:t seems to me that this motion 
brin~s up an issue which requires 
every individual Senator to vote upon 
regardless of his party affiliation. 
Notwithstanding Senator McCarthy's 
attitude conce:rning the motion, to 
me same should be passed. Mccarthy, 
of course, maintains ~at Senator 
Flanders is senile and simply shrugs 
off the matter as of no consequence. 
since President syngman Rhee 
addressed the House, I have talked to 
seve~al Members concerning his state-
ment of further war with the communists 
and :find that none of the Members 
accept this theory, and:r ant not at 
all =>urprised. 
We had up for consideration yes-
terday. the housing bill providing 
for the establishment of a merit 
system police £orce. This hill is 
supposed. to end the 102 year pol.i.cy 
of making police appoint.!nents on a 
patrona<;re basis. There were severa 1 
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att.empts to amend the bill and provide 
for sOnte of the o~der members on the 
force and the young members who are 
obt.aining their education and working 
part time. The amendments were de-
£@ated and if this bill had come up 
on roll call vote, same wou~d have 
been defeat.ed. I definitely was 
against passage of this partLcular 
bill since to me it simply is a 
pOlitica1 patronage matter and with 
the Republicans desirLng 20D jobs to 
be blanketed in by civil service pro-
tection. 
On a voice vote, a great many 
Democrats on our side of the aisle 
voted against passage of the bill. 
Above I referred to the fact 
that president syngman Rhee called for 
a preventive wa:r against comrnllnist 
China which was rebuffed by a wall 
of silence in the congress. 'l'C me his 
proposal was not unusual, knowing his 
attitude concerning the communists 
as we do. His proposal aroused only 
sadness and, of course, no official of 
any country should deliberate~y advo-
cate a course of action calcu~ated to 
start an atomic war. It seems to me 
that p:resident Rhee has completely 
misunderstood the spirit that caused 
the American people to send our :boys into 
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action to save Rorea in 1950. 
Another bi~l which was passed 
yesterday was H.R. 9924 providing for 
13,613 units of military housing for 
persorcL~e1 in the military services. 
This military housing will cost some 
$175 million and will be divided on 
a 60 - 40 basis as far as enlisted 
men and officers are concerned. Many 
complaints have been made that too 
much housing has been for the benefit 
of the officers and not enough for 
tJle enlisted man. The division is in 
favor of the enlisted man in this 
particular instance and Z voted for 
passage of this bill. 
Another bill up for consideration 
was S. 3546, providing for an iMnediate 
program for the modernization and 
improvement of merchant type vessels 
in the reserve fleet. 
Another bill was H.R. 9689 pro-
viding for two additional secretaries 
of the Army, Navy and Air Force, which 
was passed. We have other small bills 
brought up and no objection made to 
f.ina1 passage. 
Congressman wolverton of New 
Jersey, the Chairman of the Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce committee, 
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s-ecurea the floor before adjournment. 
y-esteraay aIID. demanded in no uncerta.in 
t·U'lllS of t.l:t.e Majority Leader that h~ 
r-eceiV"e a res or no answer concerni.~9" 
ete Railroa.1iI Retirement Bill. con-
g:ressman W<>Lverton is serving his l4-th 
t-erm in the- House and is a man some 
7() years of age. He is an able Repr-e-
soentative allld respected by every 
moember of tlJe House. It seems that 
the Majorit., Leader has been pushinc;r 
hlm around in this matter and after 
making- his statement, congressman 
wolverton sLmply stated that unless 
the Majority Leader agreed to let tlais 
particru.ar bill come to the floor for 
a vote he W'Quld obj ect to fiN ery unallilimous 
consent req1!lest from now on. It seems 
tbis palrtieillar bill. was before the 
Rules COlI'IlILttee and rule issued on 
F:riday of Lilst week. The railroads 
a:re against the bill but all railroad 
enpl.oyees are for passage oE same. 
:1:. lC!':l Clpini.<m, the bi1.1. wi1.l. pass wLth 
a h~ge majo-c:i..ty, and this is simply 
a rai1road a,g-reement made by Hal.lecJ. 
that tlIe bi Ll will die a natural death. 
J: felt. that congressman wolverton was 
exactly riCJ'M~ and believe this was 
the g~eraL consensus of op:i..nion of 
the MeOOers of the House. Long houc:s, 
man?, bills iI1.nd short tempers are nO'ool 
in eviilence. Many good friendships 
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wi~l. be destroyed this particular 
session unless we have adjournment 
soon. 
Ju1y 31., 1.954 
HOuse in session until 6:30 PM 
yesterday. Upon adjournment Frank 
Chelf !lnd J: went over to the senate 
to heac Senator Flanders present his 
censure motion. Al~ of the senators 
were pr-esent on the f1oor. and the 
ga1.lery was comp1.etely filled. The 
Vice Pr-esident was in the chair. and, 
after -the sergeant: at Arms persuaded 
the di1ferent clerks working in the 
Senato~s' offices to vacate the 
extra cll.airs on t:he f1.oor in order 
that t:It-e Members of the House could 
-occupy same, the proceeding got under 
~ay. ~enator Flanders is an old 
9ent.J.eoan and read a short speech 
presenting his censure motion. upon 
eompleting the reading of his s~h 
he staeed that it was all that he 
desirea to state and at that t±me, 
and sat down. He completely forgot 
that under parlimentary procedure a 
formal motion had to be made that 
1:..'1e matter be now considered. senator 
Mccarthy immediately jumped up and 
stated that. although he did not want 
to be in the position of agreeing 
~ith the man from Vermont he. of course, 
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wanted pax1Lmentary procedure to be 
complied with. Therefore, he moved 
that the Illatter be now considered. 
The seniox Senator from oregon, Senator 
Cordon, next took the floor calling 
attention to the fact that no bill 
of particulars had been filed, and, 
therefore. the rules of the Senate 
were not complied with. and also that 
portion of the Federal constitution 
concerning Lmpeachment was ignored. 
senator Korse, of oregon, concurred 
but very vigorously stated that if 
the proper procedure was complied 
with and the bill of particulars 
presented, he was ready to vote, and 
that he did not concur with the 
Senator of Wisconsin in any of his 
acts, and that he thought that some 
were reprehensible. Next Senator 
Dirksen, of Illinois, rose and proceeded 
to yell and shout and walk allover 
the floor praising Mccarthy. At 10:15 
Senator Knowland moved that the 
Senator adjourn, and that the matter 
be further considered this morning 
beginning at 10 o'clock AM. I had a 
nice dinner in the senate Dining Room 
with Senator Price Daniel, Mrs. Daniel 
and Senator Dick Russell. It seems 
to be the consensus of opinion among 
the Democrats in the senate that 
regardless of the procedure used in 
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this particular instance a vote one 
way .:Ir the otl1er will be wrong with 
50 p~rcent of the peopl.e in the 
unitoed states. This is a ntatter in 
whic~ you just can't win ae the present 
tilne, and several of the Senators who 
are 'lP for reelection this NOVember 
seem to be more worried about this 
matt~r than Senator Mccarthy, himself. 
Railroad Retirement Act, B.R. 7840, 
up f.:lr passage in the House yesterday 
and I voted for same. This Act amended 
the ::Rail-road Retirement Act, the Rail-
road Retirement Ta.x ACt.. and the 
RailJ:'Oad unemployment :rnsurance Act. 
J:n aoidition to the- Rai.lroaa Retirement 
Act several minor bill.s we:re pas sed, 
one .:If which was H.R. 9666, a bill. to 
amenoi section 1001 of the Tariff Act 
of 1~30 with res~ct to hardboarQ. 
unde:r this act a duty, l6-2(3anQ 
33-lj3 percent ad valorem duty. was 
plac~ on ha~ard and s~lar products 
imported into this country. 
Majority Leader Italleck., observing 
that the New York Delegation and most 
of t:::he philadelphia Delegation on our 
side of the aisle were out of the 
ChamJ>er, and with J'CIOst of same on 
thei:r way home, again called up his 
adjoilrmnent motion. I agaiJl voted 
agai:nst adjournment at this time. The 
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motion carried 179 to 167. Of course, 
the Senate will rumend same, and, 
according to my info%rnation, the date 
will be AUgust 14th. 
August 2. 1954 
The House is ~ in sess20n today. 
and beginning tomor~ we will take 
up a group of small hills which in 
roy opinion have no chance of passage 
through the Senate. Bills such as 
transferring Indian extension work to 
the Department of Agx~culture: sale 
o£ transmission licenses in Arizona 
and California: small projects act: 
oahe Damr the witness immunity hill: 
groap life insurance by Government 
employees: amending foreign service 
act benefits undex war claims a~t: 
labelling of foreign produced t:rout: 
creating the selective committee to 
study benefits for su%Viving dependents 
o£ deceased members o~ former members 
of the Armed serv:ices~ 
The Flanders-Mccarthy debate 
continues throughout today in the 
senate, and according to the latest 
xeport this debate maS' continue for 
another day or two. Same means ad-
journment delay. 
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DUring the past week. Great 
Britain and Egypt have announced they 
have final.ly found a forrnul.a for the 
British Army to J.eave Suez. This 
agreement is expected to pave the way 
for strengthening the MiddJ.e East 
defenses. since J.946, ,five previous 
att~ts at settl.ing the Suez question 
had faiJ.ed. 
As of July 3J., 1954, major leqis-
lation of the 83d COngress, Second 
session, and its present status is as 
fo12ows: 
Debt limit increase, c2eared House 
committee, passed House: tax revision, 
cleared House committee, passed HOuse. 
cleared senate committee, passed senate, 
roil.itary cQnstruction, cl.eared House 
COmmittee, passed House, cJ.eared 
senate committee, passed senate, signed 
by president~ Alaska statehood and 
Hawaii statehood, joint hiJ.l kilJ.ed in 
House, Hawaii statehood passed House 
and Joined in senate with Alaskan hiJ.l: 
conqressional. Judicial Salaries cleared 
senate committee: witness immunity, 
cleared senate Committee and passed 
senate: ~ire-tapping, cleared HOuse 
CO!t!!!.!ittee, passed House; st. Lawrence 
sea~ay, passed House and senate, 
signed by President: Korean Defense 
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pact~ cleared senate committee, passed 
senate, signed by presi.dent~ exci.se 
tax reductions, cleared Bouse committee, 
passed House, cleared Senate COmmittee, 
passed senate and signed. by president: 
highway program. cleared House Commi.ttee 
passed HOUse, cleared Senate committee, 
passed Sena€e and s:i.gned by president~ 
housing program. cleared House, passed 
House, cleared senate cormUttee, passed 
senate: Atomic Energy, cJ.eared HOuse 
committee, passed House, cleared 
senate committee, passed Senate~ farm 
program, cleared House Committee, 
passed House, cleared Senate COImnittee: 
social security. cleared House COmmH:tee 
passed House, cleared Senate Committee: 
Reciprocal Trade, cleared House COm-
mittee. passed House, cleared senate 
commi.ttee, passed senate .. signed by 
president: Mutual Security authorization 
cleared House committee, passed House, 
cleared senate committeer Mutual securit-
appropriations, cleared House COmmittee,-
passed House; 10 regular appropriations 
bills, cleared House conunittee, passed 
HOuse, cleared Senate committee, passed 
senate. signed by president~ unemploy-
ment benefits, cleared House Cormnittee, 
passed House, cleared Senate ~ittee~ 
Health re-insurance, cleared House 
eoITUnittee, kil.led by House, cleared 
Senate committee. 
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During the Mccarthy-Army hearings, 
a cont~er~ arose between Roy Cohen. 
the MCCa.rthy investigator. and Robert 
Kennedy, the younger brother of senator 
J"ack Kennedy, who is one of the 
a ttoJ:neys for the Mccarthy Investigating 
COIm'littee. enployed by the minority. 
rt seems these two gentlemen almost 
ended up in a fist fight. On Friday 
night at theFlanders~ccarthy hearing. 
r had the pleasure of witnessing another 
similar episode concerning young 
Kennedy. He refused to relinquish his 
seat on the floor and the sergeant at 
arms proceeded to throw him out. He 
tnaintained in a very sullen Inanner that 
he was a menber of the Mccarthy c0m-
mittee. After some coerci.on. Kennedy's 
seat was turned over to congressman 
Page Bel.cher of Oklahoma. 
oux two Democratic leaders of 
the senate, Senators Johnson and 
Clements. are taking an extremely 
eautious and legislative approach to 
the issue of censuring Senator Joseph 
R. Mccarthy. They both maintain that 
they still must be convinced by the 
debate that Senator Flanders has 
taken a sound position. 
AUgust 3. 1954 
Mrs. Betty Farrington, the widow 
of JoseJ'h R. Farrington, was elected 
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rerritorial Delegate for Hawaii. 
sh~ succeeds her husband, Jos~ph R. 
Farrington, who died several weeks 
ago. Mrs. Farrington, a Republican, 
defeated her Democratic opponent. 
Delbert Metzger, 43,247 votes to 1~.S90 
votes. She will join us one day thLs 
we-ek. 
Brigadier General Herbert D. 
VOt;)'el, head of the Army Engineers 
so~thwest Division, was named yes-
terday by president Eisenhower to 
~ucceed chairman GOrdon R. clapp o£ 
thE Tennessee Valley Author~ty. Mr. 
clapp's term expired in May. and When 
~e visited the president at the White 
Eo~se requesting that he retain Mr. 
clapp we were informed that an oat-
standing man would be selected, ana 
that the president would take our 
suggestion under consideration. I 
hope that this man Vogel will be 
fair to the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
On saturday of last week. Senator 
John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky mad:e 
a speech on the floor of the Senat~ 
during the Flanders Censure ResolutiGn 
debate, and stated. in substance, that 
he wouJ.c1 vote for the Flanders Resoll!tion 
due to ~~e fact that Senator Mccarthy 
had. on a number of occasions. abused 
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!'lis alltaority as Chairman of his 
connn.i..ttee with same certainly not 
in ac~ord with the spirit of our funda-
mental law, and with the principles 
of ou.1:" system of free government. 
polit.i.cally this speech on the part of 
the senator pDObably was bad because 
McCarth:r' s fol~owinq in this country 
is sti.ll great. Nevertheless, you 
can't help but admire him for having 
the ner\Pe to make such a speech at 
this ;>articular time. Entering into 
a caJ.'n!;)Clign wit'Jl. senator Barkley is 
cert~i.nly no game for amateurs. 
!.ast night the senate voted 75 
to 12: to set u? a special committee 
to consider the censure attacks on 
senator Mccarthy with instructions 
to report its findings before the 
senate adjourns. Senator Knowland, 
the ~jority Leader, proposed the 
specLal committee idea, and Flanders, 
Fulbright, Chavez, cooper, Douglas, 
Duff .. Hennings, Rill, B.\lmphrey, Le'hroaxI., 
Magn~son and Monroney voted against 
the bipartisan compromise. It seE!ll\s 
to me that this ends the matter, and 
was very much surprised at senator 
McClellan's stand on the Mccarthy 
issue. rn fact, the votes of several 
of the Senators surprised me. 
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We ha\O'e ~ssed three measures con-
cerning Natio3al security this session. 
The Wire TlSppLng Bi~l pa ssed after 
substitute~ version submitted~ an-
other bill r~ised the Espionage Laws 
and p~ided the death penalty for 
peace-time sPE"in9'~ another act that 
we passed pra.ided for ~oss of 
ci tizenship rE.ghts of persons con-
victed of =nspiring to seek the 
overthrow of our GOvernment. Yes-
terday we passed the witness Irrrnunity 
:Bill., whici:. p::ovided that in all 
cases invoLving National security and 
defense wherein espionage, sabotage 
and treaso~ aee committed, then in 
that event wicnesses called to testify 
on such matte=s who might otherwise 
refuse on the ground of possible 
se~f incr~nation could be premised 
immunity ~ a congressional COmmittee 
after (1) e ~-thirds vote of the 
oommittee ~eceived, (2) prior notice 
to the Attorney General given and 
(3) approval by united states District 
court. In cases of witnesses before 
Federal co~ts, or grand juries, the 
applicatio~ for immunity would be 
made to a Dis=rict Judge by ~~e 
united states Attorney. In each 
instance the ~ttorney General, if be 
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desb:ed, might oppose the request 
for Clm immunity grant in COurt before 
tne ():rder was issued. This bi~l was 
s. IE, and amends section ~486 of 
t.:he ~. S. COde. Allot.:her bill passed 
yestoe:rday was H.R. 4975, which pre-
scrill-es the method by which the 
Rousoes of congress and their com-
mi ttoeoes may invoke the aid of courts 
in campelling the testimony of wit-
nessoe s. 
~ngressman George D.O' Brien, 
I>E!J!IO<::rat serving his seventh term 
from the l3th District of Michi.gan, 
whic::h is located in the city of Detroit, 
was d.efeated by his primary opponent 
yesterday. All of the other Members 
of t:he Michigan Delegation won in 
their respective primaries. Judge 
R.uth "rhompson, Republican serving 
her second term, from the 9th District 
of Michigan, defeated her three 
oppo-n.ents, with one of same being 
the son of her predecessor,. who. up 
I1Iltil a few weeks ago, worked in 
her ~ffice as Administrative Assistant. 
Congressman Dewey short defeated his 
primary opponent. state Senator Noel 
COx, vith t.1:!.e vote being 34,266 to 
2:4.865. COngressman short is the 
Chainnan of the Armed services com-
mitt.e-e and was seeking renomination 
for a twelfth term. His opponent 
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:ailed to s~ure approval of the 
TOterS' with bis plea that it "Was 
I:.i.me for a c"he.nge. 
unusual cartoon appeered ir. the 
BVeninq star yesterda.y S:I'IQliing the 
~ajorit.y Leader of the Senate sit!;;' 
at hLs desk eal1ing the V~~e presi~nq 
den.t e>: the United states requesting 
siX fast-stepping pallbealrers, aDd 
just ~ind the Majority Leader's 
desk vas a smal.l coffin wi.1-..h. flow-ers. 
on sam-e, and appropriate card. deSio:r-
oating the move to censure "Lccarthy. 
W~ go into session agai.n tOday 
at DOO'll and ilope that after Ve pas 
upon S. 2420, which seeks to lUnend S 
SectiOJl 32 of the Trading lo1i1:.h the 
snemy J;ct, and s. 2033, reruiring 
1~li3g for foreign. prod\!::: e<! \:.rout 
t:hat W~ will adjourn untiL MC)nda}, ... 
r: snalJ. leave hexe tomor:ro ... by 'Clan 
Eor 90Vling Green and be Pte!le,tlt en e 
sarordey to cast my vote L-: the 
prima~ Election for former Vice 
?resident 1\lJ>en W. Barkley il: his 
race fer the 1:Jnited. states Senate 
Ser.ato:l" Barkley has three (Jp:r;onen.~s 
cecil cf Lcmi!:Ville. the ~el'@l'1t1 • 
oeTh. of Eopkinsville and it. ~tcJ:t\;; 
RUssey of LOuisville. Non~ of these 
qentlenen 'Will cause t."1e :0:t:rn.er 
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lice President any trouble, in my 
~inion. and, in all fairness to 
~ttomey HUssey, it might be stated 
chat he ~as placed in the race just 
as a matter of precaution by the 
Democratic Organization of Kentucky. 
August 6, 1.954 
Yesterday. Vice President Nixon 
narned Senators Watkins of utah, 
Johnson of colorado, case of south 
Dakota, carlson of Kansas, Stennis 
of Miss~ssippi, and Ervin of North 
carolina as the committee to make 
an investigation of the conduct of 
Senator Mccarthy. All proposals 
that the Senator :be censured wi1.l 
be considered by this Committee. 
The majority and minority leaders 
suggested the six Members who were 
named by the Vice president. 
The six Members named are 
known as Senate "l1\Oderates". These 
gentlemen are regarded as rather 
mild mannered. reserved and con-
scientious. None of them have pre-
judged t-~e case and none were 
VOlunteers. 
Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennes_ 
ee defeated his opponent, Congressman 
pat sutton, yesterday. The vote was 
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approximately 2 to 1 and a gentleman 
hy the name of Ross Bass is leading 
two opponents to fill the sutton 
vacancy in the 6th District of 
Tennessee. sutton scattered mod all 
over the state of Tennessee and 
apparently had no trouble financing 
his campaign. Kefauver was accused 
of being an internationalist. and 
after the primary vote was ta~lat~d. 
he issued a statement to the e:ffect 
that the people of Tennessee bad 
issued a mandate to carry on imter-
nationalism and to repudiate isolation-
ism. Governor Clement succeeded in 
defeating ex-Governor Browning in 
a closely contested primary. with 
a cadillac automobile playing a 
considerable part in same. 
The House adjourned untiL Monday. 
at which time the Hagan discbarge 
petition of the COrbett bill pro-
viding for pay increase for postaJ 
employees wiLl be the first o~er 
of business. 218 Members of the 
House signed the discharge petition 
and since we did not adjourn July 31, 
August 9, is the date for considexation 
of this particular discharge petition. 
!m my opinion, the corbett bi~l wL11 
pass and the next order of business 
will be the trout labelling bill, 
wbich was postponed yesterday after 
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ro~l call vote aemanded, -wLt:.'h agree-
:nent roaa.e that none 'NOuld. be ~al1ed 
:lue to t:he Tennessee 'Primary. 
'" ~6 bi~J.ion increase ill the 
pUhlic ~~ht l~Lt for the ~uxrent 
:fiscal )I~ar was approved yesterday 
by the ~enate FLnance oo.mmLttee, If 
£inally approved by the coag~ess 
thi.s amo:ront wou~d fix the J?ull~i.c debt 
~iIni t at $281 billion until .:Jt.tne 30. 
~955, at which t..ime i.t "WOuld auto-
na tical1:y return- to thE exi st3.ng level 
of $275 :billion. ourillg the first 
session 00£ the 83d congress, I:lle 
House of Representatives v~tea to 
in-creasl'l the debt limi.t t<> $290 
hi llion~ T1lis amount was never 
approved in the senate. 
The Senate hooked a $~ mL~lion 
appropriation item onto ~El~st 
supplemental appropriation biL~ now 
pending in the senate wi. th f:JlLs 
amount to boe usea in the const.ruction 
of a ne'ooT Senate office building. J:£ 
and when this item is apprOl.7ed finally 
by cong~~ss. same wi11 he so££Lcient 
to get t:':le project under way and 
the bud"et next year wil1 pro"llably 
contain an item to compJ. ete payment. 
for thi.s bui~din'1 which wi~l :be in 
the approxiIllate neigbbo:rnood. ~:f 
$22 rni~!Lon. 
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Mrs. Joseph Farri.nqton was 
sworn i.n as the Resident COmmissioner 
of Hawai.i on WednESday of this week, 
and i.Jnnediately after Speaker Martin 
administered the oath Mrs. Farrinqton 
reques~ed permission to address the 
BOllse for one minute and proceeded 
in a very home-like. easy manner. to 
express her appreciation to the 
Members of congress for their 
assistanee during her days of trowle. 
in fact, sbehandled herself 100% 
better than her husband tNer did 
and this surprised a great many 
Members of the Bouse. She i.s an ex-
tremely large WCXIIZIn and after the 
oath was administ.ered proceeded to 
t'l-te micxo:phone in the wel.l of the 
HOuse <ald as if addressing her next-
door ne:igbbor over the backyard 
fence. prcceeded to express in a 
very vivacious manner her apprecia-
tion and her promise to make as 
good a Delegate as her husband. 
AUgust. 9. 19 54 
On Friday# August 6~. i left 
washing~on for BQvlinq Green. 
Kent'Uck'l'. to cast my vote in the 
!\ ug'.lst 1t..'" primary. '!'he plane was 
one hou= late in reaching WaShington 
and we, ~erefore. left here at 
t:hree 0' cI.ock p.m •• l'!Iaking us some 
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~wellty-five minutes late in a: 
in lOuisville. 'I'he f~ight Ex 
to lOuisville is non-stop and 
challoq'e .in Louisvill.e for lIOWJ 
Gre~:n. Open arri.vi.ng in lOuj 
we cLi.Bcovered that the south 
p~all~ had left, ~eaving sevex 
'3'er~ for Nashville and tWII f« 
GreED. A Mr. Johnson, vho i::! 
in-]<lw o£ Dr. G. W. Wells, 6:1 
llow.f for Bowling Green. :Mr, 
J. Ji"W:)baxd. Manager of COIlnt~ 
of East-ern Airlines. Inc., 6:1 
of 11..i.B assistants, Mr. 'l'bO'Jl\a I 
::aac~. were unusual.ly nice t ( 
"l'hel~ "'-ere several passeng-erl 
J:>eell left. in line ahead ()f 1 
JOM son and me. and before :m 
or lacon found out about lII.e ' 
we could overhear the conV"er 
the :solicitous manner in _hi. 
llUbbard and Mr. Bacon were m 
arrDlgeJ!lents for flight, bus 
trams atld travel matters £0 
UnhClPPY pass engers • Never i 
perj~nc e have I seen such ki 
and ;such service as vas rene 
the~~ 1:"Iio gentlemen. All of 
pas:s~ngers were soon in a fj 
.and left Louisville much bet 
£roll having the opportunity 
meet..i.ng Itichard OJ. Hubbard ( 
C. ];aeon. These two gent1et 
"\1nu~'Qa11:y nice to me and to 
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and made arrangements immediately 
for a p~ane from the Kentucky Flight 
service to take us to llOWlinq Greer:l. 
The necessary refund was made upon 
our tickets and all matters attended 
to withic. fifteen minutes. After 
drinking a cup of coffee we were on 
a nice sroa~ plane for Bowling Gr~n 
and within fi~ minutes landed in 
BOWling Green~ We had a nice flight 
and both Itt. ;rohnson and I enjoyed 
same. It was quj.te a change. by 
the way, from tlJe four engine COll-
stellation which took us from 
Washington to LoUisville. In that 
plane we travelled 16,000 feet at 
a speed Clf some 275 miles per :hour. 
The weather was ideal. upon cliJlJ>. 
ing aboard the little piper CUb 
"We 'Jot up to 3.000 feet and travelled 
at 92 miles an hour. The cOW's, barns~ 
bomes" t>OJlds and landscapo! generally 
1oo'ked very minute from the little 
pla~e. In fact. it seemed as if we 
"Were just standing still up in the 
air sintilar to a kite. I probably 
made a mistake in going down in t.'le 
little plane hut it had tricycle 
landinq gear .and can be landed in 
the bac1tyard of any home. It "WaS 
quite an experience, to say the 
least. 
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UpOn arrivin"l at BoWlinq Green 
'e discovered tha"t the ph.otographer 
. nd newspaper re~ rter from the Park 
:ity Daily ~ews hoa<l met the south 
~Ulld Eastern pLalle and ass\llt\ed. that 
: had changed mo:r • .i..l'id and was not 
) oming to Bowling Green. EVel:yone 
!"as unusual!.y ni:: I! to me and :r took 
jreat pleas~e Ln casting my vote 
E or Alben W _ BarkleY'. 
My gooa frLe~, carl perkins, 
~Qn his race to tlle tune of about 
tnree to one over hi s cousin, Jim 
~i.ne, and, i.n addition, is the Proud 
father of a big bouncing baby boy 
wno was born on election eve night. 
A£ter seven~een years of Earriage 
car~ and h.is wife are nat~ral1y 
unusua~ly "happy. Ed Si~er is tlle ' ... '.~'/ . ~ 
winner in the 8th 'congressional 
District to fill Nr. Go~den's seat. 
and thi.s coE\es as no surprise to 
any of us. John 'l-/atts' opponent: 
received on.l..y about ~.OOO voces, 
making JobJ! the "inlier at alx>ut 
steVen to one. Jom Rabsion de-
feated hilS two primary opponents, 
!ind 'Wi.~l nClU' take 011 Harrison 
Robertson i.n l~oveIiber. Mr. Spence 
:tefeated h is two :grirnary opponents 
lIithout an)' troubJ.e and will do the 
same wi.th 1d .. s Re:publ:i.can opponent in 
)1'oveJnber. 
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'J:(lday in the House we tal:e lip 
the postal pay increase. the trout 
labeling hill, and probably Olle or 
two other bil.ls. It now looks like 
the present Con<Jress 'Will not adjourn 
until. some tilne the latter part of 
this nonth. 
AUgust ~O. l.954 
Attended breakfast at. 1:he con-
gressional Eotel at 7: 30 -wi th GoI1ernor 
Lawrence W. Wetlierhy. senator Alben 
W. :Barkley, Senator Earl.e <:. Clements, 
and the oemocratic Membera of the 
HoUse of :Representatives. \fe had 
a fine breakfast together and. dis-
cussed politi.cs generally. Senator 
Barkley l.ooks fine and with the 
:oernacrats out-votinq the Repnblicans 
to the tune of about 4 to 1 in the 
primary. I believe that he ..... il1 take 
John Shel:!l\all ~per without too mucb 
dif:Eicul.ty. 
I am extending my rema:!'ks in the 
Record today inserting a statement 
concerninq my friend, FrarJI: Chelf, 
Representativ~ of th~ Fourth COn-
gressional District of Ker.tu~~y. 
Frank is quit~ a character and is 
now in a very lleated contror'lersy 
witb postmast~r General Arthur E. 
S1Jl'OIl'\erfield concernill9 the removal. 
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'f Raymond sti ga~l. as postmaster at 
)<w.:lville. For no apparent reason 
)oer than pol it.ics, Mr. sti<Ja~l has 
,e;::eived his r et1IOYal. notice and is 
1001 appeal.ing same to the Civil 
se::vi.ce conmis sion • s District o:ffice 
at Cincinnati. Frank has an 'Unusual 
01 .. of expressing h.imsel£ as is 
clEarly sh<Mn :by the two para9raphs 
of his letter -to Oenera~ Summer:field 
wbLch provide as :fol~ows: 
"General, X have been in public 
li£e for 21 years, 10 of which have 
~o spent in ehe House of Repre-
seatatives and this is the most un-
j ..... t: -- and, in fact, the rawest 
deal. I have seen in all t:his time. 
Ae:llally. it is the most dishonest 
aIld cowardl.y act r have seen by 
de.?erate men who are so job-hungry 
that: they have become somewhat. 
CX'1!2:e<i by the mere thought of a 
D~ratic job dan~ling near them. 
T~ txuth of the matter is t:J:le 
R~lican party has been away f:rorn 
tl'u- "patronage table" so Long they 
ha~e forgotten their table manne:rs 
ao.'-, as a resul.t, the Elepllant has 
a1. fou.r feet and his trunk :in the 
tr-' ugh in a dis.gusting, re--.'ol.ti.ng 
sp'ctacle. 1:£ thi.s be an ink1i..ng 
of -wilat is to come from the Rep\lbJ..ican 
~ecd.ership in al'l all-out attack on 
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our Ci.vil service system, a certaiJl 
song title should be changed from 
"God Bless Merica" to "God Hel.p 
America. 11 
"General. these tX1lll\ped-up. 
charges are as phoney as a $3.00 
bill and as fl~sy as a dickey 
bird's power dive. 'they have a bou1: 
as much weight as the gl~e on a 
second-hand postage stamp and 
about as much real truth as the 
wool on a chicken' s tail. Thee e 
charges against Raymond stigall 
are as fantastic as pink elephants 
doi.ng a strip tease dance on the 
northwest side of a plugged dirlke. 
'Why General, Rayl\\Ond stigall has 
forgotten more than all. the gang 
charging htm with inefficiency and 
incompetency ever knew. :In II\Y con-
sidered judgment. stigall can ~et 
more done accidentall.y than all 
the gang txying to oust hil1\ cOulo. 
get done on purpose. I: am of the 
"C-C-C" (COOl. calm, Calculated.) 
:>pinion that thi.s unj ust attem:pt to) 
~emove stigall. is plain legali~ed 
nurder of the Civil service ll!N's. 
Such was not t.ne intention of t.he 
::ongress of the united states or 0:£ 
:he people they represent." 
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i'be coorier-Journal on 
saturday. August 7. carried an 
ed.itori.al -entitled. "Mr. Chelf 
Indulges in a Fine 01d Art" and 
states, in part. as follows: 
~'l'hi 9 accomp~ishment of 
Kentucky' 5 FOurth District states-
man shows QI? in a letter to Post-
master General SUl'IIIIIerfieJ.d. pro-
testinq dismissal of tbe postmaster 
at Danville. you can put i.t down 
i:hat our l':rank i.s as sbarp as shakes-
peare, as :full of comparisons as 
a hive is Qf honey. as fast as a 
jet plane.· 
In !Ir;/ extension of remarks in 
the COngre ssional Record I POUlt 
out that b-efore M.r. swnnerfie1a. 
finishes 'Wi.th this particuJ..ar case 
he will understand full we1l why 
the people in the 4th COngressional 
District Q£ Kentucky believe in 
Frank Chel f. 
'Nle six man COIII'IIittee appointed 
in the Senate for censure proceed-
ings agaL, st Mccarthy have indicated 
they will -report on AUgust 30. liTe 
are hoping t.,;e Senate wi~l cOIT"..p1ete 
its business by t..'he middle of next 
week, and with both Houses of 
congress to() then adjourn. with ad-
journment -date probably ~o be set 
as t.c"te la s t day 0:: August or the 
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.rst day of september. 
We l?assed the 7 percent POstal 
""Y i.ncrease bi1l in the Hous~ yes-
~rday lJy' a vote of 346 - 29. 1: 
igned the discharge petition for 
tlis parti.cular bi:L:L and voted for 
assage of same. :tn addition to 
he posta~ pay increase, :five 
.ietrict of columbia bil.ls were 
assed and sent to the Wh:i.te Rouse. 
An unusuall.y sad pict:ure in 
:oday's Washington Post and "l'imes_ 
[exa~d showi.ng the four su:rviving 
)ionne qIli.ntup1ets standinq beside 
~e casket of their sister, Emilie , 
luring the funeral services Whi<:h 
,ere held yesterday. 1Inother ne-.rs 
umouncement was to the effect that 
rito Maxcantonio, a former M@1flber 
)f the House for some fourteen years 
lnd a candidate for his ol.d seat, , 
:ell dead on the street in New 
l'Ork yesterday. 
All of the Members of the 
)estlC)cratie ('l'enn.) oe1egation in 
:he House were reelected, with t:he 
!xception of pat sutton. who was de-
:eat~ ;~ his race against Estes 
,efauver. A posttnaster in the 6t:h 
>istrict b:l the name of 1\oss Bass 
d.ll succeed. sutton. 
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1\1l91lst ~L.. 1954 
The :lenatel:lir a vote of 62-28 
:I.?proved. t::he AgrLculture Act of 
1~54 whidl pxovi~ed for flexible 
price supports at 8l~ to 90 percent 
of parit~_ "ftLis vote came very much 
as a suxprise to me because I be-
Ii E!II'ed the senate would restore 90 
percent o£ parity_ 
Representaei ...... e carl T. curtis 
of the 1st ni.stri ct of Nebraska. 
serving bis 13th t enn won the Re-
puhlican nomination for U. s. Senator 
ye sterday _ Be aE:fea ted GoV"ernor 
RO~ crosby, th~ present Nebraska 
GO'Vernor. 
Our faltlOus. t:rout bill ;passed 
th~ HOuse yesterday on a voice vote. 
J: <definitely wa 51 against this biU 
~allse r am no-\: :Ln favor o:f such 
l~islati.on. T1li!S bill was jokingly 
re:ferred to as '"T'o-e un-Amer ;lean Trout 
Bi~l". l<Iy good friend. percy Priest 
of Naehvi.l.1e. proposed a substitute 
amendment. l'ibich pt::"'Ovided that 
restaura~ts d~ noe have to ~ist 
na~iona~ origin oE trout on their 
menus but. must oiisplay this infonna-
tion on a si.9"l conspicuously placed 
on de prero.ises. Passage of this 
bi~l ended a th~ee day floor fight 
fo:r same and it now goes back to 
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the senate for reconsideration o£ 
tlle Priest amendment. Before this 
bill was finally passed moch fun 
was poked at same. For i.nstance, 
congreseman J. Rooney of 8rookl~. 
N.Y., a Democrat. proposed i:h:Ls 
question: Suppose a Danish trout 
swims over her~ and m~ts a charming 
Anlerican trout. How does a rest:aurant 
label the l.ittle trout '2 SUch legis-
lation. in my opinion, is absol.ute1y 
silly :Dec:ause in time oth-er 1egis-
lation may be proposed providing fer 
Wisconsin cheese~ English potatces# 
Tennessee hroccoli. etc. 
We ~o back ~n today at noon 
and the consent and private 
calendars will be called. 'l"hEre 
are a great number of private bills 
still pending which wi11 be lost 
~n adj~~rnment day shuffle_ 
:r a.tn definitely of the opinion 
that when s~~h bills as s. 2033. 
relatinog' to the labelli.nog of 
packages containing a foreign pre-
duced t~ut sold in th& united 
states and requirinq c&rtain infc:rrna-
ticD to appear in tbe J?Ubl.ic eating 
places serving such trout, are pre-
sented t.o the House, then it is 
tilne to adjollrn. According to ou:r 
inzormation now. adjournment should 
take p~ace within the n~xt ten days. 
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The senate public ~orks <»m-
nittee approved preside:llt Eisenhower's 
~hoice of Brigadiex GenEral Herbert 
D. Vogel to be chairman of the 
rennessee Valley Author:ity by 11 -1, 
~ith senator wayne Morr:is casting 
the dissenting ballot. 
Fo:rmer President Herbert 
Hoover lQade a strong puIl1ic speech 
against RoosE!IIelt and Tnnttan at 
west Branch, Iowa, yesterday vhere 
he is celebrati.ng his 80th birth-
day. 
The drought situatio~ in my 
District is becoming moxe serious 
and for that reason I: call.ed upon 
sec-reta:ry of Agriculture. Ezra T. 
Ben.son, to inunediately oeclare the 
second congressional District a 
part of the drought relief area, 
wit:h same subject to emerg-ency 
dro Ilght disaster relief _ J: fOnlarded 
to the secretary a survey of drought 
con<!itions in my Di.strict toqet:her 
witA other sections of ~en.tucky, 
whio::h was recent1y comp~et.ed by 
Ben Adams, COlImissioner of Agriculture 
of ~entucky. 
Both senator COOper and former 
senator Barkley won their party 
nom:i.nations by a wide marg-in over 
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to~en opposition. Senator CO 
received 63,750 votes to some 
5~OOO for his opposition. and 
senator Earkley polled 137,03 
some S,OOO for his opposition 
definite~y believe the size 0 
~rat and the size of the 
p~~ican vote is a good indic 
that Senator Barkley's majori 
~er Senator cooper in the No 
eLection will be some 25,000 
than :r ~ected. 
August 12, 1954 
President Eisenhower obt 
a raft-Hartley injunction yes 
which provides for an eighty 
cooLing off period during vhi 
inquiry board continues to ft 
m.t workers are required to ! 
tae job. under this partic::uJ 
junction, management is baxrE 
sta'1ing a waJ.kout. The injUl 
applied to the key atomic pil 
at Oak Ri.dge and paducah, lee] 
where some 4500 C.:r.O. worl<;e: 
V'O ted to strike. 
Our Veterans Bill was p 
the senate yesterday previdi: 
5%. increase in compensation 
million veterans with servic 
co~nected disabilities. Tbi 
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whicb is desi'Plsted H. R. 9020. also 
provi~es compe:llsation for 68,700 
ch:ild.less widows of veterans fr<>m 
$75 tIC) $87 a IIIC)nth. and inc:reas~ 
from $65 to $7() a month the payment 
to a ~ependent mother or father of 
disab.led veterans. 
!l'Cl me one of the 11IOst unusual 
event~ taking place during the past 
few 'W.eeks is tJle otto .:John case. 
otto ,John, fOrlller West. Gexmany 
secur~ty CBief, said yesterday that 
he wemt over to the comnunist East 
Gel."lllaJny bec:ause the growing united 
state~ crusade against communism 
will nake a radio active cemetery 
out 0:£ Germany. Our p:resent world 
policy is of <;Jreat concern to me. 
Englamd, Franoe and otller Allies 
are fol.lowing a steady, sane route, 
but fear seems to predominate in 
this country. X definite~y believe 
the oJ.d maxim which provides that 
the rettling sabre hand often rattles 
from :fear. Our leaders seem to have 
developed a fear complex and same 
is pe~ating throughout the united 
states_ l'\ huge war machine is being 
bui.lt ... and t.."le peop:J.e are becoming 
convinoed each day that our tax 
burden must continue as a matter of 
prese%Vation of our freedom. It 
seems to me that we have reached the 
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stage when we should stop, look, 
listen an<i do jUst a l.ittle thinking. 
secretary General. nag Hammarskjold 
made two signif.icant points in his 
annual report on the ~ted Nations, 
and ourR~ptiblican frienos particular-
ly ought to keep these two POints 
in mind. The first was that the 
united Nations should not be by_ 
pas-sed as often as it haa been in 
the l.ast :few years. The second 
point was in support of the tlnited 
Nations' ~conomic and social WOrk. 
It just so happens that the WOrld's 
popuJ.atioJl has been incre-asing 
faster than p:roduction, a.lld the 
standards of 1iving in th e backward 
areas still are 1agging f~r behind 
those of JIlOre advanced re-rions. In 
spite of all the talk that we hear 
to the ef:fect that now is the time 
for bo~de~ efforts at Int~rna~onal 
economic ocooperation our record dur±ng 
the past ~ear and a half has cer-
tainly not been encouraging. I dis-
agreed, fe>r instance. with the 
Preside-nt: when he increased the duty 
on SWis swatches. acting Imder 
authority vested in him under our 
Reciproca~ Trade Agreement Act. 
We 9«> in today at noon, and the 
Consent amd private calendars wil.l 
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e called. 'J'his a.ction _s slated 
or yesterda~ but postPOBeO. until 
oday. A great. nUll1ber oE private 
,il.ls are on tl\e calendar and in 
he hopper. A number of !:hese wil.l 
~ lost by adjournment. 
AUgust 13, 1~54 
one of the fizst biLls passed 
;ince 1: have been a Member of congres s 
.. as the bill pxoviding foor an addi.tion-
~1 Federal Judgeship for Yestern 
~entucky _ I voted in favor of thi.s 
~rticu1.ar bill.. feeling !:hat 'We need 
four Federal ,jUdges. Jud.g'e 'ROy 
Shelburne is the present Yestern 
Kentucky DistrLct Judge: Judge Mac 
swinford is tile roving Federal JudlJe, 
,JUdge Church Fc>rd is the 1:astern 
Kentucky DistrLct Judge. According 
to the present release, senator John 
sherman COOpe.r has recO!llll~:t:Ided Ben%Y 
1:.. Brooks of J.ollisville. ::Kentucky, 
an attorney. for appointIa~:t:It to fill. 
the newly creat~ Federal Judgeship 
for western Kentucky. Be3\:t:y Brooks 
is considered a good lawyer but it 
seems a li.ttle 1Ulusual to have a new 
~e<!eral. .:nxl.ge f:roIll Louisvil.le and 
t..~e new Distr:ict. Attorney for the 
\"1este:rn lCentuc~ D:i.str:i.ct from 
r,ollisvill e. 
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I shaLL call my good fXLend, 
'ra:nk: Chelf, today informin'3 hin C)f 
:.he fact that as his secol:\d 1: vent 
:.0 see a good fight in the _tt.er of 
?osanaster Genexa1 summer£ie~d-dhelf­
'taYJllOtld stigall of Danville. }\<:CClrd-
Lng to yesterday's courier-~ur.nalr 
o!lr. st:lIlllllerfield in a very vlo;rorclu:s 
Lett~ to congressman Chelf ~nforns 
:he concp:essman that 68 irrElJUlar 
?ra~tices clearly indicating an in-
~fficient operation were chalked u? 
against Mr. stigall as a J::eslLl.t of 
\::.he May 4th inspection. One of the 
irr~a~ prac~ces consisted of 
\::.he fact that t:1le postmaster has ill 
cot i.n the baseEI\ent of the Federa l. 
81.1i lding lI1b.ere he frequently recli..nel9 
I.at e in t:h.e afternoon. with tllis 
I?ra-ctice beoing liIell known to the 
oth er emp1.oyees of the of£ice. The 
pOstmaster General stated that 
acc~rding to fi~e employees in t:he 
post office, stigall works less than 
six h..c>urs a clay and this :Ls smply 
a c.ase of remo?ing a Postmaster 'whOo 
IIfLIJ. Ilot be missed." 
't'he Senate is on the ma=h, and 
i.n ;a compLete chan~e of po-iitical 
paCE last night voted unanil'OOLlslJ 
to ~Qtlaw the communist party an~ 
1::0 :rid labor uraions of COITII\WILst 
i.nf.luence. 'l"h:Ls unscheduled action 
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,as taken on a ro~l call vote of 
~5-0. :In addition, the Sena1:e 
ippr-oved the foreign aid bil.!. in 
:he compromised amount of ~3 bil.lion 
54 lhill:ion. :It seems the Senate has 
~ow ~de up its mind it is time to 
adj c>urn and J: hope we will. be able 
to adjourn next week. 'rhe alien 
txou..t: bill voted in the House. which 
was a Sena1:e bill originally, was 
approY'ed al.so in the senate. This 
appr-oval consisted of House amend-
ment. which required foreign trout 
to be laballed by res1:aurants on 
"<iBl.l. signs rather than on menus. 
I st.ill maintain that alien trout 
bil.l.s are clear adjournment ba:rometers. 
Accc>rding to vor<i J: have just 
received. the stage is being set 
for ~otner House vote on pay in-
creases in the tangle<i controversies 
oveI'" Federal salaries. We have 
already voted on two payroll biLls 
for the 500 thousand postal employees. 
under suspensi.on o£ rules, the 
post.al empl.oyees pay raise package 
b;il.L together with postal rate in-
crease wa s defeated. on Monday of 
thi.s- week, acting under discharge 
petition 0#9 which ,.,.as signed by 
21B M.errLbers of the House. we voted 
aJ.moost unanimously for an increase 
in salaries for 500,000 postal 
employees, hut no provisions were 
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maoe for c1assified employees. 'rhe 
Ad!t1inistration is now planning 
another showdown and fina 1 vote- on 
a package bi11 which will include 
postal pay rai ses, a boost in post.al 
:rates and possi.bly a pay adjustJnent 
£o:c the mi1lion c1assified employees. 
T~Ls bill wi1l have t.o come up 
un.er a suspension of House rules 
ancl. again the MEllibers of the House 
~iLl be given a chance to vot.e a 
fo ... r cent stamp. a seven cent a.ir 
mail stamp, and an adjustment of 
seeond class postal rates. ~ &til~ 
an against a four cent stamp and 
o~~agree with the Administration as 
~o the classification of the Post 
O£f"ice Department. To me, the Post 
O£f ice Department is a service 
Oe~rtment and not a money making 
a.e~rtment. 
The Bureau of Internal Revenue 
announced yesterday ~at a cla~ 
Eor $25,000 in unpaid income taxes 
~nd interest i.s due from Senator 
~oseph R. Mccarthy. MCCarthy denied 
this report. and as Tennyson's brook, 
this MCCarthy controversy seems: to 
g'!o on and on. 
President Eisenhower informed 
t.b.e Members oE congress yesterday by 
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~i tten report that tbe AnlEricall 
ec:onomy now shows n\Jlll.erous signs 
o:f improvement. My g-ood fxiend, 
OI)ngressman PerJ.cins 0 f the Seventh 
CCll1gressional Di.st.rict of ~entucky, 
i:l1 forms me the people in his d:i.s'tric t 
certainly do not. i!Igre-e with this 
a:lll1Ouneement. t"o me, unE!J'l\ployment, 
dissatisfaction among the £arme~s 
amo general dissatisfactio~ ove~ 
o~:r foreign po~icy will certainly 
p:J.ay a big part in the senator's 
race in Xentucky this fall. 
President Eisenhower is COh-
tinuing his po~icy of permittiD9 
his pictur-e to be I'I\ade with Mert\bers 
01 the Rouse who have gone along 
with his progra1\l during the past 
session of COngress. DUring tb-e 
past week, one or two Members of 
the House have been refuseO the 
right to have a piet~re mace with 
the president, due to the £act they 
have not compl.etely accepted a~l o£ 
the president's pxograms. unles.s 
these members a:re unusually strong 
:in their particu1ar ~istr:i.c:ts, this 
propaganda will be exceedingly 
successftll. for .some strong Democrats. 
A statem .. nt to the effect that the 
President does not want this :man 
~ause he did not endorse him~ to 
me would be very effective in a 
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NOOlTember e1ECtion. congressman wOM 
Robsion of LOuisville succeeded in 
having his picture made with the 
president. and I presume these 
pLotures wi~l be used throughout the 
'Third COngressional District of 
Ke'iltucky. 
1: have just been notified h:ii 
ltJ'f friend. congressman John ~. 
~a~ts of the sixth District. that 
to-day at noon he wants all. mE'!t1J:).ers 
Qf the Kentucky Deleqation to meet 
in Minority Leader sam Rayburn I II 
of~ice, fOr presentation of 
Kemtucky OOl.onel oamnission to 
Kr. Rayburn. J: shall. :be present 
at this ceremony. 
This is really a very small 
wo~ld. several peop1e have cropp«! 
in to my office that J: knew 25 ye~rs 
age). some of them were high school 
and grade scbool cl.asSlllates. These 
people are scattered allover the 
wo%l.d and are people that ordinarily 
you would never see again after 
your school day associations. 
I received a beautiful certifi-
cate of merit from the Kentucky 
Association of Theatre owners, to-
gether with an honor certificate 
frcro the post empl.oyees Association 
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for my support of the postal pay 
inc:rease bill. J: am just wondering 
if the latter honor ce~iEicate 
wilJ. be recalled if I fail. to vote 
a four cent stamp on my people in 
the Second District. 
August 14, 1954 
It now appears that adjournment 
wilJ. be on Friday, Auqust 20th. 
I have just returned f rom the 
gyJIIE\asi'UIR, and each week t~ to 
take a ~rkout at least twice. I 
feel better than X haVe felt in 
years. MY good friend, Bev Vincent, 
informed me that while he wa s a 
Member of the House he used to go 
to the Gym and was in f.ine sllape 
during his tenure in Cong%ess. 
As this congressiona~ session 
comes to a close surprisbngly enough 
the COngress has acted favorably on 
most of the programs proposed by 
President Eisenhower. A great many 
bil~s were passed that we~e given 
no chance at the be9inninq of the 
B3rd congress. On sEVeral occasions 
since 1: have been a Memhex t..l'lE' Demo-
crats have saved the day for the 
Pres ident. Notwi t:hstandi::n<.J the 
fact that the congressionaL Quarterly 
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pub~iSlhed my v~te recent~y as 91% 
Democratic and 9% not along the 
party line, J: have cast the vote of 
the Second oongressiona1 District 
for the best interest of my people. 
:r say this q\llt.e frankly because I 
have done a 10t of soul searching 
on seW"era~ o:E rrry votes. 
~lle Atomic Energy Bill was sent 
back to COImIitt.ee in tlle senate, 
and this certainly meets with m? 
app~al. I ~ted against the 
Atomic Ener~ Bill due to the fact 
that s.ame creat.es a monopoly in so 
far all five large companies are con-
cerned, and :Eurther has no protection 
so far as patent rights are con-
cernecl • 'rhe sena te further approved 
a 6 mL2lion dollar increase in the 
National indebt.edness. 
senator cooper' s stand on the 
Dixon-Yates mat.ter is not sound. 
senat.o-:J;" COOper :may be for 'rIlA whole-
heartedly, but it. is to bis pol~tica~ 
advantage to taKe this stand as well 
as it is to oppose the Repub~ican 
party's leadersnip on other plans 
to aba~don or weaken legislation 
instit-uted by a previous Administration. 
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AUgust ~6, ~954 
Today is suspension Da~ in 
the House, and, according to my 
information, the rules will be 
suspended and combination postal 
pay increase and postal rate increase 
bill brought up for action. 
still hoping for adjouxnment 
by Friday of this week. 
Adoption in the senate of 
Agriculture Act of 1954, cal1in~ 
for flexible price supports of 
from a2~ to 90% of parity is, in 
my opinion. the president's greatest 
Victory. and most significant 
legislative accomplishment of the 
year. The farm problem, to me, .i.s 
One of our most serious probleas 
today, and is one which requires 
fUll and complete study by experts, 
and full cooperation from the ~n­
gress of the united states. We 
recognize the fact that fann1!rs 
have been hit by economic disasters 
time and again since this co~t:ry 
was founded. Beginning wit.." the 
New Deal in the 30' s the FederaJ. 
Government assumed the respoJlsil:>ili ty 
for keeping the farm economy on an 
even keel. :r definitely am of the 
opinion that agriculture is a basic 
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in~ustx:y, and that farm prc>sperity 
is Unportant for the entire Bation. 
I be1ieve that conditions WIder 
~hLch farms operate cannot be con-
t~lled by the fanner alone sinee 
p~uction of agricultural goods is 
moen more uncertain and hazardous 
thaln manufacturing industry goods. 
The basic tool of farming. which is 
the SOil, is a perishable natural 
ree.ource which shcruld be used in 
the public interest, and X definitely 
beLieve that only the Pederal GoVern-
men.t can ease the farmers· problems 
ani!: protect the Nation' s interest. 
'l"be question ilI'Inediately arises 
jus:t how much aid and interference 
sb~uld the Government give and in 
wba-t form should the aid take. '!"he 
fi.r-st New Deal answers were in the 
for-n of modest price supports and 
dL~ect payments for not planting. 
'rhoe ir true effect on the farm economy 
still is disputed, but farm income 
dU ri.se. In 1938 the price support 
p~ram was expanded and production 
COJl~rols became indirect. We t:hen 
in~~qurated a flexible support 
sy s~em varying from 52 to 75" of 
par~ty for storable crops. Th~s 
pr~gram was a success in that :it ex-
pa~ded production just in tinle for 
wo:rJd War II and provided a needed 
stc>ckpiLe of farm commod:iti.es. In 
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L94S when congress had to replace 
:he eJq?iring farm law farmers agreed 
!:hat WIde r the 90% supports they 
~ad pJ:Ospered. 90% supports for 
basic fa= cOItnOdities remained on 
the books unti~ our present ~9S4 
!!,griclll.ture Act was passed. 
gise-Mower sco:res a fann victory. 
but the election this NOVember will 
be the turninq point insofar as real 
accomplisJunent is concerned. Candi-
date giseMower had tal.ked like a 
high Sllpport man. :In COlumbia~ south 
caroli.na~ on september 30, 1~52. he 
states as fol:lows: 
"I believe wholeneartedly and 
witham: a.ny ifs or buts in Federal 
programs to stabilize fazm prices. 
including the present program insuring 
gO percent of parity on all basic 
COIiliilOd:i ti. e s. " 
President Eisenhower, following 
along -witl!. his secretary of 1vgri-
culture, :::;zra T. Benson, propose<! 
flexibole price supports of 7S to 90% 
of parity. 
Pric~s of far.m products are 
maintaineQ through GOvernment loans 
on crops. If market prices fall the 
farmer ke<?ps the loan and lets the 
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GOve:rnment have the orop. Accord-
ing ~o Senator John J. williams. 
Rep'll3>lican of Delaware, we now have 
on b~nd surp~us commodities sufficient 
to f ill a train of box cars 8,400 
miles lonq whioh wou1d be enough for 
one ~rain to extend from seattle to 
Mi.aIlli, and another from Los Angeles 
to Pc>rtland, Maine. 
~is past week could not be con-
side::red as Senator Mccarthy week here 
in 1!.ashington. The committee set up 
to blvestigate him agreed that the 
rules of evidenoe in courts of the 
unit~ states are €he rules ~at will 
appl~ in the taking of oral evidence 
in ~e Mccarthy hearings. FUrther 
the exposure of the fact that the 
Inte~al Revenue Bureau is after 
$25,~OO in back taxes should not be 
too :pleasing. The further announce -
ment from the Pentagon to the effect 
that Senator Mccarthy had perjured 
hims Elf during the Army-Mccarthy 
heax.ings is quite sensational. 
General Mark Clark, former 
unitEd Nations Ooomander in.Rorea, 
came to Washington t.'lis past week 
and -Expounded some very drastic 
solu~ions for America's world problems, 
He rtated that we should immediately 
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reak fli ?:tornatic re~ations with 
coviet R.lssia, oust her fxom the 
nited ~ations and make ready for 
preven~i~e war against her. 
·eneral ·~l.ar'k. as :r have heretofore 
:tatOO. ;eems to be somewhat _ 
d .. ttexetl a"aJ.nst our present fOcreign 
IOliey.. pl:"esident Eisenhower stated 
:hat Gen~ral clark was an outstandinog 
~litary strategist_ but soundly took 
lim to t.ts:~ for shooting from the 
lip, whioch was a description given 
~ the p=esident to Clark's gar-era! 
~tat~nts concerning our future 
,-ction i. 'WOrld affairs. The Senate 
t:his pas"t ""eek voted 85 to notJting 
to outl.av the conuuunist party. ;and 
a160 app~ed the tmmunity Bill, hilt 
t:.he Wire Tapping Bill. ",as rejected. 
by the s~te Judiciary ~ttee 
seven. to seven. 
August 17. ~954 
AccClrding to Labor, the 93Q 
congress' record earns vote of 
:enS'Ilre. 'l'his word ·censuxe" is 
l:>anded aJ:ound considerably of lete. 
~e 1tme:d.can Federation 0 f Labor's 
~xecllti'Ve council is of the opinion 
!:hat the 83d congress. 'lihich the'j 
3esignate eS tlle c.o.P. congress. has 
~arneQ a vote of censure from. the 
\merican people at the po1J.s in 
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November. According to their opJ.nJ.on 
congress has fai~ed to come t~ grips 
with the overriding problem 0 f world-
wi-de communist aggression. Instead 
of conoentrating on fortifyi~~ the 
Nationa~ Security this congr~ss has 
been domina ted by one narrow con-
sideration, according to ~r, and 
that is budget balancing. This COn-
gress a~so failed to develop legis-
lative action encouraging fuLl em-
ployment and ful~ production, com-
pletely ignoring. according to Labor. • 
the present business recession. 
Failure to change the Taft-Hartley 
LaW by removing some of its Wlfair 
provisions was nost disappoimting to 
Labor. Also fai~ure to provide an 
increase in the min:imu:m wage of 75 
cents minimum is blamed by Labor as 
one of the complete failures of the 
83d congress. Lack of concern for 
th e little fellow .in tax matters also 
wa s pointed out by Labor as a de-
fioiency of the 83d COngress notwith-
standing the fact ~~at tax reductions 
totalling 7~ billion dollars were 
voted during the present calendar 
year. Also ~~is congress failed to 
!!!e~t the Nation's heal~~ needs which 
are becoming more acute, and also 
failed, according to Labor, to take 
care of the low cost public housing 
pro:Dlem of this country. onJ.y 35,000 
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un.its authorized and same so s~e:rely 
re:stricted as to make constructio:l'l 
a~st impossib~e. Labor also be-
mo4nS the fact that Congress failed 
to provide statehood for Hawaii and 
Al~ska: failed to establiSh a ~od~ 
fo~ fair procedures for COngressiona2 
in~estiqations: failed to enact 
le.g isla tion to protect agains t dilB-
crbmination in employment practic~s: 
no congressional action was t~~en 
to -curb the flood tide of ill egal wet-
ba-cKs who wil.l again cross the ltio 
Gr-a:nde when the backs of the ))order 
pat rol are turned. 
president Eisenhower yesterday 
siog:ned into law the biggest tax 
revision program in the histo:t'l" Q~ 
th i s countzy. This new law. des ignated 
as :H.R. 8300. contained 929 pages. 
and. required some 3500 typewrit.ten 
pa-res to record the hearings before 
th~ committee on Ways and Meane. 
1,300.000.000 dollars in tax Ctlts 
proO"V.ided for under this bil.l. and th.i s 
aItlC) unt. added to amounts as proviaed 
unoder other legislation enactea during 
thi s present session of congress. 
ma~ es a total reduction of some 
$7 ,400,000.000 in taxes. This i$ 
th~ largest dollar tax cut in any 
yeClr in the Nation's history. 
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Yesterdar congress in a burst 
of sp@ed cl.eared ~ of the tal~est 
hurdles in the path of week end ad-
journment r and headed down lII'hat looked 
l.ike the l.ast- lap. These bo'O hurdles 
have caused. many to believe that we 
might stil.l be in session ten days 
from now. Th~ first hurdle was the 
conference Qead~ock on the Ear.m bil1 
break Which occurred yesterday by 
granting the ~ecretaxy of A\Jriculture 
authori ty to Ijet rid o:f the Govern-
ment's big dairy product surplus. 
Shortly therea:fter the HOUse-Senate 
COnferees .reached complete agreement. 
on disputed Atomic pOWer and patent 
provisions of the AdroiDistra ti.on • s 
Atomic Ene.rgy Eill and the Senate 
approved the :report. The Sellate is 
woJ:king late these days and :recessed 
last night at 10:45 PM. 
We had qt.J:i.te a :busy session in 
the. Bouse yesterday. severaJ con-
ference reports adopted, and shortly 
thereafter our friend, Clare E. 
~of£man of ~ichiqan, ma4e the point 
)f order that a quorum ~as not present 
md roll cal.l No. 141 took p!.ace. 
~ext we appl~Ted the 6 Dillion dollar 
inc:rease in our National debt:, which" 
!ccording to tJle present bi11 is 
:emporaxy and e~ires on June 30, 1955. 
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1: predi.ct that several rnont'hs be-
:EOl!"e the expiration date this time 
'WILll be extended and we mey be called 
open to g~ant an additional increase 
in our National debt. 'rh:i..s vote. by 
the way, was a voi.ce vote, and :t had 
_de up my mind that upon a roll calL 
voee X would vote against increaSing 
ow: Nation.al debt. Bal.ancing the 
maget and increasing the National 
debt just cion' t. 9(> together. Next 
'IoiIe took up conference :reports with 
i!ll.l. of same ado::pt:~. and then 5.3706, 
known as the CODnUllist Control Act 
oE 1954, with a Ho'Use amendment, was 
caLled up onder suspension of rules 
by' congressman :tou.ie Grahan, of Penn-
sy"'Lvania, Acting Chairman of the 
COlAI\i.ttee on the JUdiciary. And on 
3:OLl caJ.l vote 1'0. 142 same passed 
3O~ to 2. 'l'he two vot:i..ng against 
th.Ls bill were conqressman BUrdick 
of North oaJ;ota and congresS1'l1an 
KI1Lter of Srookl.yn, New York. Under 
O\lr amendme:l\t 'We- o\lLtJ.aw the comnru-
ni~t party, and speocifically made 
pt'O)O\1isions conce.ming any a.ct, by 
a p'arty knO\<m as the communist party, 
o-r any party'Witll its purpose being 
th.at of the COtluuClni=st party J instead 
oE 'providing specif:i.cally that it w"'aS 
i J.J. egal to ]:Ie a communi at M as pro-
vicl-ed for under the senate !lill. 
T1d s biB ncn; strips the comnunist 
p arty of all legal rights. 
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senator !:arle c. clements then 
appeared upon the floor o£ the Bo>~se 
ana m.eC with the De~egation on OUr 
side of t:he ai-sle, explainil\g to \1S 
that be had bro~ght ove~ a Senate 
Bil~ ~~ich had just passed naking 
prov~$Lon for Mrs. Fred Vinson. 
'!'his bi.11, dee i9ffilted as S. 3813, 
providing survivor benefits for 
widoWs of Chie f JUstices and 
!!.ssoc:i..a.te Justices of the Stlpre'l\.e 
,::ourt c.f the l'l1ited states, and 
further- provid:in<j for be:nefi.ts 
!mO\Ult: to $5.000 per ann'llll\. 
under ~.lli.s bill the Director Qf the 
Administrative Office of tbe United 
states COurts is directed. to pay tQ 
surviving widows, if any. of a 
JustLce 0 f the united states who 
bas di.eci. or wbo dies 'While in 
regula!: active service, or wAo has 
dLed or 'Who dies after havin<j reti:red 
or resigned, UDder the p:rovi.ions of 
this chapt:er. Senator cl.eneJlts took 
'this _~ter up directly 'Wit:h MilIor:i. ty 
J.eader Rayburn "01110, in turn. iIlImed:i.atel.jI 
called Kajoritl' Leader Hall.eck OVer 
on ou:r side and seated he wartted the 
bill ~ediately passed. HalleCk 
EtatOO !:.he bill shoul.d be sent to 
COl!!!!'.itt!!-e a.."ld g:iven some stuay but 
p.ayburn, i.n a very fi.erce ma.nne~1 
stated tbat thi~ bil~ had to pass and 
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'lal1eck relented. congre s -n~raham 
i:.h.en called the bill up iIlme<J.ilteJ.y 
,md same vas read a third t.iIt1e.~d 
E;l8.SSecl ~ and a mot.ion t.o r ec:or:lsi(er 
was laLIi -on the table. AoCcoJ:dirl t.o 
my infor!llattion, onl.y MrS. rredVLnson 
and Mrs. :Rutledge and Mrs. StOI! are 
el'lti t.J.ed to draw under tll i.9 bill. 
A£te:r several minor bil:ls!l\d 
confere-nca reports adopte4 U'1e!ouse 
adjourned at 3:50 PM until. nOCltoday. 
:t stil.l say that a great -<lea:! If 
danqeraus 1egislation can go ~ 
dU3:ing the last few hurried cta,of 
a session. and :t, for one,. s.a:t be 
glad to adjourn aine die. Bd~ 
adjournin<j' for t1le day, IH'!IjO;!jtl 
Leader Elalleck called up :Eou:lE/oint 
Resolution 585 providing £or ~e 
convening' of the 84th congresson 
wednesday, January 5. 195 5. ~t 
twelve o' c lock noon. When t31~lISC­
lution was called up MinCl-:t::it'j' '1.a~E!r 
sam Raybll.:tn ro se and, w:i. t:h a Slile 
on his face, stated that in Jljz 
opinion Jalluary 60th was a mll.eblicer 
day beca'UsC! this particul.ar da!vas 
his bi:rt:hdsy. out of re:s:pect I 
our Mino:rit.y Leader the S~Qondielsion 
of the 6.30 congress convened til 
Janu.ary 6th .. whicJl was h:i s bbl!!y. 
Majority Leader HaLLeck state~:hlt 
to llim J'anl1ary 6tl1 was aJ. 90 a)!ell: 
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day. and. th.a t congress ~uld he 
;in sesaLem t.c:> he~p the distingui.shed 
Texan ceLebrate his bi.rthday. 
It BOW seems that senator Flanders 
arr;ived ~ plane in London on Friday 
of last ... eel. for a tour of En~land, 
scotlan~ an~ Ireland, lasting ~til 
septembl"!r- Ulth. Ri.ght \JIlusua~ pro-
cedure, it seems to me, especi.ally 
since we -are now in the throes of 
adjo\l%1lllle:nt 'iII1ith I!lany. InI'tny important 
b;i11s u~ fox consideratLon, and, in 
addi tiOIL, a grea t number of con ferene e 
reports. senatoZ' Flanders appa.rently 
hurl.ed 1\ is thirt:y-three charges 
against Senator ~ccarthy in his 
censu%e xeso1ution and ~en. al~ out 
of breat:h ana sonewhat tired, l'lUrri.ed 
over to ~gland £or a thirty day 
vacati.on. ~he senate hearings on 
the Mcca2thy censure Eeso1ution be-
gin as ():f AI1g11st 30th and Senator 
Mccarthy ataced ~estexda~ that he 
would deman~ that senator Flanders 
return to thLs country and testLfy 
Defore the s~eocial Comnitt:ee. 
Senator E'l.an-<f.ers was quoted. as stat.:in<.r 
that he had oC 1 eared his plans with 
Senator Arth"U.r Watkins, ~ainnal1. of 
the Special. ~ttee, and that ne 
wou~d ret~rn immediately if r~ested. 
In my opLn.iOll, Senator Flanders • 
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charges should l:>e sustained, but 
Ilccarthy may be corre<=t in regard 
to seni~ity of FLanders. 
August ~8. 1.954 
conqressman Paul. W. Sna:fer. Re-
pub~ican of Mich~~an. representing 
the ~ird congressional District. 
died yesterday at -Walter R-E!ed 
Eospital. 
Yesterday. th e Ho.lse adopted the 
I:eport o£ the con:t" eree:s on the 
~tomic Energy Bill and sent same to 
!:he White House fOI signature. '!'he 
senate amendments prov~ding for 
exclusive GoVernme~t control of 
patent r.ights £o~ a periOd of five 
'feCi rs remained in t.he bill and 
c:ertain other features adopted Which 
~orrect same over ~b2t version passed 
],y the House. A~so approved conference 
~eport on fa%m b~11 af~er ~ion to 
~eccmmit was defeated. I voted for 
.ot~on to rec~t bec~use I definitely 
;2J!I 'Lor 90% of parity alltd fu.l1y 
:realized that rec-omnitt.ing the bi~l 
vould not necessar:Lly Illean Va Wou3-d 
Clbtain 9Q<¥, of pari t'l. JI1y vote was 
c~st accordingly, i~dicatin~ my dis-
s:pplroVal of 82., - 9'0% 0 f pa:rity. 
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We a1so ~sed. and sent bills 
to f:he l>residet providin9 for con-
struction elf t'Il bridges over the 
POtomac E:i'Yer, we uso approv-@<i 
yesterday the 11 billion 66 million 
catch-all suP1lement.al appropriations 
bill.. whicll to lOIRe extent. :Ls one 
Qf the :big<Jeltjuic iest pork !>arrel 
:bills ever bl'J'ljht to the £lOoor of 
the House. \1iQer this bill. the 
Senate p~id~ for $6 mllioll to 
:begi.n cons1:!1rlion CI£ the new three 
-.-ing. $20 nillion 6C>O thousan~ Senate 
(Jffi.ce :3U:i.ldinj, ame of the lIembers 
-on our side rtl[Uesteci Represelltative 
John Tallor, .1ioan of New York. 
the ecOIlOl'tlY miMed l'lember of the 
Bouse Appropriations COJm\itteE to 
l;'ieLci, ana aM him whether «>r hOt: 
JJe I'BS itappyvith this partic1l1ar 
bilL. Mr. ~abl!Vez:y pXOJI!ptl~ re-
9larl<ed that he never saw an a!?pro_ 
priations bill that he didn I t figure 
_9 too bi.g IIIdthis bill was no ex-
oeept:;ion. but tnat UDlder the circum_ 
.stance-s :Lt: waslle best they CO!lld do 
'.rb.e nost iI!ortant action in 
the House yesteroay "Vas our vi.l:t.ory 
:In tile COll!!l\I.mll~.party bil~ whicll 
'WaS sent l)ack~the Senate w:Lth 
il!IIeDdm~nts pWliling that m~rship 
i.n t:he comnunistparty was a crime. 
The biJ.l t.b.atieorioginally passed, 
. 
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stripped the communist party-of 
its legal rights and simply out_ 
lawed I:he party. The membersnip on 
the le:fthand side of the ais~e for 
months now have concerned t:hPltlselves 
to no ~nd over their c::harCj'e ~f 
twenty years' treason on the part 
of the Democrats, which conl!l:isted 
mainly of coddling of comrRUll:istS. 
Yester.iay, our side of the ai.sle 
offere-d a priviJ.eged ll\Oti.on directinCj' 
that t:he conferees on the part o:f the 
House adopt the Senate vers:ion of 
the cc.mnunist bill and Majo~ity 
Leader!lalleck immedi.ately ~rose 
call~g out in vain to the Kembers 
of the- !louse that such a bi LI. making 
it a crime to be a cOllU1luni.s~ WOUld 
destr<>y existing Red eontxoL l.egis_ 
lation in the smith Act and I:nternal 
Security Act of 1950, and t~t if 
this version passed it: wo\Jl..lI not 
become law, because sane ~~l.d be 
blocked in conferencE cormrd-ttee or 
by a Presidential veto. FooLl. call 
vote demanded and sufficient nUlnber 
arose making :ro~l cal.l ntal"!&t:ory. J:.o 
and behold, little did I reilll.ize 
1-he pied piper :had returned until :r 
saw the movement on b'le left hqnd side 
of the d'lamber. The final. ~ote wa s 
208 - 100. 
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president Eiserihower anh~uncea 
ye~cerday ~at any communist Chinese 
i.nvas:ion 0 f Fonaosa would have to 
ru;n. over tJle united states seventh 
Fleet. He enphaticelly stat~ the 
fleet will defend Formosa. ~ther 
anlCOuncement yelltE!rday was to the 
effect that former president Herbert 
Ho<I"I'er's soJ\, Herbert Hoover. i:1r" 
wo~ld sueceed walter Bedell Srncith 
as undersec:retaxy of state. 
For some reason or other. t~e 
Adnin~strat~on is holdin9 bae~ the 
jOint package postal pay-postal 
rate inerease bi.ll. We presuw.ed 
thill bill wouJ.d be one of the first: 
bills upon Monday of this vee3c~ 
Effective as of today, I ~ 
pa:rking my car on C street. "l"his 
was brought about as the resul t: of 
ce~ain Members vho back thei:r ~arg 
out from the curb scraping ~x 
fe~ers and doors and never leavi.ng-
any note informing- you of their . 
SOXrow'. Yesterday i.n backing out 
fron t:he curb, Olle of roy colleagues 
scraped the left rear fender on my 
car beginni_!l.g at 1:.'1e door and c.on-
tinuing on back to the gas tam:. r 
muse remember to stay off of !lew 
Jersey. 
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In the August 20 :issue o:f the 
tT. S. News and WorJ.d Report appears 
an artiQLe entitled. "They tried to 
get me t-oo." which is an elCClusive 
interview with Martin Dies, former 
cllai:r:man of the House Ul"l-AJtae;rican 
Activities committee. OOn~ressman 
Dies is back in the House serving 
his 8tll teX'Ilt. His district is now 
tlle state at large. The congress-
man left the House of RepreSentatives 
in 1945 for reasons of health. He 
returned. again in the year J.953 
and the leadership on both sides of 
tlle aisl.e very careful.ly saw to it 
tlla t the former congresBJIIan was not 
placed on the House Un-American 
Activ:i..t.i.es eonnittee. NOW at the 
aqe of 53. the congressman Ls still 
fol1oving im the footsteps cof his 
illustr.i.ous father. Martin Dies, to 
me, is one of the tllree outstanding 
speakers in the House today and is 
a very ~ikeable. jovial sort of 
fel1<lW with a great many fri<mds 
on both sides of the aisle. 1: was 
somewhat surprised to read the 
allove interview for the reason that 
the congressman rehashes a lot of 
old issues wherein he accuses Mrs. 
R<>Oseve1.t of coddling t.1te ccatlunists 
and aLso President Franlclin D. 
ROO seve~t of making tlle statement 
directLy to hiln that he had il great 
• 
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!any comm'lJllist friends .and t.."l.a":: it 
lOuld not do to be too severe on 
;he communists at that pa:rtiC1J~ar 
:ime. other matters arE br>oug:"t 
~ck for rehashiIlq Wbic'h t:o me 
are abs01vte~y ullnecessary and 
c1early leads me to believe Uiat 
Di es is not as smart as I thouCJbt 
he vas. 'lb.e congressmall states: in 
1945 be was physieallyp an~ ner.tally 
depJ.et:ed and that in addition to 
recei~in9 threats on hi!! O'm li.Ee 
anO. the Lives of members of his fal!lil~ 
"he wa~ advised Uy his doctor that 
he had a cane er 0% the la~. i'his 
:ned:ical aClvic e later proved to ~ 
incorrect and the conqres!!rIS.:n. is 
:now the very picture of health. In 
one i:n.stance the congresS!'IRn states 
that a kidnap.inCJ attempt: was :made 
on his son, anong other hl3:iliating 
experiences he and his family ha-i 
to go 1:hro'J.qh with. 1 was amazeQ 
at t:hi~ in~erview and failed to 
find amywhere .in same that ;forld 
.oar II was in proqress and at that 
time RUssia was one of our~llies. 
Good OJ: bad., t.'lis condition existed 
and naturally [ can understttd '\o;~ 
~ 
;,e snould not fight side l:Iy s':de wil;h 
an alloy and still !lave the COI\gr~s 
:r.: tlle UOit:ed states making co.abc·lical 
statements concerning he:r allies I 
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phi~osophy ae to goverJlmen.t. 
AUgil.st 19, 1954-
Ri.vers a~d BarllOrs rlO">d control 
:Bill.. EI.R. <JB509 r kII-own as t"h.e omnibus 
Bill. 01".1 Riverll and :Haroors a.nd F~ood 
contxo~r was ~l-ear~ by" the Boase 
yesteraay. WI! <::onc:urred with the 
senate amendnl!llts t:.hereto. '!here 
_s one item LII this bL11·pertainin.q 
to the Delaware River whiCh was added 
in the senat~ ~at certain!.? should 
:have been strLc:ken ~ 
sewera~ .other SIllC!I.1 bi11 s were 
passed and co!l:ference reports 
adC>ptea.~ Sew-e:r-a1 days ago. ve had 
up for ~onside:r-ation the txo~t bill 
and 3t was my opin.ion at that. tj,JJje 
that wbaen the conqress o:f the tJnit~ 
sta tes reacheil the point that legis-
lation pt:roviciLng for the pr:illting 
of ltIen;tl.S shoo..rLllg t~ of t:rout aoa 
where <>btaine<l was cal.~ed liP for 
pas sag-E!' , thert it was t:ime to adjOllrn. 
Yester~ay ~other bill desi~ted 
as S. 2074 p~iding for tile reHef 
of -certa in sa sque sheepberclers was 
called ~p for passage. It seems 
that pur sua.!'-t to thi s hi 1.1, 44 sheep.. 
ber-der s Who are now in t:h.i s country 
want t~ stay 11Il.til. after tJl e sbeep 
ber-:iin<J seasoJ} is over. TJtis hill 
provi.d-es for t.emporary sus),>ensior. 0 f 
their (].eportation. It seens that aJ.l 
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44 are foumer sealtlen who j UIIIped 
SJ?C!!Ilish ships and ended up in !::he 
stC!!lte of Id.aho. senator He:rrnan 
We:lk:er introduced the bill. and 
a:ft:er scme -wisecracks on the part 
o£ the minority member of tbe COIl"I-
mit:tee .on Judicia~. oon~re$sman 
CeLler of New Yor'k. the hi.ll passeci. 
Again I say that we should 2djourn~ 
1: t was announced. yes:te:rdal{ the 
unLted. states will withdraw foar 
o:f its six divisions in Korea withi~ 
the nert several months aD.d shEp 
then to other areas where it is 
beLieved th.ry- wil~ better serve the 
stz:ateg-i.c interests of the lJnit:ecl 
states. rt seems that thLs plan 
was di sC'ussed with president SjPn<Jm1Cl!l 
~ee d~ring his recent visit to 
wasnin9to~ and was vi~~sly opposed 
at that time and the Korean Nat:ional 
AS3~~y adopted a resolution 4is-
app~ing the p1an before it was 
ofELcially announced. 
A cOO1llpromise agreemen.t on the 
bi.Ll te> e\!t1ro,.q the comnun i st party 
was: rea chEd last ni.ght anod. Najo-rit.y 
Lea...d.er xn.,..,land. stated he eX!*Cts 
£i.rul action on same today. Since 
the House action on TUesday of this 
wee-I., t:be Dajority party nave reallj' 
been buzzi:n.g around the corridors. 
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~tLe EI)Use comp%OJ!li.s~ agreement 
l~rom.tly made to "take the lte-
nbl.ican party of:E ue hot spot .. 
_t.. ws:s placed on wben the DeI1IOCrats 
iILcceoeded in placi.n-r the COI1<Jres s 
Ill. record for JlIOre .trastic action 
ag-ai.n"t conmunists "the present tIId-
:1inistratioD favore.l.. The Senate 
.nenanent which we adopted on 
:-u.esoay making COInIIIIWlist metllbershi.p 
• crine raised a ~Jt_t hull.a.bal.O<) 
Er--oIIl 61e RepubJ.icam:a. The cOntpr-omi se 
~eached last night "tones d~ this 
~rovisi.on o:E tlle Law and is eKpect~ 
~o e~iminate the fimding that cammru_ 
:.i at pary membership is a c:rime an~ 
L~stead of providi.n~ that oammunis~ 
!»Clrt~ membership "'ill bring a l'I1axiJDmn 
'-lltOl'Elatic penalty UlLder the IntE!%'nal 
s:ecurity Act o£ f:L1 ... years in jail 
~d $lO,OOO fine, tile comprom.ise 
!l..p:parentl.:y states tlLat COII1IIIU.Ilist party 
nesnbers wil.L be s~j ect to the 
~al.ties provided :for connunistic 
!l..ctiOtl organizatiOnl8. 'l'hia agre_ 
!lent seems to ne to ful.£il~ all 
r-e«;tUi.rements 0:£ the common l.aw term 
"1l~tIItive precplant". We wi.ll. IIltit 
:t. ncl see what kind o:f a bill COlles 
>yer to our side toclay_ 
Democratic Chairman stepher, A. 
iLL tchell • s statement yesterday con-
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cet'El:i.nq the president: and. one of 
his friends ... ho profited, accord-
.ing to Mitchell, under th.e DixOl1-
Yates syndic~te contract -which ... :i.~l. 
furn.isl! ]?O\'ler to the Tenn.essee '>Ia~~~ 
Author1.ty, 'II~s not received too we~J 
here in WashLngton. It: IS eems that 
th e syndicate known ~s th. e DiXOtl-
Yates Group. is comp::osed of the ~~d.l.e 
SO\ltb JJtilitLes, Inc .. and. southE!%Tt 
company. BoQby Jones .is a dir~or 
of the SOu.thern company. 1: va s: 
.in~li.ned t() 'J'o along with the PEelS i.-
dent's remar~ made at: his news con-
ference when the matter was called 
to his attention. Be smiled and 
stated that Ike knew' ... hen :he CJot :into 
politics tAa~ he was gcin~ to be 
sW:Jject:.ed tOo many Umuendoes and 
al~eCJat.ion s boy some stran'9l! cha re.c::t.ers , 
but he furthe r states. he was a 
little astonLshed th~t any innuend~ 
should be directed to a private 
citizen of the character and sti!l~ding 
of Bobby Jone s. J: hc.ve ~l.ievea f~r 
:maJ\.y months t:Ila t Mitchell sbould be 
removeCl and t:hat he haas s~rved lonCJ 
enC:>tlgh as cll.airman of cur party. We 
~ust take a good loo~ at our organi-
zai:ion. and ou::r candi.c:late .if we e'<P-e-ct 
to come back ~ years fr<>m. now-. 
Au~st 20. 1969 
Again we hear that we will adj"Ollrn 
today. hut I :nave m:y doul>ts. 
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we passed the lClst of t::he monEy 
hi.lls yesterday. This was t:he 
$2,1Bl,499,816 Foreign ~id Measure. 
Not:'W"_thstandin9 tlle fact tha t t::.h.e 
Republican Leaders stated that we 
'WOu.L:l adjoUIl'l yesterdall and again 
state that 'We 'Will adjourn toaay. 
Minority Leader san Ra~burn in£orll\ed 
our side of the a isle that lo"e wouJ.d 
still. be bere MOnday. l:t selSS that 
the canferees on the SOcial SEcUrity 
EXpaftsion Bil~ did r.ot ooeet ~~terda~" 
and, for some reason, t'l-te liCl.J8e Mem-
bers are sulllnq. and it: loo1o:s like 
nOll7 that if they do not meet. llIler 
the ~eek end this meBS\Jre cannot be 
appro'ol'ed until Honday. 
~esterday, af~er approwing the 
JPOrei.gn 1',id Bill, and several other 
It.i.nor bills, Ulcluding two .. r t.hree 
l1lOre sheep herdin.g bills fo:r :Irlaho, 
the speaker announced t'lat we would 
recess until six o'cl~ p.D. At silO: 
0' clDc:k. we assembled ana we:re 
notified by the sJ?E!3kez: t:hat -there 
'Was '-0 busines to be bJ:ought J:efore 
the !louse, and, e>n IrOtion o:f "':he 
Majority Leader, ;.re adjourn~ until 
twe1~e o'clock today. 
Both ~~e Majority and Rj~rity 
Leaders in the senate st:ateQ 1eS-
terday that the senate woulo:! today 
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taxe up and pass a b:i.ll to rai Se 
tb-e sa1ar:i.es of 1,500.00c) Federal 
and Distri.ct employees. Senat-or 
KIlowland stated that be ~uld offer 
an amendment to prov:i.de;a minilnum 
pay raise of $100 and. a 1l\aXimum. of 
$440 for the 1,100,000 cJ.assified 
employees. '!'he balance ;are post.al 
classi.fied employees. anc3. tne Se-nate 
wi~l attempt to pass the same pe-r-
centaqe bill for raises ;across the 
board for postal and classified em-
ployees. :l:f thi.s action takes place 
today in the senate, satl\e will. then 
have 1=.0 C!O!I\e to the House. 
Yesterday we had tbe pleasure 
of again considering an .anti-Red 
communist Bil1. It See!l\S that our 
friend, Martin Dies, and senatClr 
HUmphrey of Minnesota. were taJIen 
in by Republican party. The bill 
tllat we finaay passed Uld sent to 
the president for signat"1lX'e attempts 
toO strip the COIm\'Uniet party a~ an 
organization in this COtl:lltJ:j' ad 
provides that COl'l1l!lW1i.sts are sUlject 
to penalties of the ~ntexnal S~urity 
Flet: of 1950. The catch is tha't 
COllm'lunists, as such, can:not be 
penalized by admission () f the :fact 
that. they are cOImuni.sts, but iheir 
failure to register as s~ch is tb.e 
overt act that wou1d suJ>j ect 1:JiEln 
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to punishment. T:herefore, with 
the exception of stri.ping the 
COlmlunist Party as an organization 
and making the saJlle i.l1egal in this 
country we are back to just about 
..... hat we were before this bi~l was 
brought before the conqress. Now 
..... e must have an overt act on the 
part of the cOlIIllunist. Our Attorney 
Ceneral and Director of the F .B.:I:. 
pled with the conqress to not drive 
the cOlMl\\1nists undergX'(ll1nd. 'l"!\ere-
:fore. the bill that we orig:Lnal~y 
passed in the House maJdng it .a 
cr~e to be a communist was deleted 
from the bill that we finally passed 
t:or signatUre of the president:. 
Time will only tell as to which 
philosophy :is correct. 
unanimous consent reqaest 6f 
l'o1ajority Leader granted that t:!!e 
speaker was vested with authority 
to ca~l a recess at any time during 
the day. Word received f;rcm the 
Senate that the Senate would within 
the next hour pass a 5% pay increase 
for Federal employees which wou1<l 
include postal and classified. The 
classified group wou~a receive an 
increase of from $17() a year to $440 
a year I and the postal eIllPloyees 
'o«)uld receive an increase of :from 
$200 a year to $440 a year. shortly 
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afcer ~rd r<eceived from the sen;a:!:!. 
=his biJ.J. presented to the House 
I!InB passed u:nanimously. No rate-
Lncrease included. 
social. Security conferees 
Eici.shed meeting and social s~~ri.t::y 
bi1~ extendi~g coverageto abo~t 
59 mi.llion IIIOre persons after d~ing 
out de~tists. lawyers and. uncie-r--
I::akers, but extending coverage ~ 
eeJ.f-employ9(l farm operators, f11n\ 
workers and accountants, archit~ts 
end engineers. The House adopt!l 
conference report and the nel<t ot<l.er 
of bus iness ~s order of adjoun 
.ent. In the meantime, severa~nli:nor 
biJ.~s passed and Minority LeadEr 
i3.8yburn granted permission to El:teno 
his remarks to incl.ude accompl isb._ 
ments. if any. and failures <> f the 
Bepub1.ican 83d Congress. Ma j-o>rlt:y 
Leader salleek granted same ~ 
mission with. his extension to include 
t:.h-e accompli.shments of the CJre;at 
830d Republican congress. 
complin't.entary renarks react! by 
several Members concerning COtlltess-
man Robert Crosser and Ed Haxt~o 
ar-e retirinq as Members. CO:ll"31ess_ 
tilaD crosser ser\1ing his 38t!'l :W~:r: 
..,ith 1.5 of same in a "'heel c!16~t • 
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Defe~ted ~ Municipa1 JUdge in 
~ev~1an~ and Ed Hart retiring of 
his a.rn frEe will and D.epIl_ of 
Secr-etary "l'\l1IIulty to take his place. 
~. A1Len of Il1inoi$. Chair-
man ~f RulEs committee. aeting as 
Majo.T3. ty LEader. requested that 
the l!ouse do now adjourn. "!."Ilis 
moti~ was aqreed to and the Speaker 
in a~cordAnce with the previsions 
of H~use concurrent Resollltion No. 
266. dec La:red the House adjou.:rned 
sine dLe. According1y. at 7 o'clock 
and 38 mi.n-utes the House of R.epre-
senbtLves adjourned si.ne die. 
":t'Ais ::brought to a close the 
83d <'01Ig ress. some accomJll.isl1ments 
and ~~e fa:Llures, and tOo me, a 
grea-t expe:rience. 
AU.gust 21. 1.~54 
~day :La saturday. ~d after 
packin'1 n.ecessary clotnes for t:rip 
1ast night, decided to leaVe 
Washin"ltoll tllis afternoon. ! am 
just a little tired and an glad that 
~is stssion is over. Everyone has 
trea"te<l me unusually nice. "'IlQ 1: 
sinc-er ely :believe that I l1ave gotten 
a g~ st.a:rt. 
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LeIt washington at ~:30 and 
the weather being nice aKld cool de-
cided to drive on dCl'\m t:l\rou9h 
Virginia to BoWling GreeKl. 'I:!ravelled 
by way of Roanoke, :Brist:g~, .Midd~es­
boro, lCentucky, Somerset:, G~asgow 
and aaw~j.ng Green. COOl al~ the way 
and dec:i.ded to drive on .:in wi.i:ho'Ut 
spending the night along the way. 
Virginia, Louise and celester toqethe~ 
with new member of JCr'.f ho~sehcld, one 
samuel, who by the 'Way is a blonde 
cocker spaniel. seem~ t:~ be glad to 
see me. 
AUgust 23, 1954 
Five percent pay increase for 
1,S()O,OOO Federal workers which 
we voted on Friday of J.ast 'Week 'Was 
vetoed today by president Eisenhower. 
'l"he President made the statement 
that he was disapprovinq the pay raise 
because the measure fai~ed to pro-
vide revenue to meet th~ wage boosts 
and because it ignored wbat he called 
inequit.i.es in pay rates. At the time 
this biLl was up for consideration 
in the Eouse, Majority ~eader Hallec~ 
info:rmed the Members that i.f the bill 
was voted same would be vetoed "'rYf 
the President. poJ.itically. this 
veto is certainly a mistake comLng 
as it does before the Nc>vember elect.iC)n 
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for Il\Ei!lbers of the House and one-
third of the Senators. st:i..~l J: 
can't help but admire the Presiden~ 
for carrying out his won to Veto 
this bill if same passed. 
Joseph C. Ellis. pal" master of 
the tJ. s. senate, serio\LSlLy WOunded 
his wife and shot hirnsel E to death 
yestexday after a series of qQarrels 
with his wife. His son Sltate<i tbat 
he believed his father's condition 
was brought about as a result of 
overwork :fn the long ses SlLons before 
adjournment. 
president Getul.io V.a.rgas, 
Brazil' s "oJ.d iron man" oe-C>11II!Iii:ted 
suicide today at the age of 71 
after some sa Genera~s i~ the 
Brazilian Anrr:i forced hift to step 
acwn as president. 
The Mccarthy I~vestigation con-
mittee has announced fiv<! categories 
of charges on which it wi 11 start 
publi.c hearings next Tue:s-day. The 
five categories consist C)f Mccarth~.s 
failure to testify befor~ a senate 
E1ections subc~ttee. en~ourage_ 
ment of U. s. employees 'to violate 
the 1aw and their oaths C)f office by 
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furnishing c1.assifieci informati.on 
to h:im; receiv-ing comfidenti.al and 
c~assified documents f:rom executive 
fi.les: abusing- other Selators: 
abusing Brigadier Geme:ral Ralph 
ZWicker. 
president Eisenitover informed 
the nat~on last even.in-,r by radio and 
television that the :Re]>Ublican 83d 
congress chal.ked. up a fine record 
toward assuri.ng a stronger" better 
America. He u:ged. the peopl.e to 
remember this 'When they go to the 
polls in the NOVerobe:' (»ngressional 
elections. He cited tJl.e 7~ billion 
tax cut, expansion of social security 
coverage: flexible fant price supports 
and new weapons to hel? defeat 
communism and subversi~n at home. 
stephen MitChelL, Democratic 
}:1ational Chaintlall" has. been cal.led 
upon by congressman ~le of New 
¥ork to appear before the Atomic 
Energy Comm.ittee to testify as to 
allegations against tne President 
in considerin9 the D~n-Yates con-
tract. According to the press, Vice 
president Nixon will campaign in 
Kentucky for Senator ~ohn sherman 
cooper. According to present plans 
he will make some three or four 
speeches for the Senator in nis race 
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aga~nst former V Lee Presioent 
A:E.ben w. Ba:rk~ey. N:ixon I S s!,)eeche '" 
in ~entu<::ky wil~ !'lot be of mach 
]:)ene:fi.t to Coope-I: because the peop~e 
in ~entucky nevel: accepteCi N::ixon I s 
~lanacion of his $~8,OOa sJush 
:f-wnd which he u~ea while se=i.ng 
i:c the tT. s. senaate. 
pJ:esident Ei.senhower bae been 
Wl!usua~ly fortmloate 'With hi.s legis-
lative J?r<>9%aIn. ~rin9 the :l!irst 
session of the S3d congress. little 4 
i:f anything, wa s accomplisaea. E'or 
imstance, a curtili~~ mi~ita~ 
~dgetr a refugee immLgratLon hill 
amd a feY rnino:r bi~l S were pass-eCi.. 
~ring tJ1e second sesBion C)f t:h~ 
8ld congress, the 7~eBident aet~ng 
t:b.rough tlle leaCier., in the seaate 
a:Jld the llouse, SlJ.ce:!eecled iA PIaSlSinCJ 
a great portion of h.iB legLs~",l::ive 
? rogram. The P :ces i.dent has ~!!anle<! 
t ~ crack the whi.p .and forCE!! bis 
?'"t'09raxn througb wb icn is qlLit~ a 
c~ange from his attitude d~r~~g his 
f Lrst session of tJteo B3rd C!Ono~ress 
w"!Ien he .... as nerY'ou sand il.l at ease 
aJl.d apparently very <labious a bout 
h-Ls job. 
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August 27, 1954 
:r have this day received the 
last printed congressional Record 
for the 83rd congress. The entire 
record is composed of extension of 
remarks which will be carried in 
tbe appendix of the permanent 
record. On page A-6273 appears an 
e!<tension of remarks entit~ed. "'!'he 
Magnificent Achievements of the 
ELsenhawer Administration and the 
RepubJ.ican 83d COngress" inserted 
by congressman Charles A. Halleck 
oE Xndiana, Majority Leader. The 
congressman goes into great detail 
setting forth the many achievements 
of the 83d congress such as the 
strengthening of our defenses: the 
"hatl ting of inf~ation: t1le st. Lawrence 
seaway: extension of the Reciprocal 
Trade Act: improvement of the:!ann 
program. social. security extension 
of coverage: government payroJ.l cut 
aDd the restoration of the public's 
faith in our government. 
Also on page A-6342 in this same 
llecord appears extensio:n of remarks 
by the Honorable sam Rayburn of 
Texas, the Minority Leader, entitled, 
"A.ccomp~ishments and Failures of 
the 83d congress." The congressman 
g~es on to state that the B3d 
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Republi.can congress ended its de-
lii:>erations with a snddgen of 
p~spective ~egislation and with 
a nass of problems unsolved through 
ineptness and the ~ack of constructive 
ideas on what to do. He further 
stated that unfortunately for the 
p~ple of this great country in a 
peri.lous period yet unequaled in 
our history this B3d congress will 
bl~t our record with the reputation 
of having worked harder and produced 
le$s original legislation than any 
of its predecessors. 
~e Republicans, congressman 
Rayburn said, hailed their legis-
la~ive program as dynamic and forward-
I~King when in reality it was as 
dynamic as the dodo, as foxward-
looldng as yesterday. with this 
dynamic program conceived entirely 
not for the benefit of the best 
interest of all the people. but for 
big business and the privile<3ed people. 
Since my return to BOWling 
Green, I have received a great 
number of requests for speeches 
th:roughout the Second District, and 
requests such as assistance in se-
curing a band for Henderson. Kentucky's 
parade and aviation exhibits for 
plane model contests and celebration 
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in OWensboro, Kentucky. So far have 
been able to have all requests 
granted with exception of speaking 
engagements and am accepting only a 
few at the present time hoping to 
get a few days rest before I start 
making a tour of the District. 
I received the Fifth Annual COn-
venti.on Program and brochure of 
the BUrley and Dark Leaf Tobacco 
EXpOrt Association, Inc., which i.s 
holdi.ng its convention this year at 
the Greystone Hotel. Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee, on August 29 to september 1, 
1954. Several weeks ago I agreed 
to deliver the banquet address on 
Monday night, August 30. J: note 
from this printed program and brochure 
that at 11:00 o'clock on Monday, 
Frank G. Clement, GOVernor of: 
Tennessee, speaks, and at 2:00 PM 
Thruston B. Morton. Assistant secretary 
of state, speaks with carroll Reese, 
congressman of the Second District 
of Tennessee speaking at 2: 30. 1 
speak at the banquet at 7: 30 PM and 
further on TUesday, August 31, 
True D. Morse, under secretary of 
Agriculture and president of the 
COIlWOOdity credit COrporation. will 
speak. At the banquet on Tuesday 
night, Dr. Andrew D. Holt. Vice 
President of the University of 
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Tennessee will speak. '!'he above 
speakers are only a few of those 
1 isted on the program, and this 
snould be a nice convention. Maybe 
f-or a few days I can catch lIlY breath. 
September 2, 1954 
I failed to mention House 
Resolution 716, which was o:ffered 
on August 20 by Minority Leader 
S am Rayburn of Texas. Mr. RaybUrn, 
in offering the Resolution. stated 
tJlat he was very happy to present 
s arne thanking one of the fi.nest men 
wno has fiNer served as a speaker 
of the HOuse of Representatives. He 
further stated that he had known 
J"{)e Martin a long time, and that he 
was easy to deal With, maki.ng his 
w-ord his bond at all times. The 
Resolution provided as follows: 
"Resolved, That the thanks of 
the House are presented to the 
Honorable Joseph W. Martin, Jr., 
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, for the able, 
impartial, and dignified roanner 
in which he has presided over 
the deliberations and per£o~ed 
the arduous duties of the chair 
during the present term o£ 
COngress ... 
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The Resolution was unan~s1y 
lIgreed to, and then sepaker Martin 
~tated that he deeply apprecL~~ed 
!:he words of his good and beL~ 
fri.end of many years I sam Ray~. 
Ele stated that he and sam mad ])een 
around congress a good many years 
IoiOrking together and ae:oomplis"Aing 
a great deal he hoped for the qood 
of the country. Be further stated 
that he returned to the fulles-t ex-
tent to the Minority Leader al~ of 
the kind 'WOrds praising him. bEca.use 
the Minority Leader was one of the 
great speakers of the House ot 
Representatives. and a1thou~h there 
were d;lfferences from time to C:i.Jne 
as a matter of opinion, but n~er 
was there any obstruction. 
My speech before the Burley 
and Dark Leaf Tobacco EXpOrt 
Association in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, 
on Monday night of this week 'WaS we11 
received. 'there were 246 present 
at the banquet and the Knoxvi11.e and 
Nashville papers together with the 
Associated press were very kinCi. 
On August 20 a number of people 
gathered in the Arlington Cemet:er.f 
to lay wreaths on the tomb of ~ great 
American buried there by the n~rne 
of srigadier General Henry ~. ~ohert. 
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Robert was the man who wrote 
Robert's Ru~es of order, and for more 
than 75 years Robert I s RuJ.es of 
Order was the final authority on 
how to conduct a meeting. Robert • s 
book came out Feb. 19, 1876, and 
since that time some ~.300,OOO 
copies have been sold. Being a 
par~iamentarian was a side-line 
with Robert who was a sol.dier, 
mathematician and engineer all 
rol.~ed into one. A graduate of West 
point, he became a member of the 
corps of Engineers, serving there 
for a number of years. 
senator Burnett R. Maybank. 55, 
a life long resident of south carolina 
and a Democrat, died at his BUlIIlIer 
home early yesterday of a heart 
attack. COurteous and gentle in 
manner but hard-driving and energetiC 
in business and politics, senator 
MaybanJ<: was one of the Sena te I s 
abler members. He was the first 
Charlestonian to be elected GOvernor 
of south Carol.i.na since the war be-
tween the states. In 1952 when his 
old fri.end, James F. Byrnes, Governor 
of south Carol.i.na, turned to the 
Repuhlican party and called for 
the election of President Eisenhower, 
Senator Maybank and his old political 
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e.."rlemy Senator Olin D. Johnston 
succeeded in keeping it in the 
DemOcratic column.. 
I go to Mammoth cave Nationll 
park today at noon to meet with the 
shawneetown Road Association and to 
make short speech concerning the 
National park system. 
Virginia, LOuise and celeste, 
left early this morning for Bethesda, 
Maryl.and. Louise and celeste will 
enter school on september 6. I 
will have to remain in the District: 
off and on until. the first part I)f 
December. 
september 7, 1954 
On Saturday, September 4, 1 
attended the opening ceremonies 
of Democrat headquarters in the 
seelbach Hotel in LOuisville, 
Kentucky. Several hundred Dem0-
crats throughout Kentucky attended 
t:his opening. Senator Barkley, 
Senator Clements, GOvernor weth~rby, 
and all of the Democratic membexs 
of the House of Representatives were 
present with t.'lte exception of 
congressman Frank ctle:tf. politically, 
Senator Barkley's chances of re-
turning to the united states Senate 
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~re in my opinion much brighter 
!:;han they were some five weeks 
1!l90. I definite~y beJ.i.eve that he 
~i~l defeat Senator John Sherman 
cooper. The on~y time the Re-
'OUblicans win in Kentucky in a state-
wide el.ec:tion is When the Democrats 
Ea~l. out among themse1ves or have 
OIl weak candidate. Histo~ has 
proven this to be true. 
Celeste and Louise started to 
school. again today in Bethesda, 
}Ilaryland, and with their new' 
puppy dog_ samuel., to entertain 
them everything seems to be all. 
right. 
The weat:l\er is unusually hot at 
the present time, and have del.ayed 
starting my tour of the di.strict 
Eor t;his reason. I intend to go 
into every county in the district 
spending from one to two days in 
each county, and hope to l11lIJ<e two 
complete circles of the district 
before L return to Washington 
Einally during the month of December. 
't'he mail. continues to be heavy not-
withstanding the fact that Congress 
is ir: adjoUrTI..ment and :r a..-n back. in 
the cistrict. 
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september 11, ~954 
Today is my birthday. At the 
r~pe o~d age of 45, r Eee~ fine and am 
still a stalwart supporter of our 
~zesent form of government. r sin-
cerely believe that we W'il~ be 
successful in our efforts for peace 
iSJ:l.d! prosperity. r believe that re-
l~qion will answer a great many of 
our problems today I and that COImIunisrn 
Like Facism will fai~. 
Yesterday. r attended a meeting 
Ln Democratic Headquarters in the 
:eelbach Hotel. discussing with 
Cltther mE!ll1l>ers of the Advisory COm-
Dittee the contents of a speaker's 
hrochure. Former Vice president 
1I.:!ben 'W. Barkley. our candidate for 
v. s. senator, was present at this 
IIleeti.ng together with his wife. Jane 
]l;arkLey. COngressman John C. watts 
of the sixth Congressional District, 
Eenry Ward. head of the conservation 
Department, Foster Ockerman, Speaker's 
~air.man. and his administrative 
a.s sis tant, were present at this meeting. 
Senator Barkley is 76 years of age 
and. of course, his age is playing a 
g:reat part in the present campaign. 
Boe and Mrs. Barkley have just re-
tu~ned from Pikeville. Kentucky, where 
they attended the UlliteCl Mine workers 
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Celebration. BOth of them h.ave a 
slll1lm.er cold and the Senator vas jUst 
a little impati@rtt with Jane. S"\e 
is very solicitous of his "Welfa:t:: 
and made one or two BU9'gestLons 
during our meeting which weJ:'e net 
too well received by the Sen.atoJ:~ 
On one occasion he interrupt:ed her 
and stated that she should not. be so 
dogmatic. He is tired and gu:i..te iIn-
patient. Cataracts were removed 
from both eyes, and he uses two :?airs 
of thick lens glasses, excban9i~ 
them from time to time. E'er a 111.11t1ber 
of years Senator Barkley h<llS beE Ik 
known as "the iron man" of l<entlLC!ky, 
making speeches in each of the ~2:0 
counties and on the night b~fore 
election in perfect health, able to 
carry on without arf':/ di.ffi.c~~t:.y. In 
his present condition, :[ <Ill\. just 
wondering how he will feel. at the 
close of this particular campaign. 
:[ have heretofore conmented. that I 
did not be~ieve that he W8n.ted to 
run, and yesterday was agaLn informed 
~ Jane Barkley that the rwtlOr to the 
effect that she wanted to returr. to 
Washington to entertain an<l be Enter_ 
tained was absolutely siLl?" anc that 
she din1'l' t want Senator BaJ:'kley to r>.1!l. 
again. Thi.s is the second time that 
Jane :Bark~ey has given me t:his :i.nforma_ 
t:ion direct. The first time va IS at 
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the Kenlake H<>tel at the T~~I 
conventi<>n last summer. sen~ 
Barkley's defeat would rea11li an 
upset in Kent'lcky and would ~~LY 
mean that the DemOcratic: partl~l.d 
have to recapitulate its fut~~nd 
strength in Kentuc:ky. 
We had a fine meeting, qlu:ranqe-
mente were made for the senat~s: 
speaking schedule beqinning "I~ the 
opening speecl\ at shelbyvillE, 
september 30 and con£inuing ~ 
thxough his last radio speecb l 
November 1. We agreed that llllilould 
fly as much as possible and Q,II" as 
many counties as possible, bq~ve 
no speaking engagements or IIll!!l\gs 
in the morning. It was agreejilllOfl.g 
the committee Members before Ilting 
with senator Barkley that we ~I," 
sexve his strenqth as much as)ssible. 
Knowing Senator Barkley It do 
and having aseociated with h~,1I. 
several campa:l.gns it make~ me!~l 
right bad. knowing that h~s ~Iight 
is almost qone and his health 
generally not as good as it ~ 
attempt to carry himself Phys~L1Y 
as he has always done. M:rs. !tley 
very carefully sees that all ~t.be 
c:hairs are out of his path wh~il.e 
walks from room to room and al~ time 
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does the Senator indicate that there 
is anything wrong with his eyes or 
his health generally. He made the 
seatement to us yesterday that his 
opponent, John Sherman COOper, cou~d 
holler as much as he wanted to about 
tbe man 76 years of age. but before 
tbe campaign was over he would demon-
strate that there was still a Whole 
l~t of good in the 76-year old man. 
I mnaccepting speaking engage-
ments throughout the District for 
speeches before civic and industrial 
groups and organizations and farm 
groups. I will also make politica1 
speeches during the present campaign. 
IDlder the schedule that we worked Ollt 
yesterday, Senator Barkley will speak 
o~ october 9 at Madisonville~ October 
23 at BOWling Green: October 25 at 
Morganfield and Henderson: October 26 
a t Dixon and CaLhoun, and on OCtober 
27 at OWensboro. All of these engage-
m~nts will be in my congressional 
District. and I shall be present with 
him to help him as much as possible. 
I will return to Louisville on 
T,esday of next week to attend Kentucky 
day at state Fair. Bo~~~. S. Senators 
a~d Members of tne House of Repre-
s4!ntatives have accepted invitations 
for this cccasion. 
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I definitely bel.ieve ~t the 
;rc.ter s of Kentucky realize lItat 
s@nator John Sherman Coopeztlas 
BLanted his actions in the lnited 
state s senate to keep his flUowing 
illtact as far as possible ~:Chout 
slI.rrendering principl.e. IIl~rder 
:fc.r s.enator COOper to win. Ie J1\1lst 
:receive thousands of DemocxUc votes, 
alld J: do not believe that hll vote 
of expediency of the past ~ years 
'WLl.l :be recognized to the ~ent that 
he wil.l be returned to the ~1ted 
states Senate. 
The DemOcratic Nationaicampaign 
~ittee has recently pub~hed the 
1')54 DEMOCRA~IC FAC'!' BOOR S~ting forth 
tlIIe issues and the record b!rinninq 
~Lth 1952 and extendinq thr(Qgh the 
second session of the 83d ~ress. 
"!']ais is a well prepared hanltook and 
~Lll be of vital assistance~ us 
ia the Kentuc~ election. 
The RepuJ>licans are gO~!1 all out 
tc. reelect John Sherman coo~r here 
ill. Kentucky. According to llcent 
press releases, the Preside!! of the 
\llI.ited states has changed hll mind 
amd will speak in Kentucky 1~ John 
slaerman coope:r. In additio~to the 
:president, the Vice preside~lr Dick 
llLxon: the Speaker of the H~lSe, 
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Joseph Martin: the Majority Leader 
of the House, Charlie Halleck, wLll 
all s];;leak here in Kentucky before the 
C!ampaign is over. several months 
ago tl1e President indicated that he 
certa~ly would not go into the state 
making campaign speeches for Members 
of Col"Igress, but when the occasion 
presented itself he would infor.m the 
people of that state of his desire to 
have the particular member returned 
to COl"Igress. NOW. the G.O.P. has 
changed the president's mind again. 
He wi~l make speeches throughout the 
unitea states, calling on the people 
to re~urn a Republican COngress in 
order that he may complete his program. 
Several weeks before Congress adjourned, 
individual members of the House and 
Senate stopped by the White House and 
had tl1eir pictures made with the 
Presioent for use in their districts 
and states. I have never seen such 
big SIIIiles. 
On the occasions that I have 
been in the Pres~dent's office in 
the White House, he bas clearly 
indicated in my opinion his desire 
to finish t.~is term and quit. He is 
highl:l.' nervous and boecomes impatient 
very easily. If the Republicans will 
let h:im alone he wi.ll retire at the 
end 01 this term. Of course, his party 
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will insist that he run fox reel.ection, 
and may succeed in causing him to 
change his mind. Such a cllange would 
ceme as ne surprise to me because of 
his about face recently in regard to 
the November election. 
1:n analyzing the accom.plishn\ents 
of the 83d congress, and especially 
the second session of this COngress, 
it is my epinion that the only new 
legis~ation passed was as follows: 
Tidelands Oil~ st. Lawrence seaway: 
FleXible Price supports fer Agri-
culture: Revisien of :Internal Revenu-e 
COde: New patent 1Imendment and pro-
visions concerning Atomic Energy. 
Nine-tenths of the legislation ordinaxil.y 
is in the ferm ef amendments or re-
pealing provisions. SUch was the 
cendition existing at the time of the 
83d COngress. 'the Republicans' 
promises ef 1952 in reality have been 
carried out by simply continuing the 
Democratic program of twenty years 
standing with few exceptions. 
On Tuesday of last week, the 
C~erk of the House of Representatives 
released ~~e voting record of each 
member of the House. Out of f-he 
435 Members. t..~ere were 36 Members 
who answered every roll call vote and 
voted on each measure presented at 
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the secontd session of the B3d 
COngress. ::: was one of t.. . e thixty-
six, and a real nice editorial 
appeared j.n the OWensboro Messenqer 
ana the Park city Daily News concern-
ing this :act. 
On s-eptember 2, presi.dent Eisenhower 
vetoed th-e bill requiring the labe1.1ing 
of f!'Tery :foreign trout e~cept one 
spec:i.e fr.>m Canada sold in American 
restauran-ts. He stated that he thought 
the propo:sed new law was unnecessaxy 
to preven-t fraud of deception i.n the 
marketing of food or any other ?roduct 
because p:resent Federal 2aws a~read:y 
requ:i.re lcbelling of imported pro-
ducts. I voted against our pet bill 
which we Labelled, "The un-American 
Trout Sill" and was glad to Bee the 
president's veto. 
s-eptember 15, 1954 
Edmu:nd s. Muskie, forty-year old 
attorney .,f Watervil1e. Maine. was 
elected a.>vernor yesterday. He is the 
first D~cratic governor to ~ 
elected i:n Maine for a great nllIllber of 
years, antd it goes without saying 
that i-he )1ational Democratic organi-
zation is jubilant. The three House 
Menbers a:nd Senator Margaret Chase 
smith wer e all reelected. 
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I attended the Kentucky state Fair 
yesterday. This day was desiqnated 
as Kentucky BUsiness and Industry Day. 
and when the GOVernor and the othe:r 
U. s. senators accepted and failed to 
appear it befell JB¥ ~ot to make the 
prinCipal speech. We had a real nice 
luncheon. and beginning at 2:00 PM 
the program was held on the Speaker's 
platform in front of the qrandstaDd. 
Joe Getzow is president of the 
Jll:entucXy dlamber of CQ1Imerce. and all 
of his BOard Members from the state 
were present together with the KentuCky 
Fair Board members at the luncbeon. 
It was a hot day driving to and from. 
According to the BUreau of the 
Budget the present Republican Ad-
ministration has miscalculated the 
deficit for fiscal year of 1955. The 
estimated. deficit at the time of the 
President's State of the Union 
message to \:IS in January was $1 billion 
700 l'tti.llion. It now appears that the 
Federal GOvernment deficit for the 
current fiscal year will be four 
billi~ seven hundred million dollars. 
secretary of the Treasury RI.m1.p.'l:u:ey 
and Budget Director ROland R. Hughes 
r~leased a stat~nt yesterday to ~~e 
effect that additional economies and 
savings might be made to reduce the 
present estimated deficit by the end 
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of the current fiscal. year. J still 
maintain that you cannot bala:!l.ce the 
budget and at the same t~e i~crease 
the debt limit. FUrther l the Demo-
crats were criticized for a n~r 
of years when :from tilne to tu-e taxes 
were cut and a deficit result~. We 
are s:lll.ply going through the :same 
procedure today which in my opinion 
is not good government. tmde:r the 
tax reductions made by the 83.t con-
gress l together with tax reductions 
from l~s which automatically expiring 
in the year 1954, a reduction wi11 be 
had amounting to 7 billion 4~~ mi~lion 
doll.ars. With this reduction" we 
will. not have a 4 billion 70~ Mi11ion 
doll.ar ~eficit which was take. care of 
when the congress voted a 6 b~11ion 
dollar increase in our debt l~t. 
cap Barding. one of our great 
Democratic workers and an adrn~nistrative 
assistant in Democratic Headquarters 
in the NationaL capitol, died Qay 
before yesterday. He was loveO by 
all of the D~crats throughout thUs 
country. 
september 17. 1954 
Was somewhat amused at eaitorial 
which appeared in LOuisville 1:!imes 
yesterday setting for~~ the fact that 
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the saturday Even1ng ?ost story about:: 
J<>hn Sherman CooPEr, descrihinq hi.m 
a$ the third RepulJ1ican in history 
t<> represent Kent~cky ~ the Senate. 
wa s ::.ncorrect due t::o the fact that 
five other Kentuckians "'ere in the 
tm..ited states Senate before senator 
cooper. '!.'hose named were Dr. wi1~i_ 
J. Deboe, 1897 to L903r wi11ian B. 
BradIey, 1909 to 1~14l Richard P. 
Ernst, 1921 to 19~7: Frederick M. 
sa~kett, 1925 to ~~n. 9, 1930. and 
the senior John M_ Robsion, ,Tan. ~l 
to Nov. 30, 1930. 'The editorial sets 
foxtb very specifically the mistake 
made by the satuxc:by EVening Post 
article but wbat alll'used me was the 
fact that the Loui svilJ.e 'rimes fai led 
to set forth a11 0 f the men who had 
represented the Re~lican party. 
Hap~ Chandler, U. s. senator, re-
signej and was electe<l baseball co:m-
miss:Loner. At the t:ime hie resigne<i, 
GOvernor Simion Wi~1is was in charqe 
of K~tucky and as a Repu,bli.can named 
Sena t-or Stanfill o:f Hazard, Kent uc:ky, 
who served about two years. 
My good friend, Josep~ W. Marti~, 
Jr., ~peaker of the House vas in 
!.Ouis",ill.e, Kentuckr, yesterday 
speak~ng in behalf ~f the Republican 
ticke-t, and especially for Joh.n M. 
Robsicm, Jr., in hi-s rae e for reelec~:i.on 
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as Representativ~ of the ThiXd Con-
gressional District, and for senator 
John Shennan COOper in his race for 
11. s. senate against Alben W. Barkley. 
Qn Monday o£ this week. :r received 
a real nice letter from my friend, 
Joe Martin, wishin<] me a lJappy birtll-
day and many more happy, prosperous 
~ays. This to me was very thoughtf~l. 
Xy birthday was september 11. 
~ere are twenty-ei9ht women 
throughout the united states who are 
candidates for seats in the united 
states congress. senator Ma r<7aret 
<::hase smith, Republican of Ma.ine, 
nas already been reelected. All of 
the gentlewomen in the House at: the 
present time have won in their 
respective primaries, and all are 
candidates in the November election. 
congressman Don ~eeler of 
Georgia was our pitcher a<]ainst the 
Republicans this past June, and we 
succeeded in winning two to one. 
"l'his was his sixth strai<]ht: victory, 
and short~y after being sworn ~n as 
a M~r of Congress the word got 
around that I was a baseball p.:i.tcher. 
~eeler clearly indicated by h.:i.s 
attitude that he expected to p:i.tch 
the game, and I very promptly stated 
that I was for Wheeler, and that I 
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~ou~d p~ay some other position. I 
",as quoted to thi.s effect in the 
Nashington papers and at the time 
of the game played right field. By 
the way, :r played a miserabl.e game, 
succeeding in catching the only fly 
bal.1 whi.ch went i.nto right field but 
got no hits. neeler had opposition 
in the Georgia primary with two 
opponents. One of these opponents 
was a lady by the name of Iris Blitch. 
Wheeler pitched a no hit game and 
received publicity throughout the 
united states, with his picture 
appearing in nearly eYery paper in 
the united states. Apparently, the 
people in his district were not 
impressed because he failed in his 
race for his £ourth term with .Mrs. 
Iris Blitch the winner. X was 
rea1ly dumbfounded when I read the 
press release to the effect that he 
had lost because the other members 
of the Georgi.a del.egation had stated 
all along that he would have no 
seri.ous difficulty. speaking of 
women as candidates for seats in the 
'U'"nited states congress, might be 
carried a little further into the 
fieLd of state politics. Mrs. 
consuelo Northrop :Bailey is the 
first woman ever to receive the 
G.O.P. nomination for Lieutenant 
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C-crc:...r~r.nor in Vermont.. Nomination:Ls 
tantamount to election in VeElllOnt. 
Wheeler's defeat makes the tota~ 
up to the present t.itne six. A 003-
gressman Angel from oregon .. congress-
man Regan and CODgressmaD Lucas of 
'l:exas, congressman O'l!rien of 
Michigan and one other whose name 
:t do not have at the preBent: t.ime. 
september 23. 1954 
Qn Wednesday of thi s wee);. tlle 
United Nations General Assembly b:i 
a vote of 43 to 11 turned back the 
Russian request that communLst China 
be i.rmnediately approved as a :member 
of the united Nations. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr •• 
Member of the House from New York. 
was defeated in his attempt to be 
!'1O!Ilinat:ecl. as the Democratic nomUlee 
for Governor of :New York at:. the DerIO-
cratic state COnvention held in New 
York City_ AvereJ.l Harriman was 
n~inated and ROOsevelt accepted the 
nOlllination fox Atto:rney General. ){i.s 
acceptance of the Attorney General. 
post really surprised me. Ever sin.ce 
I have :!:leen a Member of tbe Rouse, he 
nas been a very poc>r attendant and 
spent JIIOst o:f his time in the state of 
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~!e'A' YOrk ca.-upaigning for this COD-
..... entj,on. Beginnil19 with the 84th 
congress we will have Jatues Roosevelt 
as a Member. It looked to me for 
awhile like we might have two members 
of our former president's family in 
I=he House at the same time. 
cornp~eted eleven 1S-minute radio 
programs to be used by the radio 
stations throughout the Second Dis-
trict giving resume of the action of 
~e second session of the 83d COn-
gress. 
S~ember 27, 1954 
I shall go to owensboro. lC:entucky 
conigbt to attend dinner honoring 
Senator Earle c. clements. This 
dinner is to be beld at the OWensboro 
county club. and is given by a 
"roup of Senator clements' friends. 
Tomorrow I speak before the Lions 
ClUb here in BOwling Green. and shall 
.peal: on the subject of "Agriculture". 
The report of the Special committee 
tnat investigated censure charges 
against Senator Mccart~y is to be 
nade public today and the six-man in-
vestigating cOmmittee, headed by 
Senator watkins of utah. have worked 
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di~~gently on ~~is matter. Senator 
~olan and Senator Johnson have 
directed J. Mark Trice, secretary 
of the Senate~ to noti£ythe Senators 
to be present in session on November 
8th. At first it looked like the 
Senate would be called back in session 
prior t.o the November 2nd General 
Election, but it was ag-reed that this 
report shouJ.d be recei .... ed and action 
taken after the November election. 
According to press release to-
day, an axmy of 23 combat divisions, 
three more than we had during the 
Korean War, is expected to emerge fron. 
the quick reshuffling of nen and units 
now under way. The ArIIrY nust end the 
fiscal year on June 30, 1955 with 
1.l73.~OO men. '!'he to1:.a1 on June 20, 
1954 was 1,404,598. I have my doubts 
that. this cutting down is good pro-
cedure at the present time. 
secretary of state Dulles has 
arrived in LOndon for a showdown with 
French Premier Mendes-France on the 
re-ar:ming of West Germany. Se<::retary 
Dull.es stated that. the united states 
"cannot afford to gambJe its s'llxv:i.\7aJ. 
on an :European defense systE!m that 
fails to provide genuiEle security". 
DUlles and the Administration is in-
sistin-g that German re-armament in 
association with t-"e North Atlantic 
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Alliance is absolutely essential to 
an adequate defense of western 
Europe. 
september 28, 1954 
Attended congressional appre-
ciation dinner in OWensboro last night 
for my friend, Earle C. clements. 
senator Alben W. Barkley was present 
and spoke, and X made a speech on 
this occasion. There ~ere 280 Demo-
cratic leaders from the second con-
gressional District present and I 
certainly enjoyed. the program. Senator 
Barkley was very complimentary to me 
after my speech. 
The senate committee investigating 
censure proceedings against Mccarthy 
yesterday recommended that the Re-
publican senator from Wisconsin be 
censured for conduct it described as 
contemptuous, contumacious, denunciatory, 
unworthy, inexcusable and reprehensible. 
rhe committee's report states that 
~ccarthy was contern?t~ous. contumacious 
and denunCiatory toward a senate COm-
nittee that investiqated his finances 
in 19521 that he made statements about 
fellow Senators on that committee 
~at were clearly intemperate, in bad 
t:.aste and unworthy of a member of that 
body~ ~~at he treated Brig. Gen. Ralph 
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~_ zwicker in a ~.a_rLY)er that was in-
elCcusabl.e and reprehensib~e, and as 
J: J\ave stated heretofore, tl!e Senate 
ba:s been called back in session on 
No-rember 8 to pass upon the Com-
rni 1:tee' s report. This report cOllIes 
as a surprise to me because I: never 
£e~t that this particular committee 
'WO~ld go as far as they did. I felt 
that the censure would be much milder 
accl just by way of appeasement. 
The united states and Canada 
alUlounced yesterday plans fOr building 
a ~ence of radar stations across the 
top of the continent as far north as 
practicable in the Arctic. '!'his new 
no:rtherrunost network will be designed 
to give as early warning as possible 
of the approach of any enemy planes 
ac:l'OSS the polar ice cap and thus 
he~p intercept a possible hydxogen 
or atomic bomb attack on America's 
b:ig cities. 
Adam C. pOwell, Democratic Men-
be:r of t.~e House from Harlem in New 
!{O:!"k. who, by t.~e way, preaches at 
a Eapti.st Church on Sunday and owns 
and operates a night club throughout 
t1-te week, was charged by a builder 
of an F.R.A. Housing project before 
SeJ:late Investigators yesterday that 
he borrowed $3000' from one of the 
623 
:OuiLders to buy a sports car in 1952 
and nad never repaid the ~oan. J)owell 
answered stating tha~ Representative 
Javi ts, (R-New york), and Robert F. 
wagner, Mayor of New YOrk. aLso 
helped this particular builder to 
secure tenants for his development 
and other ways. 
Loleta Lebron again appeared in 
Fedexa~ court as a witness yesterday 
stating that she alone had stirre4 
felLow EUerto Rican nationalists ~ 
vioL.ence. The 34-year old 'WOman C)n 
tria~ again with twelve others on 
cha%'03'es of seditious conspiracy. :I'Ose 
from the witness stand and spoke :for 
twenty minutes in a fiery plea to 
the jurors. She stated that she _s 
not afraid to die and that she was a 
willing l7ictim for the freedom of 
her country. This woman. together 
with the three men, have a11 been 
found guilty of shooting in the HOllse 
of Representatives. 
october 2. 1954 
I syoke at Madisonville yester-
day and -the nigh~ before attendeo. f-he 
Barkley ~pening in Shelb~"Jille, Ky_ 
senator Jlarkley made a fine speech 
and t:.her~ were some 12,000 people 
gathered at the Shelby county Fair 
Grounds. 
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r: speak toniqht beEore t..~e 
western Kentucky Letter carriers 
Association in Madisonv:i.l.l.e. 
On September 29. Sena tor Pat 
HcCarran of Nevada died of a heart 
a.t:.tack. He had just concluded a 
s:peech in his home state and upon 
vaD::.ing down the aisl.e was stricken. 
~is makes the Senate still. closer. 
With a Republican Governor in Nevada 
this will simply mean that We will. have 
another cJ.ose race in this state in 
the NOVember election. 
Foxmer congressman, Robert L. 
DIO\Jghton. died in his sleep yesterday 
a:t the age of 90. He served for 41 
years in the House of Representati.ves 
3'lavi.ng se:rved as chairman of the 
BOuse Ways and Means committee longer 
than any other man. He retired from 
<::ongress at the age of 88 in the 
year 1952. He was succe~ed in 
<::ongress by my good friend, HUgh o. 
A.lexander • 
On one occasion Secretary of the 
'1"reasury. Henry Morgenthau, requested 
an additional $10.000,000,000 in 
ta~s. congressman J)Oughton said: 
"'{au can shear a sheep each year but 
you can only skin him once," His 
phllosophy on taxation was to get 
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the most feathers you can ldl\lhe 
fewest squawks from the goose, 
October 5, 19'54 
The ~partment of Agrictltlre 
a:nn()~c ed yesterday tha t it ~t 
s'Q~rt g:l:OWer pri.ces 0 n 195! ClOp 
B'Qrley tobacco at an averageof 
4';.4 ¢ per pound compare-d wit! ~e last 
y~ar's average of 46.6¢. This~ate 
is cLesigned to reflect 90% olplrity 
for the crop_ 
On Nonday, the U. s. anCeight 
Wes~ern Allies signed aqre~1 to 
end the occupation of west ~y 
and perJl\.itted fifty mi.l~ion frli 
Gextnans to raise an army againsl 
comounist Aggression. The n~! 
Wes~ern Allies consisted. of tileCl'nited 
staces: B:ritain; France: Itall:l>I'est 
Ger!Eany: :Belgium: Luxemburg: ~e 
Netherlands and Canada. 
AS I have heretofore stt_~, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr .. , l~r. 
fail.ing t() succeed in his attllt 
to Joe nominated as Governor altle 
DeI!IOcrati<: state convention, !rc~pted 
+h~ nnrn-l: n~"'';o," -~ " ......... -rn-·· !'tot,_ -
-...... • .. --•• _ ... - ... - ..... _ ... J;""l. ..... ""_ ... l;::t l1~leI~J... 
congressman Javits of New YOil~~ty, 
one of the outstanding membeIIOf the 
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House as far as background, ex-
perience and training are concerned 
has agreed to accept the Republican 
nomination for Attorney General. 
This means that neither one of these 
gentlemen w~ll be back in the House 
on January 5, 1955. COngressman 
Javits speaks on every subject that 
is brou.ght up on the floor of the 
House, and has lost a great deaL of 
his influence by virtue of speaking 
too much. 
October 7. L954 
Yesterday, X made a political 
speech before the KentUcky Federation 
of Labor state convention in OWensboro, 
Kentucky, using as my plea. "The 
necessLty for the election of men 
like ALben W. Barkley is needed at 
the present time to bring the govern-
ment back to the people." The 
article appearing in the courier-
JournaL was quite compLimentary and 
went on to state that the K.F.L. 
delega~es gave me much closer attention 
than previous speakers partly because 
it had been rumored in ~~e convention 
hall that I might be the DemOcratic 
organization's choice against former 
Governor A. B. Chandler in next year's 
gubernatorial primary. Of course, 
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))On Freeman. the COurier-Journal staff 
writer. smply permitted his imagination 
to run away with him because 1: am 
clefinitely not a candidate for 
~vernor. 
Last night I spoke in scottsville, 
Kentucky. to a packed court room, and 
everyone treated me nice. I se:rved 
Ole COLIK'lOllWealth Attorney in this 
county, and a lot of my old political 
friends came out to hear me speak. 
l speak tonight at Elkton, Ky. 
If: now appears that the Atomioe 
Energy commission has finally approved 
the much publicized Dixon-yates contract. 
under Chis contract 107 million dollars 
of our money will. be turned over to 
the DiJCOn-yates for power to be 
turned into T. V .A. lines across the 
river from west Memphis, Arkansas. 
TO me this is one of the most outra9eous 
contra~ts that the Federal government 
has ev~r entered into, and is simply 
carrying out the present administra-
tion • s "Give-away" program to big 
busineas. I definitely do not bel.ieve 
that the A.E.C. has the ri.gllt to 
c:ontra.:t with T ~ V ."Aa regardless of 
the B\:lxeau of the BUdget's request 
that the contract be made acting upon 
authority issued by the president. 
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Octoher 8, 1954 
MY good friend. Prince Ho 
preston, Representative of tbe ~st 
Di strict of Gec:>:I:gia, serving his 
fi fth term, was invol.ved in the 
F.~.A. scandal investigation yester-
day. According to the Mayor of 
pr ince' s home town in Georgia, three 
me~ divided $143,000.00 which was 
de:r:i.ved from a total invest:l'llent of 
$7 ,000. one of the three, according 
to the mayor, was congressman Preston.. 
oomgressman Preston issued a state-
mel\t from Georgia that this Vias 
st~ictl.y a business proposition and 
at no time did he use his office as 
Representative to gain any favors or 
increase his own emol.uments. J: was 
so~ry to read this pres 5 rclease 
comcerninq my friend, becaose he to 
me was one of the outstanding Members 
of the House. J:n fact. I was anwazed 
to hear that he woul.d be invo1ved in 
the F.H.A. windfall scandaL invest i-
ga~ion. 
I spoke in Elkton l.ast nig~t be-
fore a good crowd and notwi. thstanding 
the fact that r was suffering from 
a late summer cold enjoyed ~yse~f ve~J 
much. Tonight I speak in Russel.lvilloe 
ana we expect to have a bi.. crowd.. 
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October 15, J.954 
On October 8. I spoke in Russe~J.­
Yille, Kentucky: october 11 in Dixon. 
:f;:entuCkl{1 october 12 i.n Morganfield. 
Ie:entuckYr October 13 in MadisonvilJ.e, 
Ie:entucky and last night at uni.on 
L"'hderwe.ar company here in BOWling 
Green, :Kentucky. Tonight I speak :in 
OWensboxo and tomorrow night at 
Bawesv:i~le. Kentucky. 
Senator Barkley is gaininq ground 
and in my opinion his majority wi11 
be weJ.1 over 50,000. congressman 
stringfellow of utah appears to be in 
a controversy with some of his local 
constituents over his WorJ.d War II 
record. It seems that the congress-
man has publicly stated that during 
WOrld war II he parachuted behind 
the Ge:r::man lines and carried out a 
"cloak and dagger"mission. It seems 
that the Democrats have checked his 
war record and find that he was over-
seas only a month and injured both 
feet as a result of stepping on a 
J..and mine. He was returned to this 
country and discharged according to 
the Department of the Army. I often 
wondered about congressman stringfellow's 
physical condition. He is helplessly 
c:rippled and is short and heavy-set. 
He uses two canes and is pushed in 
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a wheel chair through the tunne~. 
I assumed that he was born this way 
and was surprised to l.earn that his 
feet and lower limbs are in braces 
as a result of land mine damage. 
The great Republican Crusade 
is breaking down and in my opinion 
we will gai.n sufficient seats in 
the House to organize srune in Jan. 
The senate will be close. '!!'he people 
in this country are very unhappy over 
the president's stand concerning 
T.V.A.: Dixon-yates contractr £lexible 
price supports of 80~ to 90 and tax 
revision laws which affect only the 
rich. 
october 19. 1954 
E. H. '(Boss) crump, poJ.itical 
dictator of Memphis. Shelby county. 
Tennessee, for half a century died 
on saturday of last week at the age 
of 80. He was one of the last big 
city dictators here in this country 
and notwithstanding his power was 
generally considered as a "benevolent 
dictator ... 
On saturday, congressman DOuglas 
R. stringtellow repudiated his story 
of wartime service with the Office of 
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strategic services. Appearmg on 
a TV program in utah with tears 
running dcwn his face, he substantiated 
a story pubJ.ished last Thursday by 
the Army Times Which questioned his 
service record. The announcement by 
the 32-year old disabled RepubJ.ican 
war veteran from Ogden, utah,stunned 
the peop~e of Utah. He had overseas 
service and was inj~ed by a J.and 
mine which made him a horrible cripple. 
This war record to me was more than 
ampl.e and why he should attempt to 
manufacture out of the whoJ.e cJ.oth a 
"cloak and dagger" mission, the Lord 
only knows. In his television broad-
cast, he stated that he would with-
draw as a candidatep~iding the 
Republican leaders of Utah decided 
this action would be proper. Yester-
day, the RepubJ.ican leaders of the 
state met and accept~ stringfellow's 
withdrawal. In 1952 stringfellow un-
seated the Democratic incumbent who 
had served some six terms and this 
incumbent is now again the Democratic 
nominee. 
On sunday, Octo*r 17, the 
courier-Journal in an editorial 
enti tled "GoOd candidates ma.-1.ce choice 
difficult" endorsed Alben W. Barkley 
for senator and Har:dson RoD.e;rtson for 
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COngressman for the Third COngressional 
District. The editorial. went on to 
state that many voters are finding it 
difficu~t to make the decision be-
tween John Shennan cooper and Alben 
w. Barkl.ey and tbat any state in the 
union coul.d be proud of either man. 
october 29. l.954 
On october 18 I spoke in Hender-
son~ on october 19 at Hardinsburg~ 
October 2() in Brandenburg~ october 21 
in Leitcb:Eield~ october 22 in Bowl.ing 
Green; October 23 in Brownsvi~le: 
October 25 in Morganfield and again 
on same date in Henderson~ October 26 
in nixon and on same date in calhoun 
and Isl.and~ October 27 in owensboro. 
I promised Senator Bark~ey that I 
'WOul.d meet and speak with him each 
time that he spoke in my congressional. 
District. 
In addition to the aboVe speeches, 
I spoke in Edmonton, Kentucky, on 
october 27. and have made some 16 or 
17 speeches whicb were of the non-
political nature. All of this trans-
pired since l\uQ'Ust 21, and I am just 
a J.ittle tired. 
I believe that senator Bark1ey's 
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majority on November 2 will be in 
the nei-rhborhood of from 30.000 to 
40 1000. He has not been an easy 
candidate this t:i:me due to the fact 
that by virtue of his rapid climb in 
politic s he, to a certain extent, lost 
touch with domestic affairs in Ky. 
A great many complaints have been 
heard during this campaign concerning 
the fact that he has not done any-
thing for Kentucky for years. 
Virginia and ~ received an 
invitation to attend a rece~ion at 
the 13ri tish Emba say in honor of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth, 'l'he Queen 
Mother. This uvitation was re-
ceiVed from Her Britannic Majesty's 
Ambassador and Lady Mak:i.ns. Since:r 
wil~ not be in Wasbingbon on November 
9 and Virginia has just recovered 
from vLrus attack it will be imPOSSible 
fOr us to atteDd. 
Due to the cl.osenees of the 
election here in Kentucky. president 
Dwight D. Eis.,. ... "I1ower will fly into 
LouisvLll.e toda.y to speak in behalf 0:£ 
the Republ.ican ticket. He states 
that he is worried about t"he apathy 
among t:...;'e voters and due to the fact 
that this :Ls an important election 
he want;s to PBS'" along his own feelin-r 
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of urgency to otJ-lerS in the .four 
key states of Kentucky. Ill.inois, 
Delaware and Michi.gan. I am definitely 
of t.he opinion that his visit to 
:Kentucky will not change a great many 
votes. 
During my speaking tour through-
out ~ congressional District and 
in other sections of Kentucky I have 
been con£ronted from time to time 
with committees requesting that I 
run for GoVernor and have explained 
to fro"ery one that :r am happy as a 
Member of congress and am not a 
candidate for GOvernor. 
~i~1iam J. Fields, ex-governor 
of J(4Olltucky died last week. He served 
six terms :in the House and was dOing 
a goood job. He permitted pressure 
to be exerted at the death of 
Cant:rel~ who defeated Alben w. Barkley, 
and w.as elected GOVernor. He went 
Ol1t of the Governor's office in bad 
shape po1itically and later attempted 
to re.Jain his seat in the House. He 
failed and from. this t; me on he was 
never very prominent in politics. 
october 30, 1954 
'JIhe Atomic Energy COlnmission in-
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formed senator Langer's committee 
in the Senate yesterday that it 
approved ~~e high~y controversia1 
Dixon-Yates contract by the vote of 
on~y two of its meml:>ers. At the 
time of the vote which was on 
octQber 5, 1954, the Atomic Energy 
commission had four commissioners 
and one vacancy. Since then its 
fifth Member has been appointed by 
president Eisenhower. ~his Dixon-
yates controversy has the peop~e 
somewhat concerned. 
Senator Barkley yesterday made 
the statement that his opponent, 
JohIl Sherman cooper was claiming 
that he has been the only senator that 
Kentucky has had since the days of 
Henry Clay, ~erefore. Senator Bar~~ey 
stated that if he made a public pr<>-
nouncement in favor of the "Golden 
Rule". John sherman COOper wou1d s.ay 
he was the author of it. 
President Eisenhower f~ew into 
LOuLsvil~e yesterday, remaining at 
standiford Field for an hour calling 
upon his audience of approximately 
5.0~O people to return senator John 
Sherman Cooper and Representative JO~~ 
M. Robsion to the congress of the 
united states. I personally do not 
believe that this trip to LOuisville 
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changed one vote, and knowing the 
Kentucky people as welI as r do I 
beLieve ~,ey resent the president 
of the united states coming into the 
state directLng that they vote a 
certain way. 
J: have figured every county and 
every congressional District and r 
beLieve that senator sarkley's 
majority wilL be 38,524 votes. 
Another bank hold-up took place 
in Louisville yesterday with this 
hold-up taking place at the First 
National B~'S branch located at 
725 E. Broa~ay. $16,531 was carried 
away by a nervous, apolC)getic, young 
man.. and his accomplice. This was the 
sec ond hank robbery in three days in 
Lou.isville. On wednesday of last week 
two bandits took $34,86~ from the 
Liberty National Bank aI1d Trust COmpany's 
office at 7th and Hill streets. A 
great many jokes have been told in 
the past 24 hours concenling the two 
baM hold-ups and the visit of the 
President to Louisville. 
November 2, 1954 
Today the two political giants 
in :Kentucky, A.Then W. Barkley, former 
Vice president, Member of the House 
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for 14 years and U. S. senate for 
22 years, and Senator John Sherman 
cooper, :former advisor to the Sec-
retary -of state for matters cone erning 
the uni ted Nations organization, ex-
county JUdge of Pulaski county and 
O.S. Se:nator for two unexpired terms 
will test their strength at the polls. 
After an extremely hot~hum.id, 
dEy. s\Ol'll\er wbich was, by the way. 
the thit'd consecutive drought for my 
congressional District, we jumped 
from s\Ol'II\er into winter and I was 
sl.lrpri.s ed to discover snow on the 
~und today. The weather may not 
aEfect the total vote cast but a 
great nany old people may stay at 
home. Acre has been one o£ the main 
issues in this campaign. senator 
Barkl~ is 76 years of age and ~ohn 
Sherman. COOper is 51 years old. 
T. C. Ferguson, Chairman of 
ehe Re~lican party in Heftderson 
county, Kentucky. received a teLegram 
direct from president Eisenhower 
which states in part as follows: 
"will you please convey to one 
an.d all in Kentucky my con-
vLetion that voting is not onl.y 
a priviLege of every citizen but 
hLs first duty. Only if every 
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qualified voter casts a ballot 
can public servants have certain 
knowledge that their acts re-
flect the will of the people. 
This is the first essential of 
free qovernment." 
I presume that in addition to 
making several last mLnute speeches, 
ringing door hells in New Y~rk city 
and calling voters by te2ephone 
th:rouqhout the U. s. much t~ the 
su~rise of the voters, the president 
has sent a teleqram to each county 
lI.elUblican dlairman in the united 
states. The cost of these t.e2egrams 
must amount to thousands u~n thou-
sands of dollars. 
November 4, 1954 
Rentucky Democrats have won the 
big one. 
senator Alben w. Barkley rolled 
u:p one of the most impressive DeII\O-
~ratic majorities in the nation 
outside the solid south, defeating 
John Sherman COoper, by some 72,000 
votes. Senator Barkley's majority 
vas considerably more than my pre-
Qiction of 38,OOQ. I made more 
speeches for Senator Barkle7 than any 
other man in Rentucky, o~~er than 
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h.-i.--nself. The fact t..."lat I was un-
\)cpposea lon my race for ree~ection 
rEally pleased me tmmensely. 
Noble J. Gregory of the 1st 
~istrict and Frank L. chelf of the 
4th COngressional District were also 
mopposed. '!'he three of us had no 
~1>position either in the primary or 
i:n the general election. John 
Il<lhsion, Jr., succeeded in ri.ding 
Chrough on cooper's majority in the 
3zd COngressional District and now 
s-eems to be the winner by some 377 
~otes over Harrison Robertson. 
Brent Spence, the Dean of the 
~-entucky delegation in the House, 
<i-efeated M. J. See by some 15,000 
In;!Ijority. John c. Watts defeated 
lobert L. Milby his Republican opponent 
~ some 20,000 and will continue 
s-epresenting the 6th congressional 
~~strict. car~ perkins, oemocrat of 
~e 7th District, defeated his Republican 
~pponent, curtis Clark ~ some 14,000 
.ajority, and Eugene Siler of the 8th 
~ngressional District defeated Mitchell 
]'annin, DemOcrat, by some 12,000 
Eajority. 
According to the press, President 
J::isenhower now states that he sees no 
:r."pudiation or disapproval o:f 1:ti.s ad-
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ministration's policies in the Re-
pub~ican ~oss on November 2, and with 
a sIIlile on his face he saw no point 
in butting his head against a stone 
wall .. therefore, he would confer with 
the Democratic Leaders in COIII\I\ittees 
as well as the Republicans. beginning 
in January, 1955. 
Averell Harr~ succeeded 1n 
defe~ting Senator Ives in New YOrk state 
for SOvernor and every Democrat on 
the state ticket went in with Harriman 
with the exception of Franklin Roosevelt 
Jr., who ran for Attorney General and 
he was defeated by congressman Jacob 
K. Javits, Repul:>~ican. One COngress-
man ~s. another. 
control of the senate is still 
in dc.ubt today but Democrats took 
possession of the House. We will 
have a 29 DemOcratic majority in the 
House beginning in January. 
congressman sam Rayburn. who is 
dile t~ become Speaker in the 84th 
congress issued release yesterday to 
the effect that we Democrats would try 
to i~n out the fann problem and tax 
inequ~ties and work for a non-partisan 
forejogn policy. Mr. Raybu;rn was 
reelected to his 22nd tenn in congress 
with()~t opposition 1n the November 
elect~on. Had primary opposition. 
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~8 Democrats will take over in 
Ja.rtuary as Chairmen of the House com-
mi.ttees which will handle Presid-ent 
Ei.senhower's legislative program in 
t.ke neo.<l 84th COngress. 'rhe probable 
line up of new Ch.airmen are: 
Howard w. smith of Virginia, Rules 
cooPmittee~ Jere cooper of Tennessee, 
Ways and Means Committee~ Emanue1 
ce-I.l.er of N.Y., Judic iary COn'IIlittee: 
Brent Spence of Ky., :Banking and 
~rency Committee~ J. Percy Priest 
of Tennessee, Interstate and Foreign 
COJ[merce conmitteer Harold D. COOley 
of N.C., Agricul.tnre ~ttee~ 
Clarence cannon of Missouri, Appropri-
atLons committee: carl. Vinson of 
Georgia, A:r:me<i services COIIInittee; 
Gzaham A. Barden of N.C., Education 
and Labor Committee~ James P. Richards 
of s. C., COmmittee on Foreign Affairs: 
wi~liam L. DaWson (colored)of Il.linois, 
oanmittee on Government Operations~ 
onar Burleson of 'I'exas, House Ad-
min.istration~ Clai.r Engle of cali:forni.a, 
C<lrM'I\ittee on J:nteri..or and Insular 
Affairs; Herbert c. BOnner of N.C •• 
Merchant Marine committee: TOm Murray 
of 'I'ennessee, Post Of£i..ce and civil 
service comrnittee~ Charles Buckley of 
N.':r •• public works comtlittee: olin E. 
Tea<Jue of Texas, veterans Affairs com-
mit-tee: Francis E. walter of pennsylvani< 
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wr.c::> i.e slated as Chairman of Uh-
American Activities committee which 
is the l.9th standing Committee, has 
stated ~~at he will do eve~ing 
wil:hin his power to have this com-
mittee abol.ished with the duties of 
tlds comm:i.ttee to go to the Judiciary 
ca:t'Ill\ittee. 
Winfield K. Denton of Evan5Vil.~e, 
lId.., 'WOn back his ol.d seat in the 
House which he lost two years ago in 
the Eisenhower l.andsl.ide to D. Bail.ey 
Merrill. 
~~ all. reports, Senator RUebel 
has defeated congressman samuel w. 
Yolrty in Cal.ifornia. Yorty franked 
$1~1,~OO WO~~ of speeches. congress-
man '!'homas E. Martin, Repub1ican of 
lOW~, bas defeated GUy M. Gillette, 
D~cxat. senator Homer Ferguson, 
R~~l.ican of Michigan, lost to 
pacrick V. McNamara. Senator Ja:mes E. 
MUEray of Montana. is leading congress-
man Wesley D'EWart, Republ.ican. COn-
gressman Karl T. curtis of Nebraska, 
deEeated Keith Neville. congressman 
ROillan L. HrusKa, Republican of 
Nebraska defeated James F. Green. 
Congressman Norris cotton, Republican 
of ~e\N Hampshire defeated stanl.ey J. 
Bentley. congressman Charles R. 
Ho_ell. DemOcrat of New Jersey is just 
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a few hundred behind former Con-
gressman C1Lfford p. case. congress-
man George B. Bender, Republica:n of 
Ohio, LS 1eading Senator Thomas A. 
Burke. J. strom Thurmond, write-in 
candidate of s. C., defeated Edqar 
A. Brown, the DemOcrat. "this has 
never happened before in the united 
states and senator Thurmond pramises 
that at the close of two years :he will 
resi.gn and run in the regular Primary 
for the unexpired four years. FOrmer 
Senator Joseph c. O'M,ahoney, DemOcrat 
of wyoming, defeated congressma:n william 
Henry Harrison. My good friend, 
Frazier Re~s, Independent of Toledo, 
Ohio, our only Independent in the 
House of Representatives, lost in his 
bid for a ~ird term. He was defeated 
by the Democrat, Thomas L. Ashley, 
a youn~ gentleman Who received :his 
po2itical advice in the past from 
COngressman Reams. congressman Reams 
was one of the outstanding members 
in the House. and my good friend. He 
will be mis sed. 
Heretofore, I stated that con-
gressman Don 1'1heeler of Georgia, our 
baseball pitcher, was defeated by 
Mrs. Blitcll. in b.'1e primary and on 
Tuesday of ~his week, congressman C. w. 
(Runt) Bishop, Republican seeking his 
8th term from Illinois and the Eanager 
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of the RepubLican baseba~~ team in 
the House was defeated for reelection 
by Democrat, Kenneth Gray. 
Edgar A. Jonas and Fred E. Busbey 
of Illinois were also defeated by 
their Democratic opponents. 
My good friend, courtney Campbell, 
one of the extremely Wealthy men in 
the House, representing the 1st con-
gressional District of Florida, was 
defeated by William C. Cramer, a 
Republican. 'rWO years ago campbell 
defeated Cramer. In this particular 
District, a good many Republicans 
have moved in from the North. Campbell 
informed me on one occasion that he 
wouldn't spend a dime in an election 
to remain in the House and stated that 
if the people did not want him he 
certainly wouldn't spend any of his 
money to stay and according to my 
information did not spend any money. 
Another Republican was elected. 
surprising a great many people. He 
was Bruce Alger, Republican, from 
the 5th District of Texas, defeating 
Wallace savage. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.~ wi~l 
not be back in the House, but his 
brother, James ROOSe\7'elt, w:Lll. come to 
the House as a new Member from the 
26th District of california. 
ourin9 James Rooseve~t' s cam-
paic:Jn. his wife accused him of 
adultery with twelve married women 
and a vicious divorce suit proceeded 
through the courts. Posters were 
printed and sea ttered throu9hout the 
District by Roosevelt's opposition 
which read "Elect Roosevelt - the 
wife you save may be yours." several 
of these signs were mailed into 
washington and we had one or two on 
the floor of the House one day. 
One of the most arrogant members 
of the House and a man that:!: simply 
could not understand who had offices 
just down the hall from me. was Re-
publican Oakley HUnter. representing 
the 12th District of californi.a. He 
was defeated overWhelming1y in his 
race for reelection. 
congressman Robert L. COndon. 
Democrat of california. who was 
accused of being a bad security risk 
by the F.B.:!: •• ~ost in his race for 
reelection. 
Foxmer President. Harry s. Truman, 
recei.ved election news with a wide 
smile and said, "The results su.it me 
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very well.. n He further stated t:.."lat 
~e returns were not overwhelmingly 
e:nough in favor of the Democrats. He 
listed two Democratic victories as 
particularly pleasing - Alben w. 
Barkl.ey I s victory and the defeat. of 
COngressman Jeffrey P. Hillelson, Re-
P'lhlican of Independence, M;issouri. 
GOVernor 'l'heodore R. McI<:eldin 
of Maryland broke the Democratic 
txend by winning reel.ection OVer 
Harry C. Byrd, president. of the 
1JrIiversity of Maryl.and. GoVernor 
Fxank ;f. Lausche, Democrat of Clhio, 
won a fifth term. 
Dr. Henry A. DiXon, president of 
utah State Agricultural COll.ege, who 
was named to succeed 32-year old, 
DOuglas R. stringfellow, in the 1st 
congressional District, defeated his 
opponent, walter K. Grainger. 
Alben w. Bar'kl.ey's clea:r-cut 
victory over Senator ;fohn Sherman 
COe>per gives Mr. Barkley an 1.ln-
precedented fifth term in the u. S. 
Serl.ate from Kentucky. BeaJt\ing like 
a ~oung politician winning the first 
political victory. the ageless Barkley 
la\l.ghed today when somebody sUggested 
~~at he must be pretty tired aft.er a 
lo~g v~gorous campaign. 
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The 76-year old Senator s~ated 
that he felt stronger ~~d better than 
When the campaign st:art:ed. In the 
Bouse the Republicans elected 203 
members. The Democrats elected 232 
ME5IIbers • J:n the House l:here are 218 
Republicans with one vacancy and 212 
DeIiIocra ts wS..th 3 vacancies, and one 
:tn-dependent. The Republ.i.cans elected 
15 Governors and have 6 hold-overs 
making a total of 21. The Demo<:rats 
el~ted 19 Governors with 8 hold-overs 
making a total of 27. under the 
present line-up, the Republicans have 
29 and the Democrats 19. 
The COurier-Journa1 carried an 
article in today I s paper bead1ined 
"congressman Natcher or Louis Cox 
maS" get: nod to oppose Chandler." The 
article goes on to state that the 
Democratic State organization may 
decide on Second District congressman 
wiLliam H. Natcher of BOwling Green, 
KeDl:uc'ky, or former state senator, 
1.Ou:is COx of Frankfort, Kentucky, as 
its candidate for the Democratic 
norninat.i.on for Governor next year. 
I d~ not object to the article, and 
in fact like everyone else apprec.iate 
+-he compliment:, b",_t :r a..'1l happy as a 
Merr>J>er of the House and am definitely 
not a candidat:e for Governor. 
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Alben w. Barkley' s 72.000 
majority t'l1a::; his second smal.l.est 
victory margin in his five races 
£or the u. s. senate. rn 1926 Barkley 
defeated Richard P. Ernest by 20,340~ 
in 19'32 he beat M. H. '!'hatcher by 
l8~,202: in 1938 he defeated John p. 
Haswe~l by 134,469 and in 1944 he de-
feated James Park by 83,628. 
I have this day received a tele-
gram :from Alben W. Barkley reading, 
"COngratulations on your ree~ect;i.on. 
l: shaJ.l :be glad to work with you for 
our state and nation." 
All in all, we had a great election 
on Tuesday, November 2, 1954. 
November 5, 1954 
Spoke at western Kentucky state 
COIJ.ege dlapel on Wednesday, November 
3, and had the pleasure of meeting the 
ten Y011ng ~adies who are competing 
for Homecomi.ng Queen. I agreed to be 
present on saturday at the ga.'!Ie bet-,.;een 
western and Eastern and crown the 
Homecoming Queen. On Thursday 1 spoke 
at the Kiwanis Club. 
ReceiVed telegram today from my 
good friend .. COngressman sam ll,aybt.trn 
complimenting me on my victory, and 
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also telegra~ from the DemOcratic 
National congressional committee. 
CC>ncrressman Michael J. Kirwan is 
Chairman. 
Without opposition, X succeeded 
in :several of the counties in securill9 
as ruany votes as senator Barkley and 
in a few of the counties :in my Dis-
trLct secured more votes than either 
Barkley or COOper. In my home pre-
CiAct here in warren county, I re-
ceLved more votes than either Earkley 
or Cooper. 
November 8, 1954 
On saturday. November 6. J: crowned 
tb~ Homecoming Queen at western. 
Eastern defeated western 21 to 0, and 
to say the least, there were a lot of 
~appy Western students late satur-
da:y afternoon. 
Just what took place in Chicago 
at the Democratic convention, ~952, 
has always puzzled a lot of people 
here in KentUcky. According to 
Bark~ey' s book "That Reminds Me" a 
letter in President Truman's handwritinq 
to {'om Gavin of Kansas City, reading: 
"!lea:r Tom - :r hope you can see your 
way clearto vote for Alben Barkley 
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~hen nominations for president are 
in -- and try to get the Missouri 
delegation to go along. Harry s. 
Truman." After this letter, Senator 
Barkley was i.n earnest for the nomi-
nation and when, according to Senator 
Barkley, after the labor leaders called 
upon him at breakfaflt and broke the 
news that they couldn' t go along be-
cause he was too old, it was only a 
short time later that Secretary Leslie 
SLErle, senator Earle C. Clements, 
GoVernor Lawrence We~erby and 
Lieutenant Governor Emerson Beauchamp 
appeared informing him that the l.abor 
leaders' position had hurt his chances. 
senator Barkley inquired as to 
whether or not he understood them 
co-rrectly and if they bad come to urge 
hiln to withdraw. '!'he Senator states 
that they answered that was what they 
had in mind. SO senator Barkley with-
drew and the nomination went to 
GOVernor stevenson. 
The above stateJllent clears up to 
a certain extent some of the mis-
understanding about this matter. 
According to sunday's oourier-
Journal, November 7, the Adlninistration 
is now considering a candidate from 
Central Kentucky to off-Set Happy 
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C:"1andler's following in this section 
of the state. This x-e>l'l<;loni"lg is not 
too bad providing the riqht type of 
a candidate is selected. people 
generally in Kentucky are not .in 
favor of machine candidates, and :I 
think the aaministration has h'llrt 
the chances of its prospective candi.-
date. 
:I failed to state above tbat 
the young lady Who won the titJ.e of 
Homecoming Queen was named Nett.a 
OLdham and she is from OWensbo:t:O, 
Kentucky. :In presenti.ng her, J: made 
a short statement to the effect. that 
it was quite an honor to pex-foE1't\ the 
assignment of crowning the Homecoming 
Queen and t.~at for a great number of 
years it was a recognized. fact that 
the most beautiful young ladies in 
the world came from the second District 
of Kentucky and this occasion was no 
exception of the Rule. It jus~ so 
happened that out of the ten young 
ladies who were contestants, MEss 
Oldham was from my congressional Dis-
trict. 
Novemher 10. 1954 
presi.dent Eisenhower nomiaated 
U. s. circuit Judge John Marshal Harlan 
to the Supreme court on Monday of this 
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week. Judge Harlan's grandfather 
once sat on ~"le Supreme COurt and 
the Harlan family is originally 
from Kentucky. Judge Har~an is 55 
years of age and has only recently 
been appointed to the united states 
Circuit court. He has had no prior 
experience on ~e bench. 
The Mccar~y censure proceedings 
got under way in the Senate on Mon-
day of this week. Senator Mccarthy 
ha s predicted that he wi.ll be 
censured, but that some of the l.eaders 
of his own party will not vote to 
censure hiln. He has stated that the 
whole proceeding is a "l~ching party. n 
I believe that Mccarthy 'Will be cen-
sured and know that he deserves cen-
sure. 
COngressman Lester Johnson of 
Wisconsin who was ~rn in with me 
on January 6, 1954, was reel.ected 
from a Republican District. None 
of us expected Johnson to return to 
the House. but the farm situation in 
his District saved him. The farmers 
generally are dissatisfied with the 
Eisenhower Agricul.tural Program. 
Yeste:rda.y, COngressman Johnson married 
one of congressman El~iott's secre-
taries. He is 53 years old and his 
new wife is 48. COngressman Elliott 
is from Alilbama. 
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Harrison w~11iams from a very 
:lose Distr~ct from New Jersey and 
;lenard Lipscomb were the only two 
"'elI1bers sworn i.n wi t.h me. and both 
:>f same won i.n their race for re-
election. 
November 27, 2954 
The average age of the congress-
men for the 84th congress will be 
52.2 years. The youngest Member in 
the Rouse will be Representative Joe 
Hol.t, Republican of california, who 
is thirty years old. The youngest 
Democrat in the House will be Repre-
sentatiVe Thomas L. Ashley. DemO-
crat of Ohio. who is thirty-one years 
of age, and is the gentleJnan who de-
feated my good friend Frazier Reams, 
the J:ndependent of Tel.edo. Ohio. The 
olaest Bouse Members will be Repre-
s~atives Clare E. Hoffman, Republican 
of Michigan, Daniel A. Reed, Republican 
of New York, and James B. BOWler, 
Denocrat Qf Illinois. with all of 
these gentlemen being seventy-nine 
years old. The oldest United States 
semator will be Tneodore Francis 
Green. of Rhode Island, who is eighty-
se~en. and the youngest Senator will 
be Russell B. Long, of LOuisiana, age 
thLrty-sJ.x. The oldest Republican 
in the senate will be Senator Edward 
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Marti.n of penJlsylvania, age seventy-
five. and the ~oungest Repub~ican 
will be Charles E. potter, of 
Michigan, age th5..rty-eight. 
For severs1 days now Senator 
Mccarthy's friends in the united 
states Senate have undertaken to 
effect a compromise with MCCarthy 
apo1ogizing for his statements made 
about certain Senators, and also with 
apo1ogy to Gene-t"al ZWicker. '!'his 
would el~inate the censure motion, 
according to Mc~arthy's friends. 
on Monday of this week Senator 
case, who has stood firm as a member 
of the six man committee, changed 
his mind slight:ly. He stated t.'Ilat 
because of new evidence in the case 
he would now ha~e to vote against one 
of the two censure counts. Senator 
case stated that he could no longer 
support the chax:ge that Senator Mccarthy 
be condemned because he abused Brig. 
Genera1 Ralph W. ZWicker during closed 
hearings of the Kccarthy Investigation 
SUl:ICommi ttee last February 18th. The 
Senator stated tAat his new position 
'Was based on a letter received by 
Ch.airrnan t'7ae~ins from secretary of 
the A£HlY stevens t T:'uis ~a_rticular 
letter related t~ t.~e A~'s handling 
of the honorablE! discharge given Major 
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!rving Paress, former Army dentist, 
who was described by Mccarthy as a 
F'ifth Amend:!1lent communist. Senator 
case indLcated. he 'based his conc1.usions 
on the discovery that the Army decided 
to let t:3e peress discharqe go through 
after r~eiving a letter from Senator 
Hccarthy su~gesting that court-martial 
proceedirags be instituted against the 
clentist. 
Sev~ral of ~e states have filed 
j;,riefs wLth the supreme Court on Mon-
clay of t~is week which contain suggestion! 
as to th~ most effective and equitable 
way of pll.tting into effect its May ~ 7, 
1954, de~ision outlawing racial segre-
qation :La public schools. Virginia 
!ltated i.n. its brief that even a 
<Jenerati.on may not be long enough for 
a solution to the problem of racial 
integration in public schools in that 
state. 
on .M<>nday of this week, President 
EisenhowE.J:' urged prompt senate rati-
oF; ~a"""-- 4! .'1-0.._ T"I'!"Io_4 eo ~-"'''''--e-.L ... -- __ ~"'_.l.'" 0.,1.. """"u:;; rOLol. ... .,.I".Q """:I"~1;m .u.~s, wn2cn 
vill reann west Germany, as a means of 
bolsterillq peace and freedom through-
(Out the ~r~d. The president said in 
a !i\essag4! to the special. Session (MeCartny 
c:ensure Eear ing) that the agreements 
will str-engtnen the Fedeta~ RepUblic 
()f GermallY in a manner wHen will insure 
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:freedom and equality of its people. 
alld, at the same time, avoid the 
dang-er of reviving mi~itarism. 
Yesterday Senator Watk~ns of the 
special senate committee, called for 
an expansion of the Censure Resolution 
a~ainst senator McCarthy to provide 
for w~at he called contempt of the 
senat~ that took p1ace durin9 the 
censu:re debate. watkins read from 
one o:f Mccarthy t s speeches in MilwaukeE 
which took place last saturday, de-
scribing watkins' conduct as cowardly 
and s~upid, and further McCarthy's 
stat~ent concerning the CDmnittee's 
action as handmaidens for the 
~unist Party. 
senator Knowland, Majority Leader, 
called upon Secretary of Shate DUlles 
£or a full review of the United states 
Foreign POl:i.cy. Dulles den:i.ed that 
any e!1lergency existed which ....:luld reo-
C!Uire a review of our Foreign policy, 
and President Eisenhower issued a 
~tatement to the effect that any 
senator has a r:i.ght to h:i.s opinion, 
and that some naturally might differ 
~rom b~e President and his secreta~ 
of state. 
Lione1 Ba~~re died yesterday 
at the age of seventy-six in Hollywood, 
california. 
to Which he 
appeared on 
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The Barrymore-Drew Cl.an 
belonged had first 
the stage in the year 1752. 
senators Clements, COOper and I 
appeared before the BUreau of the 
Budget yesterday. Senator clements 
and senator cooper requested necessary 
money for canalization of Green River, 
which has heretofore been authorized 
by the Rivers and Harbors Bill, amount-
ing to $3,400,000, and I requested con-
struction money for the Rough River 
F100d control and water Storage 
Reservoir. According to the corps of 
Engineers in 1952, the cost for con-
structing this particular reservoir 
will amount to a little over $7,000,000. 
To me this figure would be high today. 
The Flood control Act of 1938 authorized 
the construction of this particular 
reservoir, and the plans have been 
made for same by the COrps of Engineers. 
Nothing remains to be done now except 
appropriating the necessary money 
for construction and the building of 
same. JOM Sherman COOper 'Was un-
usually nice, and, judging from his 
demeanor, he left the impression with 
me t...,"at he had just cast aside a 
terrific bUrden, and seemed to be 
happy about it all. He joked about 
the election in Kentucky and his de-
feat by Senator Barkley and seemed to 
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hold no malice toward anyone for 
h~s fai~ure to win reelection. 
A~cording to repo~ts, John sherman 
Cooper will again enter into the 
practice of law here in the District 
01 columbia. 
November 18. 1954 
President Eisenhower informed a 
g~up of Republican and Democratic 
congressional ~eaders yesterday at 
the ~ite House that it was essential 
to have a continuing bi-partisan 
approach to Foreign and National 
security matters, regardless of which 
party controls the congress. This 
was the first Administration consultation 
with Democratic congressional leaders 
since the Democrats won contPOl of 
the next Congress in the recent 
eLections. secretary of state ~lles 
gave the bi-partisan group a complete 
review of the international situation 
and outlined the policies which vould 
guide the further conduct of our 
international relations. Secretary of 
Defense Wilson discussed the Ad-
ministration's security and defense 
plans to strengthen America's a11ies 
throughout ~~e world. 
Senator Dirksen of Illinois stated 
th~t he will present to the Senate 
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today proposals for modifying thE 
present censure charges against 
senator 1-1cca:c-l:.by. 
COngres.sman sam Rayburn, Dem0-
crat of Texas, who wi~l become 
speaker of the House when the Demo-
crats take contro~ in January, to-
day outlined what he expected the n_ Congress to do. He stated 
that the new congress should perEom 
the following acts: 
1. strong national defense. 
2. A 3-year extension of the 
Reciprocal Trade program. 
3. An early pay raise of a 
reasonable a!IIOunt for Federal eJIIploye~9. 
4. Fanl legislation to revamp 
the Administration's new flexible 
farm price sopport system. Mr. bybu= 
indicated he was for 90% support systEIO. 
5. A review of the whole Federal. 
tax structure with particular att.ention 
to tl,e overaLl. tax rev:Lsion bill I'?re-
pared by the 83d congress. 
I definitely am in favor of -::he 
program as olltlined above and only 
hope Mr. Ray~urn does not exp~t 1;15 
to pass a postal rate increase biJ~l. 
I shall vote against any increase in 
first class rates. 
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seeking admission to ~~e senate 
gallery for t..""'e Mccarthy bearing is 
aJ.most an :impossible task. Gallery 
passes mean nothing at the present 
t±me and the on~y way a constituent 
can get in is through the direct re-
quest: of one of the senators. The 
Members of the House, of course, have 
f100r privileges and sit in the seats 
a10ng the wall at the rear of the 
Chamber. 
On Tuesday of this week the 
Democratic Leadership of the Senate 
took its first action to make good 
its promise to block the Dixon-Yates 
contract despite last week's victory 
by the Eisenhower Administration 011 
that question. Last week the Joint 
commi.ttee on Atomic Energy approved 
the Dixon-yates contract and same 
was cluly siqned. '!'he Administration 
now seeks to have two new members of 
the ktornic Energy commission, Dr. 
Willard F. Libby I and Dr. John Von 
Neumann, confirmed. '!'he warning that 
confirmation of tbe two COmmission 
~rB must wait \L-"'ltil after this 
Democratic-contro~led COngress meets 
in January was given by Senator Lyndon 
Jor~s~n and senator clinton B. Anderson. 
Senat~r Anderson will be ChaLr.man of 
the J<>int corrmittee on Atomic Energy 
in Ja:nuary. The nL'"-:on-yates contract 
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~s the present Administration's 
.n~er to our plea for $85,000,000 
.ddLtional funds for the construction 
':l£ eight nC"...: ste~~ plants for the 
::"enl1essee Valley Aut...'hority. This 
~ontract reeks of politics, and 
3efLnitely is not to the best interest 
~f this country. 
November 19, 1954 
I received a real nice letter 
=oday from senator Alben W. Barkley, 
=hanJcing me for my help in his cam-
~ign and stated that he was antici-
~ting with renewed pleasure the 
cPI»rtunity to serve and work with 
oe in the promotion of a constructive 
~ro~ram in behalf of the state and 
:he Nation. I intend to go over all 
of tne Green River projects with 
:lena tor Barkley hoping that he will 
join with Senator clements and me in 
~ur p!~~s for Rough River reservoir. 
~analization of Green River, and con-
=inued development of Green River 
pall~y. ! shall explain to him that 
~ t:he Green River valley some 
;'00,(100 acres of land have been 
.ban~oned and permitted to grow up il1 
::>'J.s"h-es ant:". undergrowth. due to the 
=loo~ situation which occurs almost 
~nn~ally. Over 124,000 people have 
"1Ove~ out of the Green River Valley 
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counties since 1940. The Green River 
va~ley contains some 23 counties and 
covees 9,000 s~~are miles. 
North carolina's new Senator 
Exvill, introduced a new term into 
the IIcCarthy censure debate on Monday 
of tltis week. The NOrth carolina 
D~rat said McCarthy was charged with 
beLng guilty of disorderly conduct 
by f1:yblowing. The dictionary states 
that the verb "fl.yblow" means to in-
fest, taint or contaminate, as if with 
fl7b1ows. 
An elbow bruise reportedly in-
flicted by a vigorous admirer, sent 
Se~a~r Joseph Mccarthy to the hospital 
on "Wednesday of this week. He was 
adnLitced to Bethesda, Maryland, Naval. 
Hos~ical. where he will remain for 
sev~ral days due to contusion of 
the elbow which is swollen and very 
paimftll.. It seems that on saturday 
nigflt of J.ast week. Mccarthy was in 
Mil~awkee and an enthusiastic supporter 
shook hands SO heartily with the 
Se~~t~r that his elbow was rammed 
aga1nst a glass table top. The Senate 
may call t:i.Jne out in t.."1.e censure fight 
Q.'.le to his absence. 
We Members of the House sit on 
the 9ide lines whiJ..e the Mccarthy 
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censure debate whirls around the 
Senate floor. If you check the record 
back far enough, you w~~~ find at 
least one Rouse of Represen~atives 
censure proceeding involving- sam 
Houston. 
The question was, could a former 
Member of congress be arrested on 
order of a House Resolution? And 
further, could he be tried by the 
House for contempt for having beaten 
up a Member in a street brawl and be 
punished for same? In 1832 Sam Houston. 
a former Member of the House having 
served from 1823 to 1827 made a trip 
to washington to present to President 
Andrew Jackson a set of grievances 
for the Ch.erokee Indians. sam 
Houston and Representative William 
stanbery of Ohio met on pennsylvania 
Avenue between 6th and 7th streets 
and entered into a street brawl. 
Houston's attorney at the House cen-
sure proceeding was Francis Scott 
Key, the author of our national anthem, 
"The star spangled B<:iJ"l_ner".o t'be House 
by a vote of 106 to 89 adopted the 
resolution of censure and Speaker 
stevenson, a close personal friend 
of Sa1'!\ Hou. ston. verx sorro"'¥I'fully 
called HOUston before the HOuse and 
said: 1: do reprimand you acco:o:-di.ngly. 
Later, HOUston was arrested on a 
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Fede ral warrant sworn out by stan-
bery and fined $500 upon his con-
viet ion by a Federal court jury 
here in the District of COlumbia. 
The ~ensurc proceeding and the fine 
were no stumbling blocks in the career 
of S.mI. HOuston because he lat:er 
becaDe Governor of Tennessee, presi-
dent of the Republic of Texas, state 
GOVe:lTlor of Texas, and a U. s. senator 
from Texas. 
Pierre Mendes-France. Who has 
been in this country several times 
in ~e past ten years, arrived day 
befoze yesterday for a conference 
with President Eisenhower. He made 
the Etatement upon landing in this 
country that the whole free world 
is making steady progress on the 
road to peace and that he arrived in 
Amer~ca in a spirit of opt~sm. He 
COllIeS to the 'United states this time 
as Premier of France and probably the 
most indep~~d~~t personality to 
assume that office since General De 
GauJ.l:.e. He has only been premier for 
five lilOnths and his actions at times 
upset all parliamentary and political 
tradLt:ions. 
! rece:Lved a letter today from 
my frLend, Hale Boggs, Member of the 
H(,\tls~ from the second Distrlct of 
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Louisiana_, inviting me to attend the 
Democratic party's National eo.m-
mi.ttee meeting at New Orleans on 
December 3 and 4. At this meeting, 
C..overnor stevenson wi:tl speak and new 
officers will be elected. stephen 
M~tehell, in my opinion, has done a 
good job as chairman of the party. 
He has made some mistakes but has 
c1early demonstrated the fact he is 
a man of courage and abi1ity. 
on Thursday of this past week, 
the senate resumed consideration of 
the Resolution S. Res. 301 to cen-
sure the junior Senator from Wisconsin. 
Due to the fact that Senator ~ccarthy 
is now confined to Bethesda Naval 
Hospital with an injured elbow, 
further consideration of this matter 
was postponed until. November 29 and 
the senate is now ~n recess until 
that date. 
On Wen~esday before the recess 
was declared, Senator Welker spent 
most of the day making a very eloquent 
defense for McCarb~y. He cited ex-
ample after example which had taken 
place in the past of statements made 
by Senators and Representatives wit.'l 
no censure pr.oceeding resulting. He 
cited the statement of Representative 
l\braha.'tt Lincoln of J:l.linois made in 
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caromi ttee hearing, wi th t!lis Itate-
ment in part being as follows, 
··I'ill this shows that the 
president is in nOwise satisfied with 
his ~ positions. First, hetaJces 
"Up one, and, in attempting to arque 
sei zes another, and goes throuqh the 
same process1 and then, confused at 
:being able to think of nothing new. 
he snatches up the old one again, 
~hich ne has some time before cast 
Qff. ais mind, tasked beyond its 
:power, is running hither and thither, 
like s orne tortured creature o~ a 
:burni~~ surface, finding no ~sit~on 
Qn ""'hi ch it can settle down and be 
at eas e. 
".l.gain, it is a singular omi.ssjon 
in thil message, that it nowhere 
int:irna"tes \</hen the President expe<!ts 
the wa~ to terminate. At its 00-
9innin~, General Scott was. by t~is 
Bame p:resident, driven into disfavor. 
if not disgrace, for intimating tbat 
peace c:ou~d not be conquered in :J.esS 
than 3 or 4 months. But now, at 
the end of about 20 months, dur:L Xlg 
~hicb t:i.Jne our a~s na'tTe given 1.1 s 
t."1.e most splendid S1..!ccesses _ e-v:-4arj 
.iJ.epartroent, and every part, land 
.and water. officers and orivatee;, 
Regula~s and volunteers, doinC3 ~ll 
that men could do, and hundreos of 
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tbi.ngs which it had ever before 
been +-'1lought men could not do~ 
after al.l thi.s, this same President 
gives 'I1S a long message without show-
:ing us that, as to the end, he has 
himself even an imaginary conception. 
A!\s :r have before said .. he knows not 
where he is. He is a bewildered I con-
:founded, and miserably perplexed man. 
OOd grant he may be able to show there 
:is not something about hi.s conscience 
nore painful than all his mental 
'Perplexity. " 
Abraham Lincoln was not censured 
:for the above statement, according 
"to Senator Welker. and Senator Welker 
:iurther stated that as Senator B'Urton 
1<. ~eeler (who, by the way, was a 
l!Iumber one lawyer of tne united states 
and now practicing law here in tbe 
l!Iation"s Capital) stated one day last 
.... eek that: "If they think senator 
Nccarthy has been abusive and harsh 
"to evasive and dodging wi. tnesses t 
.let them go back and read the tran-
c!lcript of my examinations. I went 
:far beyond Mccarthy. So did the late-
5enator Jim Reed of Missouri, in his 
cross-examinations. .&'\nd bear t,h is 
in mind~ We were only trying to un-
<:over graft and corruption. Treason 
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and betrayal of the country is far 
more serious than grand larceny and 
fraud. " 
senator Welker further stated 
that he had carefully checked the 
history of the u. S. Senate and that 
the Senate had never voted official 
censure or official condemnation for 
words spoken by a Senator either on 
the floor of the Senate or in his 
official capacity in committee 
activities or for words spoken at 
any other place. He stated that 
senator Mccarthy is not the issue in 
this case because anyone of the 
Senators presently judging this case 
might be involved and selected as 
whipping boys in the future. 
X believe that the senate will 
censure senator Mccarthy. I further 
believe that Senator Mccarthy has 
made a great many mi~takeB and has 
been ruthless, but nevertheless, censure 
?roceedings should be carefully con-
sidered# because I certain~y wu not 
in favor of Senators and Representatives 
being censured merely as +_~e result 
of words spoken on the floor of t..'1.e 
congress or in committee. To mer 
this would mean a vi01ation of our 
privi1eg~s and ct=?rtainly "SouJ.d not 
be to the interest of our Government. 
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1 was interested in reading ~~at 
Fresident Bise~hower vetoed 52 measures 
since be became pres~dent. 21 by 
J::egula r veto and 31 by pocket veto. 
SO far, congress hasD't attempted to 
override an EiseDllower veto. presi-
oents George washington, James Nadison, 
.:James :Monroe. Andrew Jackson, James 
:K. polk, James Buchanan, AbrahaIll 
Lincoln, wil1i~ McKinley and Warren 
G. Harding vetoed one or more biLls 
and were never overridden by con~ress. 
Pursuant to the Federal regu-
~aeions of a lo~bying Act, al1 
registered groups £iled accounts of 
their receipts and expenditures £or 
the first ha1f of 2954. The total 
_as $1,528,213.56. Five lobbies 
a10ne accounted for a1most 500 thou-
sand of this tota2 amc1.lnt. They 
_ere a MiLk Producers Federation4 
5140,901.30: Association of American 
FaiLroads, $124,464.35: Great Lakes-
St. La~ence Associaeion, $61, 99S.29: 
General Electric company, $76,124.42: 
and the Employers Labor Relations 
Infor.rnation co~ttee. Inc., $67.462.12. 
According to the courier-Jo1JJ:!lal, 
GovernQr Lawrence W. Wetherby is 
being considered for Democratic 
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National Chairman. If such an 
appointlllent were made, Lt. C-overnor 
Beauchamp wou.Ld become Governor. and 
this would certainly p~ay a big part 
in the GOvernor's race for 1955. 
Former president Herbert Hoover 
left yesterday for a six day good will 
trip to West Germany aboard president 
Ei senhower' s plane, "'l'he columbine". 
HOoVer, who was eighty last August, 
said he was urged by the president 
and secretary of state to accept: the 
invitation of Dr. Konrad Adenauer. 
west Germany Chancellor. 
I was glad to see that the 
Kentucky state Farm BUreau at its 
annual convention in LOui~ille 
adopted a resolution cal~ing for 
price supports of 90'}(, of parity. 
The Farm Bureau stated that price 
supports for farm products are 
appropriate and necessa~ protection 
aqainst disastrous ~alance between 
the prices farrners receive for what 
they sell and the prices they must 
pay for what they buy. :r was some-
what amused at the position o:f tlle 
American Farm Bureau at our past 
session of congresse The ~merican 
Farm Bureau vigorously supported 
flexible price supports, and I 
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d f · '.,.. , ., f-h'" e :l.n1._e~y <l.rn of the op:Ln:Lon _ a~ 
the l\merican Farm Bureau is just as 
far away from the )\..!t\erican farmer 
as possible. Meetings held in 
Washington by +~e National Association 
of Manufacturers and big business 
generally. always include the official.s 
of the American Farm Bureau. 
Andrew VishinsKy, Russia's Dele-
~ate to the united Nations, died of 
a heart attack yesterday. previously 
be had served as Foreign Minister. 
and at the death of stalin stepped 
aside for Molotov. vishinsky served 
as prosecutor during the pur~e Which 
took place in Russia in the 30' sand 
.as the result of many trials and 
would be trials, thousands upon thou-
sands of ~ssians were put to death. 
Vishinsky, in my opinion, certainly 
~ill have a lot to answer for at his 
next stop. 
I always thO'l.."9ht that sa.rn Ray~~rn 
lYas a bachelor. According to a news 
item in the Evening star on saturday 
of last week, COngressman Rayburn who 
is 72 years of age~ spent his honey-,. .., , InOOn at the Sedber:o:"j" Rote .. J.n MCM'.nvJ.~.,.e. 
'l'ennessee. during the year 1927. This 
particular hotel was sold recently and 
the news item concerning the sale 
listed among .its noted guests, Mr. 
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:Rayburn, "ho as a young man, spent 
:»art 0:£ his honeymoon at this 
partic~~ar hotel. Upon releasing 
-this info:r:mation, Mr. Rayburn's 
office was contacted and a statement 
~s issued to the effect that on 
Octobe~ 15. ~927. he married a former 
~iss Metze Jones, a sister of Judge 
Narvin Jones of Amarillo, Texas, Who 
.is now Chief JUstice of the COurt 
of Cla:ims. The Rayburns married in 
Valley View, Texas, and were divorced 
the fo~lowing fa1~. 
It is hard to say whether the 
Democrats taking over congress are 
f~ushed and a bit reck1ess with the 
'Wine of victory, or coo~ and shrewd 
in calculation of their course. The 
big ~estion is, will statesmanship 
or politics be used? TO me. control 
of the House and Senate is a serious 
matter at the present time and the 
success of the Democratic party in 
~956 depends entirely upon the action 
of the 84th congress. 
Mrs. H. H. Cherry, widow of the 
founder of Western Kentucky state 
cpl~eg~, died on Friday of last week. 
Dr~ fIe H. Cherry fou"Y"J,ded ,,'lestern 
in 190& and served as its president 
unti~ his death. in 1937. 
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The President and Ml:S. Eisenhower 
!!1Iade frequ.ent trips to the edge of 
~ he famous Civil War battlefield of 
Gettysburg, to oversee tl'le recon-
struction of an ancient pennsylvania 
farm house which the president pur-
c:hased sight unseen, in the year 1950. 
T'his eight bedroom, sevel1 bathroom 
blouse. will be the Eisenl1ower's home 
aafter they leave the ~ite House. 
~e president told a qrotlp of Gettys-
burg neighbors last month one of the 
t:hings they were looking foxward to 
!!"\Ore than anything else in their 
Lives was the arrival of the day 
..,hen they could leave the It(hite House 
<and go to the farm and settle down 
<and begin to raise a £E!\\' cows of their 
own. 
Senator Barkley and Mrs. Barkley 
<are vacationing in Georg ioa and 
Florida. I notice frcm the press 
release that the good senator i.n 
passing out advice concerning marriage, 
states that just becallse a:man is 
past sevent't, should not disqualify 
biIn with the woman whose hand he 
seeks. He stated that they sbould come 
on :in, t.he vater was :fine. ~.xs. 
Barkley. in answer to this stata~ent. 
stated if a woman ShOllld find a man 
J.ike Mr. Barkley, she shouldn I t 
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hesitate a minute and a:::ter care-
ful.ly looking 11in over. abe :shou.~<1 
set a re-a~ 
There wi~l he a n'\lrnJ)er of cnan'1es 
in the House wi th tbe S4th congress. 
Laurie c. Battle, (D-A.la.) ran against 
Senator sparkman and was defeated. 
therefore wi1~ not be :back. 
Harold A. patten, (D-Ariz.) # va s 
not a candidate for ree ~ec tion • 
Ernest K. Bramblet t, (R-cal i fJ • 
was corivicted in Federa 1 court for 
padding his pay roll !t.n.d elid not l"\lll 
for reel.ection. 
Robert L. condon, (D-calif.), Who 
failed to be admlltted to the atoDj~ 
:bomb test, failed in hLs try for 
reelecti.on. 
A11an o. HUnter, ~R-calif.), 
was defeated. 
samuel W. '!!lorty. Cn-calif.). WillS 
defeated in his race against Senator 
KUcJlel, and will not be back. 
Herbert V. warburcon. (R-Del.F, 
was defeated. 
courtney campbell.. (D-Fla.) \\iiUS 
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defeated by his Republican opponent, 
wnich was quite unusual. 
William C. Lantaff, (D-Pla.), did 
not run for reelection. 
A. s. camp, (D-Ga.). died durin~ 
the closing days of the 83d Con~ress. 
william (Don) Wheeler, (D-Ga.), 
failed in his try for reelection and 
was defeated by Mrs. Blitch who will 
have to pitch for Wheeler when we 
play ball with the Republicans. 
The manager of the Republican 
ball team, c. w. (Runt) Bishop, (R-Il1) 
was defeated by his Democratic opponent. 
Fred E. Busbey, (R-Ill.) was 
defeated. 
Ed~ar A. Jonas, (R-IlI.), was 
defeated. 
D. Bailey Merrill, (R-rnd.), 
was defeated. 
Thomas E. Martin, (R-Iowa), was 
successIul. j.n his race for U.S. senator. 
Howard S. Miller, (D-Kan.), the 
first Democrat ever to represent this 
district, was defeated in his try 
for reelecti.on. 
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James S. Golden, RepUblican, BU 
Di. strict of Kentucky, a fine la"'Yer 
and perfect gentleman, did not :run 
for reelection. 
Frank small, Jr., (R-Md.), was 
defeated. 
Al GOOdwin. (R-Mass • ). was 
defeated. 
Kit Clardy. (R-Mieh.). was de-
feated. 
John w. shafer, (R-Miel.), died 
duri.ng the closing days of the 83d 
congress. 
<;eo. D. 0 I Brien. (D-Mich.) was 
defeated by a young eolo%ed undertaker. 
c. G. oakman. (R-Mich.) was de-
feated. 
ifarol de. Hag@n. (R-M:i.1In .) who 
played an active part in the 83d 
congress with his discharge petition 
fox postal employees, was defeated. 
William c. co~e. (R-MO.) was 
defeated. 
Jeffrey P. Hilleson. (R-Independence 
MO.) the home town of Harry s. Truman, 
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;vas defeated in his t:ry £01 reelection, 
::IIluch to the del.ight of e:x-~resi.d.ent 
W'esJ.ey D' Ewart, (R-~r.t.), a fine 
.gentl.eman and outstanding ITember of 
"the H<>use, was defeated in his try 
for the U. s. senate by in~nt 
,senato r James E. Murray, Deno<:rat. 
carl T. Curtis, (R-Neb.) was 
:succes;;sful. in his race for 11. S. 
Senate. 
Roman L. Hruska, (R-!reb.) "as 
lSuccesEful in his race for 11.5. Senate. 
Norris cotton, (R-N.E.), was 
lSuccessful in his race for U. s. sena~e. 
Chas. R. Howell, (D-N.~.), was 
\.lnsuccessful in his race for U.s. senate. 
EClward J. Hart, (D-N.J.), did 
rot rUJ""J fot; reelection. 
Franklin D. ROos evel t, orr.. ran 
:fox Attorney General of New York. 
and was defeated, therefore. will not 
be a merr':ber of the House for t...~e e4t...'" 
congress. His brother. James Roosevelt, 
will cOome as a new member fxom calif. 
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LOuis B. Heller. (D-N.Y.) was 
defeated. 
Jacob K. Javits, (R-N.Y.) was 
succEssfu~ in his race for Attorney 
Qenezal against Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
.:Jr., therefore, will not be a 
Member of the Rouse. 
George Bender. (R-ohio). was 
successful in his race for U. S. 
Senator. 
RObert crosser. (:O-Ohio), was 
defeated in his race for reelection 
in the primary. 
Frazier Reams, (Indep. of Ohio. 
and the only Independent in the House. 
was defeated by his Democratic oppo~ent. 
RObert c. secrest. (:O-Ohio). 
accepted appointment to the Federal 
Trade commission and did not run 
:for reelection. 
Alvin F. Weichel, 
not run for reelection. 
(O-l"\"h';",\ , .... _ .... _-/. did. 
Horner D. Angell. (R-0re.), was 
ce£eated in his prirr~ry race. 
Edward J. BOnin, (R-pa.), W"'" 
defeated by Dan Flood, who takes ove: 
his old seat. 
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!,ouis E .. Grahaa~, (R-rl.J, serving 
nJ..s S"h teno .and one o:f t\1 great 
<=oDsti tutiooal lawyers in he House. 
:respected by ~ery membern both 
sides of tIle aisle. was ~'eated in 
his race for :reelection. 
s. w. stauffer. (R-FI,~, was 
de:feated. 
pat Sut t::on. CD-Tenn.), failed in 
his race for o.s. senate I!aillst 
senator Ke£aUL~r. 
Lloyd Be~l:sen. Jr. (D-Jex.). did 
not run for :r~election. !l:i! young 
ogentleman su:ffered a heartOlttack at 
the age of 35 in the gym, j;!t year 
.ana inforned Ill,;! at that tiJo/that he 
'Was through iJ:\ Washington kause 
:he wanted to Jive. 
wingate F!~ Lucas. ID-j !I,) was 
defeated. 
.. () did John E. Ll{ ... e. Jr. .D-'!IC" 
not run for ree1ection. 
"en "'eg~- ID-"'e~) w'<.'e-f'eated. r... " ~~r' _~. . " -
J. Frank: lJi1s0n, (D-TEol,j did not 
run for reelec t:ion. A Rep1!b:::an was 
elected from tJLis district, Ibich 
'Was quite unu.s o..a 1. 
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Douglas R. stringfellow, (R-utah). 
withdr~ as a candidate after his 
war history was revea~ed to be un-
true. 
William c. wampler, (R-Va.) the 
youngest man in the Bouse, was de-
feated in his race for reelection. 
He was 31 years of age. 
Will E. Neal, (R-W.Va.) vas 
defeated. 
Chas. J. Kersten. (R-wis.) de-
feated. 
William H. Harrison, (R-WYO.) 
was unsuccessful in his race for 
the Senate to fill the seat of 
Lester c. HUn.t: who committed suicide. 
E. L. Bartlett, (D-Delegate from 
Alaska) will return. 
Joseph It. Farrington, (R-Delegate 
from Hawaii) died during closing days 
of 83d congress and was succeeded by 
his wife who will be with us for the 
B4t..l-t Congress. 
Antonio Fernos-Isern, (D-Resident 
Commissioner of puerto Rico) ~ill be 
back for the B4th congress. 
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November 24. 1954 
pres~dent Eisenhower has a 
very peculiar problem, and, in my 
opinion. a de1icate one, in the 
benavior of Majority Leader William 
F. RrlOWland, of California. For a 
numbEr of montns now Senator Know1and 
nas taken issue publicly with the 
Administration's foreign policy, indi-
cating that he intends to continue 
speaking out whenever he feels moved 
to do so. Ordinarily we find an un-
written rule in politics that party 
Leaders in congress of the pary in 
power always cooperate with the presi-
dent Who is supposed to be the party 
Leader. This, of course, does not 
mean that they always subscribe one 
hundred percent to the vi~int of 
the president. But, after discussing 
their viewpoint in private with the 
President and failing to ~press same 
upon him, as a general rule, they 
~en don't take their case to the 
people, such as Senator Rnowland has 
done on several occasions recently. 
On one previous occasion a Majority 
Leader by the name of Alben W. 
Barkley resented a president's 
criticism of congress in a message 
veto2ng a tax bi~l, which, by the 
way, was the first veto of a tax bill 
in tl.e history of the united States. 
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Before criticizing the Presi-
dent, Barkley made up hi.s m.ind to 
res ' ~ ~~.~. . '=gni aDa, as soon as ~nE! cr~'t;J.cJ.sm 
was delivered, Barkley resigned as 
party Leader _ The next day t.'1e 
senate Democrats unanimous~y reelected 
the Kentucky senator as Leader .in a 
combined gesture of defiance of the 
White House and support for their 
Leader. The president wrote an 
apology letter and all ended well. 
President Eisenhower apparently does 
not intend to take any steps to curb 
his Majority Leader, and, on several 
occasions, has stated that each 
Senator has a right to his own 
opinion. :In a very subtle way he 
explained that the president is charged 
by the COnstitution with conduct of 
foreign policy with the assistance 
of the Secretary of State, and that 
it had been his course to consult 
with COngressional leaders in ad-
vance on matters of foreign policy. 
,e:::,:.ft::::tli-I""\ ..... V-_a'l" """,,_rl 1"!o!:l1!!! l...a6"" .p.o._p -------- --"'_ .... _-... .. - ........... --_ .. --:t 
critical of Secretary Dulles and the 
present Administration's foreign 
policy in reqaro. to China. Knowland 
is definitely pro-nationalist, and 
has believed all along that we should 
go to the aid of the Nationalist 
Government, and, if necessary, place 
them back in po~er. 
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I am always surprisEd at certa:i.n 
actions of the RUssians, a.nd the 
pruchase of the solid copper seam-
l.ess casket at a cost of ~B,OOO for 
Vishinsky was just another surprise. 
This action cannot be justified with 
the COmmunists general way o£ life, 
and especi.ally concerning the here-
after. Vi.shinsKy first was a 
Socialist, then a Menshevik, and last 
a Bolshevik. His brilliant ~egal 
qualities brought him to the attention 
of Trotsky, and subsequently to 
stalin. Vishinsky was the son of 
a rich Odessa lawyer who traced his 
family ~ineage to a Baron of the 
Holy Roman Empire. He was brought 
up like all children of the upper 
middle class in RUssia, believing 
in God and a hereafter. He regularly 
attended church, and it is difficult 
to conceive that he could have so 
completely rejected his Maker in 
later life. 
r have today named tl1ree young 
men as Princioal candidates to 
Annapolis, on~ as pri.ncipal candidate 
to west Point and another as First 
Alternate to Tt;est point. I si.ncerely 
hope that several of these yOU-."lg men 
succeeC! :i.n passing the examinations. 
For a number of years we have had a 
lot of trouble in the second congression 
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aL District of Rentucky ~l~ssing 
the ey..a.."'ninations. This clear2y shows 
~~at our high schools are not as 
strong as they should b€. For 
instance ~ast year and, i~ fact, for 
the past four years. eve~ candidate 
named from the Second District has 
failed. 
November 26, L~54 
In reading my ~ocal paper, the 
park city Dai2y News. I f~Wld an ad 
in Thursday's copy of 2ast week en-
titled, "Ten Million AmeI~cans 
Mobilizing for JUsti.ce". t'!1e ad 
read as follows: 
"Lt. Gen. George E. straterneyer, 
chairman, Admiral. William H. standley, 
Charles Edi.son, Gen. James A. van 
Fleet, Mrs. L. H. Brosseau, John 
Francis Neylan. Lt. Gen. ?edro A. 
De~ Valle, John B. Trevor; vice-
chairmen. 
"If you are against the cen-
sure of senator JOSEPE R. 
MCCARTHY 
Sign your name and adctress in 
space below 
Clip this ad and mail to: 
Ten Million Americans 
Roosevel t Hotel 
liJew York 17, New York. R' 
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In Thursday's Washington paper 
a1so appeared a similar ad which went 
into detail concerning censure pro-
ceedings, and stated, in substance, 
that a mistaken an injurious decision 
could be helpfu~ only to the Commu-
nists and their Soviet masters and 
extremely injurious to the interest, 
the security and the safety of the 
United states of America. 
For a number of months I have 
had people talk with me concerning 
the effects of the Atomic bomb test 
and especi~lly in some localities 
:the people believe that the change 
in our seasons was brought about 
as the result of atomic tests. For 
instance, we no longer have four 
separate and distinct seasons of 
the year. In my congressional Dis-
trict for the last four years we 
have jumped from a very hot summer 
into a very mild winter. According 
to a number of scientists a somber 
shadow lies over the promised atomic 
age. They state that r~e atomic 
age isa distinct threat to the 
extistence of man on earth, and this 
has definitelv been oroven as a - ~ 
result of eXperiments with lower 
animals. It seems that some of our 
scientists not only point out the 
threat of slaughter andrestruction 
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~n war on an unprecedented scale. 
but also the effects of a hidden 
insidious and uncontro~lable poison 
which is perhaps capable of destroy-
ing the human race as a biological 
genus. 
X have this day received a ~etter 
from Congressman Robert crosser. of 
cleveland, Ohio. who was defeated in 
his primary. informing me of the fact 
that he is now a candidate for Cl.erk 
of the House. 'l'his matter will come 
before the Democratic caucus and. due 
to Mr. crosser's present physical. 
condition, r was urprised that he is 
a candidate for this post. Mr. 
Crosser is serving his 19th term in 
the House, and for the past twenty 
years has been confined to a wheel 
chair suffering with arthritis. His 
son has served as his administrative 
assistant, and for a number of years 
has waited on his father hand and 
foot. Be is now a middle aged man 
and has never been employed other 
.... ,..,"!!!I- 1-... "t..~... .t=~ .... ,..~,.. T.hi.~ is _".T'!. '-.1.'&'''''''&'& JJ~ J. . . .L;;::t J- __ ... ..  __ _ _ ____ _ 
extreme~y said case. 
Zeke 'fl. Joh..Tlson, Jr., a present. 
employee in the bank of the sergeant 
at Arms, is a candidate for sergeant 
at. Arms. He is ~ r4?sidt;'nt of 
Tennessee and is one of the friendliest 
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people that X have met since I 
have been a Member of congress. Our 
own H. H. Mor~is is a candidate for 
Postmaster. !!appy Morris is J\d-
rninistrative ~6sistant to John watts, 
and served. unCler Tom Underwood and 
Virgil Cha~aabefore his present 
empJ.oyment. A..ocording to my infonna-
tion he wil1 ~Ln hands down and, in 
fact. may haV'E!' no opposition when we 
meet in caucus. 
Pat sutto~. Who was defeated 
in his race by Senator Kefauver, has 
also written n~ informing me that 
he is a candidate for Clerk of the 
House. A grea~ many candidates are 
entering tne f~eld for positions 
which will be 1illed by Democrats due 
to the fact tbat we organize the 
House this tillle. I have a young man 
that I would like to get a job for 
in order tha t he may complete his 
college erlucat£on. I feel that I 
will be ablE!' to fill this requE!'st 
without too nuah diff~culty. 
A. B. unappy" chandler :filed 
his notificati~~ and decLaration 
papers for Gove~or on Wednesday of 
this week and !u.s announced generally 
that he is in t~ stay_ Some two 
hours later Gove=or La-wrence wetherby 
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released a written statentent to the 
effect that tbe AdministEation' s 
candidate had not been agreed upon, 
but between now and t-he first of the 
year a candidate's name would be re-
leased. It 100ks like we will have 
a Governor's race in Kentucky this 
time. 
November 27. 1954 
7 received a telegram today 
from John R. Alison, president of 
the Air Force Association, concerning 
the united states Air Force personnel, 
and other Americans. still being held 
as prisoners by Red China. DUring t::he 
past week official announcement was 
made concerning the e~even airmen who 
have recently been given long and 
severe prison sentences ~ Red China. 
According to my info%mation, these 
men were shot down over Korea and 
not Red China. and! certainly be-
lieve that our motto of "we take 
care of our own" should be utilized 
to the fullest extent in this matter. 
I definitely believe that these men 
Were wi tllheld at the time of our 
Korean negotiations and should be 
illuuediately released. E:very American 
held by Red dlina should be giVen t.~e 
right to be retunled and, in my opinion, 
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t:ime is of the essence. 
Upon returning V!shinsky's body 
to Moscow same was cremated and ashes 
placed i.n an urn. Premier Malenk.ov, 
and other top soviet 1eaders p1aced 
the u:rn in a niche in the Krem1in 
wa1l. A procession of some 3000 
people marched in thi.s ceremony as 
the u:rn was carried from in front 
of the Lenin-stalin Tomb in Red 
square. 
speaking of vi Shinsky. i notice 
in today's paper that the body of 
Kar1 Marx. founder of COmmunism, has 
been dug up and reburied recently. 
The reburial ceremony took place 
during the night in London's Highgate 
cemetery. Also reburied in the same 
site were the bodies of Marx's wife 
and grandson and a fami1y servant. 
:Karl Marx died in LOndon after being 
exi1ed from Ge~ny in l883 at the 
age of s~y-five. 
Ex-President Herbert Hoover. in 
a prepared speech before the West 
Berlin city senate, stated, in part, 
as follows: 
"J: do not need to discuss the 
value of freedom with you. You live 
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cheek by j owl on the bonndary be--
hind which you daily witness the 
naked poverty, the inh\mlan toi~, 
the terror t t'he repressions of t1!.e 
mind and spirit which the comnunists 
inf~ict upon your own cODpatriot s. " 
Democratic National Chairman 
Stephen A. Mitchell has written 
Letters urging the Democratic 
Members of congress, and the National 
COmmittee, to proceed without delay 
to elect a new Chairman at its 
meeting in New orleans on neceml>er 3rCl 
and 4th. }\lOOng those who have Deen 
mentioned as possible successors to 
Mr. Mitchell are: 
James A. Finnegan, president of 
the Phi~ade~p'hia City CO~cil: 
National committeeman paul M. Butler 
of Indiana: Oscar Chapman, former 
secretary of the ~nterior; Michael 
v. DiSa~le. former Mayor of To~e~o 
and price controls chief in the 
Truman Administration: 'l'homas K. 
F1.nletter,. fanner secretar-j" of t}"e 
Air Force~ former C-Ov. Elbert N. 
Carve~ of Delaware, and Archibal~ 
s. Al.exander. New Jersey state 
Treasurer. 
One night thi", pa"t week r J\ad 
dinner wit."!} several top ran"-:ing J..rrny 
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officers and I asked these gen~Lem~n 
if it. 'Was not 'tl:""ue that our guLcIed 
roissi1e program and Nike-ground-to-
air missi~e sites were very much 
overrated. I was assured that C>llr 
guided missile program was al.mc>st un-
real, and that our Nike ground-to-air 
xdssi1e program was almost a perfect 
defense. In yesterday's paper S~~e­
tary of the Air Force Talbott, i~ a 
speech before the National press 
Club, made the following stat~nt: 
tort is true t:hat we have seen 
photographs of a bomber being bl~ 
to pieces by a missile, but it was 
not a jet bomber. It was an ol.d 
prope1ler-driven plane travellin~ about 
200 miles per hour _ I don I t say this 
is criticism. Missiles, like any new 
invention, have to be pioneered. 
"Bllt we haven't yet reached a 
pOint where we can rely on missile 
hatteries alone for destroying 
bombers. It 
The secretary said that mere 
numbers of planes were not the answer 
to defense. 
"We have to fly faster ancl Jligher 
and still keep within the lilllits a 
man can handle. But -we are clos e to 
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those limits now. That: is why it: is 
difficult to ahead of the offense. 
"'Worse still the offense is 
ultimately going to use long-range 
missiles against which our fastest 
jet interceptors will be useless." 
November 29, 1954 
Tbe senate is bacK in session 
this !Il()rning for further consideration 
of the Re~lution S. Res. 301 to 
censure the Junior senator from 
Wisconsin. senator Wa1lace Bennett 
of utall, served notice that he will 
file an additional charge with same 
setting forth Mccarthy·s statement 
concerning the action of the sub-
committee. This was the "hand-maiden" 
statement, with Mccarthy contending 
that the subcommittee's action simply 
means it nakes them hand-maidens of 
the cOl1lllunists. Senator Bennett, by 
the wa~, is congressman watts' 
elevator operator. 
congressman Wickersham. Democrat 
of oklahoma, has completed a 24-day 
tour of the Iron C",J.rtai.n countries, 
inc1uding t:..1te soviet union. ~~;rickersham 
is a right unusual sort of fellow and 
in his verv nervous way will have a 
lot to tel1 when he returns to this 
count~. 
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I received a ~etteI today from 
Ralph ROberts, indicati:ng he j~s "'ga in 
a candidate for C~erk o:f the House. 
Roberts served as Clerk duxi.ng t.~e ~J.st 
and 82nd congresses and for a great 
number of' years has bee:m. an empl.oyeoe 
of the House. No solic..itation hats 
heretofore been :made by ROberts a.nd 
:r presmne the candidacies of ex-
congressmen pat sutton and Robert 
Crosser was the cause for this Glidden 
campa.i.gn. 
One day last week, EelgiUIII stated 
that it intended to sell $30 million 
worth of bonds in the united stat-es 
and in addition, is negotiating for 
a $20 mi.l.lion ~oan from the World Bank. 
These amounts seem very tri..,ial. lfIhen 
compared to our nationa~ indebtedness. 
This news release strude: me as right 
funny, due to the fact t:h.at this bond 
issue could not be so~d in Belgiun. 
$30 million should be sl''''-scribed 
within the country. 
)Jf.,,. ___ .::I .f=_~ ..,..,_..:1 co~- -esSl~~~ 
~.",.I ":01 .... -- ........... -'-,.;; .... .1_. "" ~"":;-J. B~& 
Eomund. P. Radwin. Represe::ntative e>f 
auff al0, N.Y. and fel1~ !1ember oJ). 
the Vet.erans Affairs conn.itt.ee, i$ 
seriousJ..y ill. Accordil'Lg to press:: 
release today, the locaL :fire depa rt-
m~nt c>f R¢chester, !-T. Y. -was ca1.led.. 
to his home and administeIed oxyge-n 
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to the 42-year o~d Republican Mem-
ber of congress for about 25 ninutes. 
It seems that nearly ever:y 
Democratic Member of the HOus ~ is 
issuing press re~eases as to ~hat he 
intends to do upon the conven Lng of 
the B4th congress. :r see whe-~e 
Representative-elect James R~sevelt, 
Democrat of california, has i:ldicated. 
in Mexico while visiting a fo ::mer 
president of Mexico, that one of his 
major goals will be the stren"1thening 
of the good neighbor policy l'lunched 
by his father, the ~ate FrankJ.in D. 
Roosevelt. I am just wonderi3g as 
to whether or not James Roose'""elt will 
be as well received in the Ho __ se as 
his brother, Franklin D. Roos.eovelt, 
Jr. As J: have stated heretof->re, 
very few Members of the House like 
Franklin Roosevelt, Jr. 
The Mccarthy censure hea=ing 
reminds me of the letter whic~ was 
directed to one of our senato=s, 
which stated in substance as =ol~ows: 
DOn't be a ~rd, vote again=t Joe 
Mccarthy. P.S. please burn 'this 
letter at once. 
According to Republican <ongress-
man Fulton of pa. we shou~d g:.ve a 
billion dollars in aid to Lat:.n America. 
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The good congressman apparent~y has 
forgotten ~at a bi11ion do11ars ~s 
one thousand mi~~~on, and rhe total 
indebtedness of Latin ~~erica amounts 
to very ~ittle if any more than this 
amount. 
A chapter .in the story of what 
the House committee on un-American 
Activities has called "these shameful. 
years", came to a c~ose in the susque-
hanna vall.ey of pennsylvania last week. 
Out of the gates of the u. s. peni-
tentiary at Lewi sburg came two men 
whose names had become by-words in 
the post war clean up of communist 
infiltration of the Federal GOvern-
ment. Th~ were Alger Hiss, 50, 
and William Remington, 37. Hiss walked 
out on saturday of last week, and 
Remington was carried out two days 
earlier in a coffin. Hiss had served 
his term less 480 days which the 
GOVernment is required to give for 
good behavior. Remington was slugged 
to death with a brickbat wielded by 
three inmates who had crossed his 
path. Hiss was sentenced in 1950 
after conv£ction on two counts of 
perjurJ, with one being falsification 
i~ regard to the passing of state 
secrets to ~~ittaker chambers, and 
the second being falsification of the 
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fact that he had seen Cha~bers after 
January 1, ],937. .NOW that he is 
out of the Lewisburg penitentiary as 
havLng paid ~e pena~ty ~posed upon 
h~ for perjury, Alger Hiss is a free 
man again, but he can hardly rejoice 
much in that fact. At best, the 
years ahead threaten to be bleak for 
A1ger Hiss. Whittaker dlamhers, the 
star witness against ~lger Hiss and 
former editor of Time Magazine, issued 
a written statement to the effect that 
the saddest fact about the Hiss case 
is that nobody can change the facts as 
they are known. ctlambers stated that 
neither he nor Hiss, as much as they 
might wish to do so, could change 
these facts. They are there forever 
and that is tlle inherent tragedy 
of the case. 
The commmi.st Reds of ctlina 
boasted last week of the fact that 13 
Americans hac been sentenced to prison 
terms ranging up to ~ife for a~leged 
espionage. -:rhe day fo~lowing this 
announcement, the peiping radio 
c~airned the communist government had 
caught 230 American and Chinese 
nationalist agents since 1951 and 
killed 106 of them. On Friday our 
state Department issued a significant 
note of protest demanding the 13 
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hostages be released forthwith. 
President Eiselihower has indicated 
he wil.l take additional action th:is 
week concerninq this matter, and ray 
friend, Senato~ Knowland is really 
on the warpath. He states that mere 
words are inadequate and he proposed 
that the united Nations clamp a tight 
blockade on cOlt1l1lUJlist ctlina if the 
13 captives are not released immediately. 
Attorney General BrOWnell's pro-
posal to the supreme court concerning 
segregation is right interesting. He 
stated in brief to the Supreme Court 
that the Federal COurt should be 
directed to supervise integration in 
their districts: should order local 
schools to subnit integration plans 
within 90 days: hearings should be 
held by the district courts to de-
termine if the plans submitted are 
being enfo=ed and the plans should 
be rnodif:i.ed if necessary; if no plan 
for integration is drawn ~ local 
school off:i.ciaLs, the District court 
should order :i.ntegration to be accom-
plished at the end of the next school 
term with the supreme court retaining 
jurisdiction throughout. It will be 
many a day before we have integration 
in Mississippi. Georgia, Alabama, and 
some of our ot.'"ler southern states. 
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president Eisenhower's statement ~ast 
week at his news conference was to t-~e 
effect that this was a great practical 
problero_ and t-'I}.ere '''ere certain deep 
seated emotions which must be con-
sidered. I agree with the President 
that here we have deep seated emotions 
Which wi2l flare up from t~e to t~e. 
Heretofore in my practice and 
especially in the prosecution of 
cases in criminal court, 'We have 
always used the right and wrong test 
in regard to insanity. The decision of 
the District of COluml:lia COurt of 
Appeals in the Durham case upset 
this theory of the law. under the 
Durham case, an insane person might 
know the difference between right 
and wrong and sti~l be insane. 
senator John shennan COOper now 
states that before he leaves the 
u~ s~ Senate, he wi12 prepare fer 
introduction o:f a bill similar to the 
one by which t.~e TVA assumed a bonded 
L~debte~&ess in the early 1940's to 
fin~~ce the purchase o£ the Tennessee 
Valley Utility Distribution systems. 
~~der ~~is bi12, the Senator states 
that the 'r.VA will be authorized to 
pay for its own generating pLants 
and ~us it wi1i be able to meet its 
future power requirements. under this 
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plan, the TVA could plan ahead and 
would not be detained by the need fer 
congressional authorizat~on, accord-
ing to the Senator. I feel sure 
Senator Alben W. Barkley will be very 
much interested in this new plan. 
I do a~ree with Senator cooper's 
statement when he issued the release 
that the Dixon-yates contract con-
tributed considerably to his defeat 
and certainly has not been well re-
ceived by the people in this country. 
The u. s. Department of Agri-
culture issued an order on Friday of 
last week, cutting 35,000 acres 
from the aJ.J.otment for growing burley 
tobacco next year. This cut from 
the allotment for 397,000 acres for 
the year 1954 will make the allotment 
for J.955, 362,000 acres. This will 
mean a 10% cut per farm for J.955. The 
Department stated that the carry over 
supply of burley tobacco now totals 
One billion 1.98 million pounds, which 
is the largest on record. 
For a number of reasons the 
meeting of. ~he Democratic National 
COmmittee in New Orleans on December 
3rd should prove interesting. The 
purpose of the meeting is to select 
a new chairman of the C01lllllittee to 
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replace Stephen Mitchell who was 
appointed ~~ Ad1ai stevenson in 1952. 
Senator Earle c. clements of Kentucky 
is a possibility. The race seems to 
be wide open but three men are re-
ported to be leading candidates. They 
are John M. Butler, Indiana Democratic 
Chairman, Michael Disalle from Ohio, 
and James A. Finnegan, President of 
Philadelphia city council. According 
to the Members of congress I have 
talked with, there is a feeling among 
the DemOcratic leaders in the congress 
that the Chairman should not be a 
part-tbme Chainnan. They also feel 
that a chairman from a border or 
southern state would have a great deal 
of appeal to party leaders who are 
seeking to solidify the party strength 
i.n the south after the wi.de spread 
defections to president Eisenhower in 
the 1952 campaign. A full-time chair-
man,of course, would eliminate Senator 
Clements and might eliminate Governor 
Lawrence Wetherby of Kentucky. How-
ever, in my opinion, GovernOr Wetherby 
would resign as GOvernor and accept 
this position. but I am positive 
Senator clements would not resign. 
LOuisiana's Governor# Robert 
Kennon, stated saturday he would 
enthusiastically support Prel'lid.Emt 
Eisenhower aga:i.nst Adlai stevenson 
in 1956. Here is another good ex-
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ample of why Adlai stevenson shou1d 
not be the nominee. :r am definitely 
of the opinion that stevenson cannot 
win and should never be nominated. 
Xn deciding as to whether or 
not Mcca~~y should be censured, 
your answer might depend upon whether 
the question is approached purely 
emotionally or critically with a 
decision to be made upon the facts as 
presented. '!'here may be advantages 
to Senator Mccarthy in delaying the 
vote on censure and the nature of 
the debate within the next few days 
will doubtless reveal whether tactical 
maneuvers by the Senator's defenders 
are to be directed to that end and 
how far they will go. In my opinion, 
all of the senators, regardless of 
where they stand on the issue of cen-
sure, must realize that the people 
are getting very tired of this 
business and that the senate's dignity 
is involved about as much in when 
the vote is ta1cen as in what t..'le 
vote will shOW'. The issue involved. 
is a s±mple one. Tr has no~~ing 
whatsoever to do with communism. The 
issue is whet-'lJ.er senator McCart.'ly· s 
conduct as described in. the spec:i.fi-
cations which have been dra~n, is 
conduct of which th~ S~natc approves 
or disapproves. Efforts to show t'lat 
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th.:!re are other and mo:re conf~:i..ct:i..ng 
issues are simply dive~sions, :i..n my' 
opwion, pure and sinmJe. The demand 
fOI a vote should hegi:!l today a.."!.d 
become more and :more insistent with 
each day's delay. Senat()r Bennett's 
addi tional charge that the Wa tkins 
COl:Mnittee :Ls guilty of acting as the 
unvitting hand maiden of the commu-
nist party, and £urthe:t:, that the 
special senate committee is gu:i..J.ty 
of de~iberate deception and fraud 
with the Chairman thereof, Senator 
Wa~ins being cowardly and stupid, 
seems to me to be the proper charge 
fOlt censure. :r believe that such 
charges are a~so contrary to good 
morals and senatorial ethics and 
tend to bring the Sena~ into dishonor 
anCl disrepute. 
November 30, ~954 
Senato:t" M.cCa-rt..."ly \:..pon his ret:u ... -n 
to the floor of tlle senate yesterday 
mace a brief point c£ personal privi~eoge 
stateme..1"!.t, L"l -which he a sked unanimous 
consent tnat all debate- he terminated 
at 3:00 PM on -: .... ednesday. December I, 
and tho.t ~,otes on the resolution of 
censure and a1!\€ndtllents -!-:hereto or 
substitutes be granted e'Lt that time. 
A.fter +_h.~ 'I)_sua!. con£ere~ces, it was 
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agreed that debate wou~d cease on 
WeCl1'lesday. Last night a meeting -;vas 
held in Madison Square Garden with 
some 12,000 partic~pants screaming 
at the top of their voices that Joe 
Mccarthy shou~d not be censured. ~e 
Senator has his arm in a beaut~ful 
cast and has timed his return to ~e 
floor beautifully. In his statement 
the Senator stated that he had dis-
agreed w~th Members of the Senate in 
matters of fact and opinion and dis-
approved of and critic ized the con-
duct of several Senatorial committees, 
which is the right and responsibility 
of every senator, ~f his conscience 
so dictates, and for these d~sagree­
ments and criticisms he had no 
apolog~es. He stated that he was 
accused of using discourteous ana 
offens~ve words whicb injured the 
sensib~l~ties of his colleagues and 
that at times he had been extremely 
blunt ~n expressing bis opinions. and 
that he did not c~aLm to be master 
of words. He stated that like his 
cO~leagues he was not without weak-
nesses and that he had made mistakes. 
His greatest wish, he stated, was to 
help increase the dignity of the senate, 
and of e"lJ'en greater ia.~~J?Ortance, tlle 
honor, safety and welfare of ~~e 
Nation. He stated he was prepared fo~ 
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whatever action the senate might 
take on this resolution of cens",.. .. e 
and that he hoped his colleagues 
realized the tremendous implications 
and recognized their responsibility 
to the future. 
At common law, the above state-
ment would be termed "negative 
pregnant". 
Mccarthy's friends and enemies 
agree that the Senator is not a polished 
and urbane gentleman but he is not 
the first man to use strong language 
in Senate debate and in the committees 
and will probably not be the l.ast. It 
is my opinion that a majority of the 
Senators would give one year of a full. 
term of office if they did not have 
to stand up and be counted on this 
particular matter. 
We hear a great deal today of 
"peaceful co-existence" as a false 
front to cover up the military 
aggression of communist governments 
all cyver the world. This slogan is, 
in my opinion, a real masterpiece. 
The communists are moving new defenses 
into Indo-China and Korea, shooting 
down p1anes and sinking ships in 
neutral waters, and continuing their 
espionage and sabotage allover the 
world. I )?resU!1Ie alJ. of this comes 
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under the slogan of "peaceful co-
existence". Our homburg brigade 
from the state Department reaLly is 
in need of help and J: believe they 
rea~i.ze it. 
Sir Winston Churchill cel.ebrated 
his 80th birthday today. The old 
warrior described himself a s a party 
politician who has not retired and 
may at any time become involve-d in 
controversy. He stated that he was 
nearing the end of his jOl1rney and 
he expected to have some services 
to render. :More than any other man 
alive he has become in his lifetime 
part of the fabric of history. We 
who have so InUch to thank him for 
are privileged indeed to recognize 
our debt during his lifetine. It is 
a very difficult natter to praise 
and honor such a man. I recall very 
distinctly his speech at the be-
ginning of WOrld War II, and fn~her 
reca~l another statement he made in 
which he stated: "I am a child of 
the House of commons. ! was b=ught 
up in my father's house to belLeve 
in democracy. In my country, public 
men are proud to be servants of the 
state and would be ashamed to ?e its 
masters. .. Ee can choose many weapons 
from the armory of his mi:nd, bu.t hi::: 
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mastery of w~rds is the greatest 
of all, and the rich treasurI o£ 
his written and spoken prose is 
his gr~atest legacy to ~~e Eng1ish 
speaking world. 
December ~, 1954 
r have th1S day received caucus 
notice informing me that a caucus 
of the Democratic Representatives-
elect of the 134th congress, is called 
to meet in the HOuse of Representatives 
at 10:30 AM, Tuesday, January 4, 1955, 
for the purpose of organization, for 
the election of a chairman of the 
caucus, of nominatin9 candidates for 
the speaker of the House, Majority 
Leader, officers of the House of 
Representatives, and such other business 
as may properLY come before a meeting 
ca~led for reorganizational purposes. 
rt was ea~J to repair ~~e damage 
made by bullets fired into the walls, 
seats and a tab2e of the House of 
Representatives by the Puerto Rican 
fanatics last March 1, but two holes 
in the Cham.ber I s 64 feet high ceiling 
presented a real problem. Rigging 
scaffoJ.d5.ng so work..."nen cou:Ld reach 
the holes took three days and cost 
$600 to erect. The actual repair work, 
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however,. took less than half an hour, 
and req"'..:tired only a little plaster 
and a concea~i.ng dab of paint_ 
secretary of Defense wi~son is 
trying out another dog story these 
days. DUring the campaign, we used 
the wi.~son dog story down in Kentucky 
very much to our advantage. According 
to thi.s dog story, secretary wi~son 
during the unemployment controversy 
as to just how many were unemployed, 
stated that he preferred a bird dog 
_in preference to a kennel dog at all 
times due to the fact that the kennel 
dog simply sat down on its fanny and 
asked to be fed, while the bird dog 
scavenged around for food. xt seems 
now that the good Secretary says he 
is like the dog f-hat came from East 
Germany to west Germany and was asked 
how things were on the communist side 
of the Iron curtain. He replied that 
the food and lodging were good but 
complained that he liked to bark When 
he wanted to. This dog ~tory in the 
mind of the secretary completely 
answers the criticism directed at the 
first story, for which he had to 
apologize. 
In addition to his new dog story, 
secretary Wilson at a new .. conference 
yesterday stated he will ask the new 
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congress for a militaxy pay rai se 
and a four year extens3.on of the Draft 
Act as a.."1 overall prog:ram to strengthen 
the morale and effectiveness of the 
active and reserve forces. 'l"he r_ 
serve pr09:ram would be designecl to 
satisfy the conflicting demands of 
the axmed forces and at the same 
time be politically pal.pable. Each 
of the Axmed Services 'WOUld ha'llle a 
different program for its reserves. 
xn addition. the p:t'09ram ~ill p~ide 
for a new national service training 
corps which would train up to 100,000 
youths annually for six months. 
These trainees would then be required 
to enter the military :reserves. 'l'here 
woul.d be some foxm of compul.sion to 
continue active training in the 
National Guard or organized reserves 
for the Iften who took only six nonths 
basic training. The present Selective 
service Act expires next June )0 ~nd 
the secretary emphatically states he 
is in favor of a four year extomsion 
of ~~is Act L~stead of two yea~s. 
Several days ago, ~~e secretar, stated 
~~at a lot of stories have beem 
written about him, and some ve=-! 
critical. HOW'ever, t!le secret;ary 
states that none of the storie s con-
tai.1'1 the fact t.~at as a result of 
selling his stock in General ~tors 
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when he re~igned as presiden.t to 
accept his present assi.gnment., he 
tooK a mill~on dollar loss. The 
stOCK marK~ at the time of hois sale 
was ove:r 60 and at the time <>f hi.s 
statl!!lllent to the press the st::oclc was 
over 90. 
December 2, 1954 
We lost another fine MeDber of 
the House l~st night. Dwight. L. 
Roqers. Democrat of Fort Laud.erdal.e. 
Fla. age 6S, died of a heart attack 
shortly after making a speech in his 
District. First elected NovE!!lDber of 
1944 and has served since that date. 
He was an ~usua1l.y nice fel.l~ and 
always happ:y and very friendly. We 
Kidded him -on a number of occ.asions 
as to Whether or not his vote would 
be cast for- the people or for the 
man t:l1at he- pJ.ayed golf with. He and 
President ~isenhower were 9re~t 
friends an~ on several occasi~ns during 
the past ~ years congressman ROgers 
has played golf wit..'Il tolle pres.ident. 
~e AUoomic Energy plant at paducah 
is quite an. institution. The floor 
area of th~ 30 permanent buil~ings 
now under t=Onstruction is greater 
than that ~f the pentagon building 
here in Washington. The electric 
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power requirements are near~y 2 
iL"d.llion ki.~owatts an hour ~ or more 
than enough to supply New York and 
Detroit for a similar period. Each 
day several. hundred mi.llion gallons 
of water are used at the project. 
so far this project has cost the 
Federal Government $959 million. It 
woul.d require a train 350 miles in 
length with 40.000 box cars to haul 
the material and equipment to be 
used in constructing this project. 
The senate east its first vote 
on the censure of senator Mccarthy 
last night with this particular vote 
considering only the charge of 
Mccarthy's attitude concerning the 
senate committee inVestigating his 
personal finances. The vote was 
67 - 20, with all the oemocrats voting 
together for censure. The 20 Re-
pUblican Members voting against censure 
on this particular charge were. 
Barrett, Bridges, Brown. BUtler. 
Dirksen, OWOrshak. Gol.dwater, Hicken-
looper, HrUska, Jenner, Knowland, 
Kuchel, Langer, Malone, Martin, Mundt, 
Purtell, Schoeppel, welker and Young. 
voting should be completed on 
the two additional censure charges 
today. 
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The 10 million siqnatures on 
petitions against censure failed to 
appear. on~y ~.aoo,ooo siCJIlors were 
on the petitions presented to +he 
senate yesterday by armed guards from 
N_ YOrk city. 
A great number of fine speeches 
have been made on the fl.oor of the 
senate. some, in my opinion. compared 
very favorably with Lincol.n's Gettys-
burg Address. but none more s~ple. 
direct. intel~i9ent and sincere than 
the opening statement which follows 
from senator Edwin c. Johnson of 
COlorado. a member of the six man 
select Censure committee. This state-
ment is as fo~lows: 
Ron New year's Day I will be 71 
years of age. Nearly half of my long 
life has been spent in public service. 
:r served in both houses of the legis-
lature of my state: :r have be .. n 
GOvernor: and 1 have been a member 
of this esteemed body for nearl.y 18 
years. 
"In those years I have dealt 
with literally thousands of people, 
on the closest personal basis. 1: 
have had my differences with them, 
and t:h~ with me. I have engaged, 
as most of my co11ea<JUes have, in 
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sharp and bitter political campaigns. 
I have been cast~gated and criti-
cized and denounced, and :r have 
castigated, criticized and denounced 
o~ers. BUt:r have not hated, and :r 
do not today hate any man. 
HI £reely admit ~at I have de-
spised methods and ideas that O~ers 
have embraced, and GOd willing. :r 
hope I always shall. I have hated 
and ~ hate now tyranny in all of its 
various £o~s. I hate the internationLl 
communist conspiracy because it 
represents triple tyranny - economic 
tyranny, politieal tyranny and tyranny 
of the mind. 
~en this recessed session of 
the senate of the united states ad-
journs sine die, I shall have ended 
my career in this body. These past 
18 years have ~en the most exciting, 
the most challenging and the !'!!Qst 
preci.ous of my ~1fe. I treasure every 
moment of my service here and :r am 
h'Ulllbly gratefu_l for the opportunity 
that has been g.iven me to know 
intimately the great men and women who 
have served in -this body during the 
past two decades. 
"In all probability. th.i.s i.s my 
last speech in this chamber. This 
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chamber has echQed many qreat 
speeches during llr'.1 t! ... ne bere. Here, 
where BOrah and Hiram Johnson thundered.~ 
here where George Norris in simple 
language carried us back to the grass 
roots~ here Where pat Harrison thrust 
his sharp barbs: here where young 
Bob La Follette pleaded so earnestlYr 
yes, here where my own beloved 
colleague. Gene Millikin, exchanges 
witticisms so "deliqhtfully with the 
"YoWlCJ TUrks II ~ here where walter 
George moves u:!! with his saqe and 
reasoned orato::r:y: here :r now stand 
deliverinq my _an sonq. :r fear its 
only distinction will be that it is 
my last speech. 
":In it :I speak not for today, but 
for tomorrow, aDd all the tomorrow:!! 
during the 1i£ e of the Republic that 
the united states Senate will face. 
"V~st Ar~r~cans rightfully deem 
it a singular nonor to be a Senator 
of the Uhited states of America, for 
no political institution in all the 
world or in all human history sur-
passes it, or ought to surpass it, in 
Democratic proeedures and Nation-
wi.de prestige. The financi.al rewards 
are near zero but the reward of knOWing 
intimately as close friends the 
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polit.ical leaders of the world is 
a rich experience indeed. Tradition-
ally service in this political body 
carries wi~~ it a ve~ d~~ding 
challenge upon all its members to be 
considerate and it gives them. a 
golden opportunity to cultivate warm 
and lasting friendships. Long ex-
perience has demonstrated that 
Democratic parliamentary achievements 
require a dignified atmosphere where 
mutual respect among its membership 
is forever present. The senate tmlst 
ever remain the citadel of courtesy 
and dignity. This is the way I found 
it when I came here and this is t:he 
way J: want to leave it when I return 
to colorado." 
December 3, 1954 
secretary of Defense Charles 
E. wilson' s request for short term 
draftees to bui~d up a reserve forCe 
is in realty a universal military 
training program. At the present. 
~~- ~.~ ~~ -~~ yo "",",,-,ue. as.JVu .. ~~,vvu ung- men are 
called up each month for two year 
service under the selective Servi.ce 
provisions of our law. It seems to 
me +-hat t.'le new proposal. 'WOuld be 
slightly discriminatory because some 
of our young men would serve in 
uniform away from home for two years 
and t..lleir friends would be part of 
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the six months draftee force. The 
secretary's objective is a good one. 
ill my opi.nion. and would give a11 Of 
the ab~e male population ~e mi1i-
tary trainin9" and at the same time 
keep a stand:i.ng armed force of ade-
quate defensi.ve size without buil.dinq 
up an ever expanding one. ~ presume 
the short term draftees would be 
chosen by lot, but this 1IIOU1.d be 
small. com£ort to the younq man who 
draws the two year hitch. From time 
to time, public opinion poJ.l.s have 
shown a consistent and large majority 
favoring universal mil.itary training. 
but up to this day C<m9ress has 
failed to pass the necessary legi.s-
lation for such a proqratl\. J: atl\ 
definitel.y of the opinion that when 
congress convenes in January SOllIe 
decision must be made concerning this 
matter, because this decision can be 
put off no longer. 
Tne Bureau of the BU&Je1!·. 
Division of Resources and civil 
works is a very popul.ar one at the 
present time. Here we have requests 
made for reservoirs, and new dam 
construction. ~ am in close touch with 
this division of the Bureau at the 
present time hoping to obtain $3.400,000 
for canalization of Green River, and 
n6 -
construction funds for the Rough 
River reservoir. 
H. D. (Jack) Reed, Jr. of Frank-
fort, Kentucky, joins the staff of 
my qood friend, Earle c. Cl.ements, 
effective December 15 and wil.1 serve 
in the capacity of Administrative 
Assistant. Reed is presently servinq 
as Assistant Attorney General. under 
J. D. Buckman, Jr. 
secreta:ry of state Dul.les said 
day before yesterday that the united 
states might blockade Red C!hina if 
peaceful means should fail to protect 
the rights of citizens J.ike the 13 
Americans j ailed on spy charqes. '!'he 
Sec::reta:ry is confident, however, that 
peaceful means wou1d be sufficient 
at the present time. I can understand 
the position of senator I<nowJ.and in 
this matter, and at the same time can 
see without any question why secretary 
of state Dul1es and president Eisen-
hower take the opposi.te stand. The 
Chinese todav make their braas thev are ... - ----- ---- .,,-- ----""' 
not afraid of war, notwithstanding 
the fact that they are in need of 
peace. r recall. very distinctly 
during 'ti'or:td \-1ar II when ~"1.e ~inese 
Navy sat at one tab1e in the officers' 
c1ub in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. some 
20 smal.1 ships were turned over to 
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the Chinese with one admiral and a 
great number of assistant admirals 
we had the Chinese Nav-,i. diir..a wa~ 
a very poor ally and accomplished 
nothing during world War XI:. Now 
in 1954, Red Chi.na is considered 
a menace and has been bui.l t up to 
the American people as a country t:l at 
is strong enough to go to war and 
accomplish great things. 
'l'his past week X started usin f the 
gym again and I enjoy my work-outs 
more each day. Some 75 Members of 
the House are regu1ar participant~ 
and we have a fine time together. 
SO far this year, I have namm 
three principal candidates to 
Annapolis and one first alternate. 
I: have named three principal candL-
dates to west point and one first 
alternate. I will name 10 young rc:en 
to take the competitive examinatic:n. 
for the nC!!W Air F'O:rce Academy. lSacn 
Member of the House and each senator 
from Kentucky names ten young men ..,i th 
100 competing for the five appoint:-
ments Whi.ch go to Kentucky. It is 
possible to make a fine grade and 
still fail to acconplish your pur-
pose here. For several. years youX"l9 
men from the second District of 
Kentucky have fail.ed to pass the 
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mental exarni.na ti.on and this time :r 
hope to send i.l1 enough nominations 
to fill SOwE of the vacancies now 
existing in our District. 
The senate ~ast n.i.ght passed 
judgment on senator JOseph R. Mccarthy's 
conduct by voting 67 - 22 for a two 
count resolut£on which condemned him 
for obstructing- ~e Senate and im-
pairing its d£qnity. With this vote 
the senate made ~e Wisconsin Re-
publican ~e first Senator in a quarter 
of a century and the fourth in its 
hist:ory to inC\lr its stronqest rebuke 
short of expul.si.on. MCCarthy was 
condemned on charges of abuse and 
failure to cooperate with the 1951 _ 
1952 suhcolllnittee which j.nvestiqated 
him and for rE!!C!ent attacks on the 
watkins select committee. The senate 
passed over the charge that McCarthy 
abused Brig. General Ralph W. ZWicker 
in questionil9 him on February 18. 
The word "cenl!J\lre~ was dropped from 
the resolution, and the word "con-
de:nned" subBti.cl1ted. This follows 
the p:rocedure in the Senate of the 
case of Hiram l'l. Bingham. Republican 
of connecticut i.n 1928. 'l'he only 
other case pri.e>r to the Bingham case 
i.nvol.ved. two SOI1!;h Carolina Senators 
i.n 1902 with tne word "censure" 
appear:ing. 44 Democrats and 22 
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R~publicans and the rndependent. 
Wayne Morse of oregon. vote<i to 
condemn Mc<:art.'I).y I with 22 REpub~ican 
s~nators vot~g in opposition. 
pope pius XIr is gravely ill 
and according to a news release today 
the pope suffered a severe collapse 
on yesterday with a weakening of the 
heart. The 78-year old Pope has ~ed 
the church for 15 years and the ~rld':s 
425 million Roman catholics were 
cal1ed upon to join in prayer for 
the POpe. 
President Eisenhower yesterday 
in discussing the 13 American 
prisoners now held by communist China. 
stated that a president experiences 
exactly the same resentments, the 
same anger. the same kind of sense 
o£ frustration always when things 
l:i.ke this occur to other Americans, 
and his imV..llSe is to lash Otlt. J:SU~ 
thiS, he said, cannot be done because 
when one accepts the responsibility 
o£ public office he can no ~onger 
g:ive expression freely to such th:i.ngs. 
He must thin.'" of ~'le reeul. te. The 
President further stated, and r agree 
with him, ~hat t..':le world is in an 
ideological struggle, with us on one 
e:ide, and t.':le iron curtain countries 
no 
on the other. We cal1. t-his str..lgg~e 
the cold war. and we together w~ th 
our friends are attempting to find 
methods and means of progressing 
toward a true and real. peace. The 
p resident further stated we should 
not forget that the aims of ccmmunism 
have al.ways been to divide the free 
world and to divide us among our-
sel.ves as the strongest nation of 
the free wor1d, and by dividing to 
confuse and eventually to conquer ~ 
thereby securing their goal of worl.d 
domination. In closing the president 
stated that we owe it to ourselves 
and to the world to explore every 
possible peaceable means of settling 
differences before we even think of 
such a thing as war. A blockade is 
an act of war, he said. 
In a recount of more than a 
third of the precincts requested 
by senator Burke of ohio ~ -\:.here 
was a net gain of 1l.75 to Burke over 
Bender. Senator Burke demanded a 25 
counties recount and 6749 of the city's 
11,194 precincts. COngressman Bender 
won the November 2 el.ection over 
Senator BUrke who took the seat of 
senator Bob Taft by an official 6,041 
vote margin. 
